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Zoni " ng recall rejected 
R~ r r,! ei:ii:ii ,:, ,.:. , .,: TEit~ACE -- Council's deci- ty' on " may St, staotd~., in question), A lderman Rick King, That result came as no gut- 
last Opp0rtunlty to. :Under the Municipal Act a ti,¢ however, emphasized "a vote priSecoopertO Cooper.was explaining why 10ngTE .awaited::~i:t~fflc""~ " : : '  
siOnrez0ni.ng:.to applicatlu,treject th forpropepTribru.ck r¢conslderTIt¢ th~ matter came and vote ik: considered-to be in the against his motion ts not a vote have at'dyed..  ~' 'i .i./•tickets _ : i  i !1
• And traffic officer Frank 
I ' l~ ,nnv  gh-~r ldan  
cd P,~ at third read|n6 ,ol'~the also su~estcd the aptrtment 
resining: by'law., (Mayor' Jack" proposal was ~'of auffldent: im~ 
~rahtr~;<iid,~not vote.became his': portmice to the dry" that It be 
realde~i~e..:bordersth~ property $iven,evew chaneeto.succeed, 
<,.::.' went Monday night' when a me. negative, against developers," he had not invoked his powers 
Lion by. alderman,: Danny ... Es~dainlng the recall motion, While all council wanted t() as acting mayor to himself br- 
• .Sheridan tO call:it: back to the. Sheridan ~Id new information see new construction, induding ing the item back to the table, 
table wab def~'at~di~':':,.. ".' . :,: m ]ncJuding the]atest v .acancy-apartments;  K ing  said The Municipal Act allows the 
Tr,bruck Investments ,had, rate figure forthe C i ty -  had developers hould tell residents mayor or acting mayor to re, 
~ked rite city to rezone j221: "c0me'to iigllt" since the May what's 8oing up in their::/, q0est: council .reconsider any 
Kenney, multi-residential/to 27.ded'.d~n. ' . neighbourhood and ensureit 's  de~Cision provided he floes so 
. allow I t  to construct: a"48-unlt- • Supporting the move, alder, compatible with the surroun-. . within. 30 days of the original 
ao eat block " ~ ,/.man Darryl Laurent said it was _,_artm . . . . .  ' : ' : " :~ . . . . . .  ' di .~hen'the ze, cali motion.went! ~: vote, • :The,appliCation was defeated.; important ;'council'. ensured :~t .:: :However,. with aldermen 
May 27 whett council deadlock; i' had,"Covered all the base,s'. He to a .  vote, Sheridan, Laurent- H'ailock, King and Takhar hav- 
and COOler were in favour with ins made it clear they would not 
KiI~, Hallockand.Taltharop- be changing their minds, 
posed, a repeat of the May 27 
.deadlock. point in recalling the rezoning. 
Cooper ~ id  there was little 
Bowsher made his fli'st pati0i 
of"the downtown area last 
Friday. " i :  
Enforcement did take 
place in 1990 but4he tickets 
were withdrawn at theendof~ 
the year and: •the form 
redesigned., after ,.a trafflc~ 
court judge questioned how 
information Was:reCorded; ~, 
Bowsher: is c0neentrating, 
on high traffic ~areas along 
Lakelse and Lazelle. 
cpansion p lan  
,r the librory 
 oving fo rward  
ACE -- The city and the 
al district have begun 
3g out what a proposed 
, expansion will cost its 
tire residents. 
any expansion plans because 
while the city's contribution has 
grown; the. amount from the 
benefitting area hasn't; 
The' amount rural residents 
icials from both meet to- pay was capped by a formula 
dth the library.board to established in the 1970s/Last 
tocome up with a cos t  ye~ex~ ~ the.amouni.Was"$42,000. 
for the proposed expan- 
3 year s ago the library 
estimated a cost of $1 
n to add 10,000 square to 
uilding located in Lower 
Park, 
['orecast getting a lottery 
for one-third of the:cost, 
g $150.000 by itself and 
taxpayers to come up 
;500,000., 
: board says it needs the 
to hold an expdnding cql-_ 
n Of-material, iO pi'6vi~ie 
• working areas and to~pro~ 
for its members int~ the 
:entury. 
/e think in terms of square 
ge costs, that the library 
I can come up with those 
.-s fairly quickly. We hope 
we something preliminary 
7 by mid.July," ~said 
or .  
added that the costs to 
tyers could be calculated in 
for a referendum sometime 
~ear. 
the same time, the city and 
egi0nal district have work- 
Jt a general agreement for 
residents now supporting 
library through property 
• to pay a greater share of 
peration, 
ds is considered crucial to 
• .This. figure 'works ':but : to 
about 14 per cent of the 
library's budget but rural 
residents make up approximate- 
ly 30 per cent" of the facility's 
users. 
Thornhill director Leg Wat- 
tough saida new sharing ar- 
rangement for operating costs 
will bring the rural figure closer 
in line to the percentage of rural 
residents who make up the 
library's membership. -, 
~ ':We're lo~king at somet,h!ng 
-sii~d~-- to ~rr~ngement~n'O~v fo i  
the arena, cente!ery, swim'rning 
P6~l~. It'll be based :on 
assessments," he said: 
Both the capital cost sharing 
arrangement and" th( one for. 
operating costs fall in line with a. 
city. policy that the surrounding 
rural area begin to pay more for. 
recreation and cultural serviCes 
located inside'its boundaries.: 
, ..?~ 
r/ I '  
: . '  . , . .  
)re pulp mill hints pop up 
Fnda Forest 170,000 tonnes of mar l ine - ,  floated south to Skeena 
lore hi~ts"pf.. ClUalitypaper ayear. Cellulose's Port Edward pulp 
Ra planned: . ,,: :rhe Company had chosen a mill. 
and  .P'aper~". she just,.~0uth.of Meziadin but :~ Ip/return, Orenda~would use 
itant' about' ~abandohed it. two Weeksiag0. - smiler.trees, topsan~.thinnings 
. '  . . . . .  ' .. '.~ ~ :',. D "©~ia' n~nt~¢ iHt tn  ~ f r~ " th~ : froniskeewl Celluiose~sinterior 
Of mill 
e . under, study is  'be Iocateo nearer a populate urenuu wtsllt:s tu uunu. 
les:of:the City. • centre contributed t0thedeci- Skeena Cellulose already 
r0bablY right; you sion, • buys •pulp wood from Orenda. 
o~est.~toGod,:you .. Although that location would • :.The Site under consideiation 
i'6~~{ffi~{iifitis tO, 'h~ve 'putthe'mill closeto Where is ~:[oSe to the kinds of services a
'~?llket:tl~i~,~'.>;s'aid :.Orenda,has a forest!licorice-to., pulp-niill needs in terms of 
~'~!!~Sl]~:~ot~t-t~e supplY, i the mill, it' "OW r~'S it:. ,dependable electrical p.ower, 
~0~li~li(~!-!~:~::',~;:; ~. .~. wbnts:: t0 r t~ade pulp :quality' :iilal[ura[ gasand a rail line; said 
id"!th~<'icgf~a~/)~/' is still wobd,wieh Skeena CellUlose:,- .C~'~r:!: ii'..-' : " ' " 
.~sineeHdgi:siudi~: on ": : under ihls scenario;Oienda',s ',i(D6ximity'to a populated cen- 
bility 'ot~th~!16cdtiol3"to : Wood. would' be ,truCked t0' • tre removes any Chance Of anew 
m operat!on to.prOduce .Stewart, i:.put, in. the.water :and. ' settl ment needing roads, sewer 
~"'~" : "  : " "  : ;  " " ' " '  ~" " " ' " ~;,'~:,/i ~" :  " 
 spect .sought 
CE-=' A province.Wide walking along Hwy!6 in Ter- 
has been issuedfor the race early that morning by two" 
~'ia'.!:Z!..year.old"Terrace., men in d dark blue Older model 
~:8~1 nXt m fih'ection with 'import'car, She told police the' 
e/~.6f:::a:,Prince:Rupert men '=' dm,)e,., her ~ 90km-?~vest 
at,tacked .while hitch:. toward Prince Rupert, ~ then 
iear.here lastfall,:,.:' ' : : badly beat  ~hr~r~"sexuitily " 
i~';/St~,Ci~'" i~Hand ~was i -assaulted ::her,~: and~ 'ttbando~ed .~ 
~.~'i~t <~:~E  :: :whh',~i':Ag ~ '":: h~r on the roadside. ~i  /:/."":;. 
" , : '~-" ,  :~  . ' ; . ' ; "  " ,~'  ; - '  i ' . "  : , / - ' .~-" . : ' ,7~,~'~"~"~' ) " ,¢ -  " .  ~"  ) '  , 
[~s~u~sau~: , ; . .a~d '  i RCMP 'issued' .~ompb'site [ 
i 
and water being established, he by the regional district but the 
added.' land has never been allocatedor 
One-location Cooper did not reserved for industrial use. -".:;~  
discount is called the Dubose Cooper said Orenda couid 
lndustrial Area, lt's ontheright announce its location within 
hand side ofthehighway, just,, severalweeks. .~ 
South of Lakesle Lake, leading ;', ~:; ,It'll then have to go through 
to Kitimat. - ~,i,' !/!: th'e provincial government's 
"It's pretty good. It's within Major Project Review Process 
the area one might look," said ` fo r  environmental and 
Cooper. ..economic suitability. 
Thailocation, within West 
Fraser;s Tree Farm Licence 41 .... That process typically takes 
was tagged by Alcan as a'possi~: ~'six weeks before the province 
ble site for a smel(er when itwas i gives approval or asks for more 
considering expanding, its, studies.~ , 
aluminum capacity in the nor. ~The :,reHew includes holding 
thwest in the 1970s and 1980s. public meetings to give more in- 
The location is on a resource;" for'matron and to answer ques- 
and development map produced tions, 
i:P ageAg-: " n 
Big buck port 
study, 
Page A12. 
Minister moves on,- 
 :;::Page B1. 
Athletes honoured;  
Page B4, , " 
i ,The July long weekend 
means early deadlines for 
i 
our July 3 issue. 
• The deadline for con- 
tributed news copy, for let- 
ters tO the :editor and. for 
d i sp lay  and  classified 
advertisements is noon 
l 
tomorrow.- " i 
Ouroffice will, be closed i 
this Saturday, and on Men- i 
day, July 1. It re-opens July n 
2 at '8a ,m. '  | 
~t 
ti! 
I; 
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! . . ,  
. . . .  w ~' ~_2.~ia :~ j~;~;~:..!~i:~!:~,pgrlirily:laid off, anyway .... -. ,, 
I0 He estimateq ab0ut:.!a quarter governmem p[umi l ) ! ;u  : r !  ,.,a,, :J .:,~-,...:~.;...=,.: , ...... . . . , ,  ,.." • WoUld be able to diverFhce|:tain.:...;!-.TrlCy,-are expected...to:- reac.: 
• local carpenters are among the to a third of  the project's 
more titan 260 Kemano Com- workers are., from Kitimat, proportion of the water in the Kemano" 
pletion Project workers laid off. Prince Rupert, Terrace. or Nechako River system to its to Tahtsa'Lake The'tunnei b0r?~ , 
last w~k-,:f01iowing: Alcan's Smithers. " ,:, :.: ...... poWer:generators at Kemano;:'!:.. ' : "  . . . . . .  .,: ": .... ,~:,, • ,., . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ;:"~" .:', company: ,  offic,i~lls ::$sil~.7,, iiiitmachine,::.whiCh theiPower:::, 
decision tob i t -  ~dor~iOnsiiotnS, A IT~,s  ~Yc°f~ s. ta~anP~!~l~•[ . ,  they',,::illrea¢ly..sPent ~m0fe:t.h,e~" Mi6untain~wo~lld thd l  ,/ior~ers,~,bi~eFate;~:be br'o'dgS't ol i i  "6f:. 
massive nya oelee . . . . . . .  the -ri3iect $675 mil i ion on the pr0ject• anu the mountain - -  a process tak-.• '.' 
' , ,: ..... ". =-,, ~ ": • , '. , lor all pew work on p J 
Pr°_l~b:::;;~{:' ~,.i~!~: i., ~. :~- !::::, ,;:.] . : and cut costs on  already corn- have filed an appeal:of:Waish's int at ieaq two weeks"~7~,ii ~i 
t Cai~nters: umon presulem ~ m;ttl.tl wnrk h~eause of "=rave rulingi .> ..,:, . .! :~:,7 "~) : ': < ; can'b{'i~efii{ed and 0verllaiil~l.::i 
JohnJens¢ii;uiidabout 90':n0r- ."::~-.'~..'~,;[.'~- ,o'-ftb,, a May 16 thwest'.'.'Carpi~iitcrs g0t::~layllff : ~;;;r~lcoul~-ru~'mg. ~ " .But  they"~have .aiso Said the , ,We ',',' ~ estimate:!;: ~ih 'ii~t: 
notices last week andabout  50. .r~. . . . .  .. ,., ;~ ~,,"~alin~ judgement Casts: a: ,shadowi~of somewhere between,25 andi30 f 
. .., ..,,.. ,.,,. .... _ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... l.,,,,. ,~, -vv - -  o uncertainty on'the project';that per:Ceiit; ~ff:the peopie ~v6/kilig" 
oz tnem are ~rom ierrace. ' that,ruling, which overturned means  they:will, spend no  more  there-arefrom the ~niirthwest,': 
', , i ; r~:  is goingt o have a ma- the federal governmenCs deci- money than, what's : ,already: .,::. ,~,•i :, .... Hewittson said.:," . . . .  
jorimpact on our area," Jensen : sion last fall to exempt committed until thereisa deci-', :.Workers with';PCL/No~thern" 
said. ' Kemano's 540-megawait second sion on the -appeal or Until,the and:.~pCL/Pacific <w0rking'on', 
'Alcan l~Spokesman Allan stage, from a full federal en- review:is finished.• .: ~ ,:,,,: :,. ?, dredging and tunnel.work.were 
Hewitson ,said Friday the total vironmentai review. number of layoffs at.Kemano Justice Allison Walsh found 'Hewitsori saidtunnel Workers among the 30' layoffs:announc- ' 
has risen to 262, and is exp~ted that a full public environmental with Power Mountain Confrac: ed Friday, he said..~ ,.: ' -~, r:~:- 
to climb further this week. " review must go ahead, and he tiiig are ¢xpected~tobe laid Off :B.C.:Hydro spokesmanMikei 
About  800, people had ~been also quashed a Sept. 14,•1987 this week. But he lidded some of Gwilliam.•said Surveying 0ft~a 
Workingontheproject.,~ deal in which the federal themwould prObably be tem= new.:287-kilovoltline,between' ,- - . :: . ~. ,_,..L: here and.Kitimat'will.be finish-': 
ed in fiveweeks; but, the remain-:! 
pgf0x ~laid f, " |  
::i~::.TS~:. at6. ixp, -":. ' ~ <':- 
the halfway point this week In [ 
boring a tunnel from . . . 
: our a~nt 
• Alice [Yckard 
,.. lost 7F  lbs. 
lamesth onthefine,--:clearhlg:, : l  n b ingwork ' " g I t o  ' ,~ . . . .  and construqtio~n,.;~y/illbe Put  
V .: i v ' i  i " :  . . . . . . .  i .W~:::~bhld":.have :.tO:, re- . . s i~ io~' : i  ~ 
t~a  no l  ind le  ~ o f  Ix~d . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ " - ' that ." ~ a .~ l l  = ,v im 
T E R R A C E  - - ' The  federal 
government is to blame for 
layoffs at Alcan's Kemano com- 
pletion hydro-electric project, 
says Skeena NDP MP J im 
Fulton. 
' .That's because it allowed' 
~Ican to go aheadwith the pro -• 
ject without having it studied 
under its own environmental 
cabinet order of 1984," said 
Fulton. 
"Alcan tried its best to live 
within. the)process provided by 
Ottawa but-it's now apparent 
that process was flawed," he 
added. 
-. " I f ' there is blame it's with 
one(former fisheries minister) 
Tom Siddon and one Brian 
review process, he said. 
"Alcan seems to be blaming 
the (review) process. But that 
process has been in place since a 
Mulroney. The court, said they 
erred at law. ihey broke the law, 
in regard to Alcan," Fulton 
Continued• 
L/~ ' i~:; '" '"' ~::'': 
Chamber reacts 
T E R R A C E  - -  The deal Alcan permission to proceed f rom the 
and the federal government federal government and now 
another entity is saying they 
can't," said Taylor. 
"Alcan had been going 
through the hoops for a number 
of years," she said• 
Although Taylor admired 
there's not much the chamber 
can do, it is sending letters to 
Alcan and the federal depart- 
mmts~ whicl~ are appealing!the 
decision. ~ . . . , .  , 
Chamber members are en-. 
couraged to do likewise, she 
• : "The  tragedy in this is that evaluate Our s i tuat ion-at  I = l l i i i .d t~ l= l~,  I 
there are completely innocent time tosee  i f  we want  to spend ! c==~ ~. =,~i~- . . . .  : -  -~- - - "  " h~ said . . . .  =ll= ~r=l villi l i  ~lml~ d contractors with  any  more mul iey ,  . .  . ' . -  , ~ . l ,~  ~ : workers an . . . . . , - - . -  . . . .  . . . .  " he • new line would allow the .- • the project who are now getting T . .... , ==-':- tO' bu'" ] Expires Jul)e 29/tl 
" tered because ot actions power Utility company y I • • high 'con - , . . . . .  " ,:.-~ ../.. 
of  the federal Tories," he  said; surplus power. ; f rom .A.k.an,..I ~ :~nR.~l~, : " . .  
' • • ." unfair to some • ot wmcn woulo:,  oe  I ~ . Ertu= : it-" ~Fulton stud It Is . . . , , . • - !  -. 
" the Rivers Defense Coati- transferred to  'the. B.C. power  I ".~l~sAlm~o~'~ blame , - , . < • . ~, • ., 
tion: madeup ofenvirO~ls~nl~ia  ~Tdx;ndt:~l~oet~lfe jh,~h would i ~ ,~.~q i i ' - .  
i~atiVe and labour group . . . .  P!, . .!,,. ~ ' ; ",,, :. " - 
brought the federal court ac- 
tion. 
~"I t ' s  abundantly, clear that • 
the ;environmental review pro- 
cess: was in place all ,the way 
back to  1984. An  assessment 
• could have taken place before 
construction began," he said. " 
.Testimony by federal en- 
v:ir0nment minister Jean 
Charest before a parliamentary 
~ommitteeLhearing last week 
cohfirmed.: the'  ilitent of:~: the. 
federal environme ~t~l': :'re~i~w 
process, said Fulton. " 
¢~l~harest told the committee 
that intended changes to the 
review legislation will tighten re- 
quirements affecting major 
economic development pro- 
jects, he said. 
jects aft-e, 
review w~ 
negotiated in 1987 so the latter 
could  start its $1 b i l l ion  
Kemano complet ion project 
should have `• been protected 
from•~t ~ourt action, says 
chamber -  Of commerce  
president~elect Sharon Taylor. 
Shemade the comment'after 
the chamber/executive met to 
dis~a~;'laybffsbegun last:.w~k; 
by ~Ican~and~hei, r:  ffect~qp'~,ke, ~ 
local ~o'~b'niy?: '~i  ' : :~  . . . . .  : 
,'The'~government just can't 
move'the goalposts. Alcan had said. is no question,"~said~dton.~ {,- ' 
PUBLIC AUCTION 1 L
RE: DEFAULTED UNPAID DOCUMENTS ! 
CANADA CUSTOMS CLEARED I 
" DUTIES AND TAXES PAID AT PORT OF ENTRY 
ERSIAN CARPETS: 
F 
Co 
Prender Pro am 
I 
"7 r" 
'7~ -"C;'7 
l RIGHT WAY TO tOSi.Wilfdg;','.',7' 
• • - . . ,~: - ;~;~; . ,  
c , . . . . , .  : j  , . ,  
- ] , '~,  , .3 , '  l{  ~, '~tf l .~ 
:;DI 
; A.:;,7; 
• 
/ 
)rted rugs. The majority consists of hand-knotted oriental 
ntents: Persian Tabriz, Baluch, lndo Kirman, Deep Pile 
Mainland: Chinese, Bokhara, Sunwashed Village Rugs, Kara, S!lk: i 
"Masterp leca  Qum, etc. Sizes 1 xl to 10 x 14. Rugs unwrapped and i ' ', Col~mbi 
• . .  , ,  . : ,  '~,.'<~i ~: ;CTm 
, . o r (  , m .6:, liquidated, piece by piece in the quickest possible manner;,  :, .,.<,:; . . . . .  :7 :W';:~i':!~,,~'r2 
. , ' .  ~ .... =,'~ :.oaru;Wi 
;~Tm~ke•ful 
SUNDAY JULY  7 1 = ?"":"< 
at THE ODDFELLOWS ' r ' '~ ~:  '  ' ~' i;, !i I L,Y 
4634 Wish Avenue, Terrace . ,r.2. .~,,~., . ,  
. . . . .  ~"'~ ~"  '::  PLEASE S l  
. . . .  . . . .  at 2:00 p.m 
,,~::~:<:~.~'~m~.:~: :, . viewing from 1 :OO p.m, ,.~7,~. -a"H0*io 
; . " -  •;:;':'~,~7": <. : :~•. ; i~; . ,{ :  7~: ; ; ' J '~  ~ '  • , :~: . .< .~,  ~.~,~? . :~/ :~[7  
~ In fo tmz 
o. . , .  
TSears is ! 
i;"moving ,<o<<, 
ied +,, Ju i;.3 
See you at our.O~,and 
at the new IocaUon Wed., July 3 
~' "%, Z 
. : . : ~! ."~c<,}t ' ' -  : ' ,{ 
condllkmo of auction at auollon-i " " ' :  ........ ' 
.ds ,  Bank Cards or Bank i~u tr:=, " ~ . . . .  ~+~e 
WFehouelno Charges tO~ ""~ '~ '
- - i  i i 
7 
" It's one thing having a worker get injured or killed onthe job. It's quite 
r;:i; ~ ::'iii an;ther havingto break the news tO his f.arnily.!;ast year, 4.103 British 
bian!were killed or permanently disablecl while at wore And 
~illion work days were lost, At theWorkers Compensation 
." that, Buiwe need your help, Call ui, wiite u.< 
• . ?~ • , ,  > , " t  . "~t  . = ' : '  "+"  " 
i,,se . . . . . .  <anoffer, ni i imsof ;s 'a~plann in l ,  ti'alnlng, of.all we . . . . . .  - -  :,": - "',,s,, :  L.. :, "' " : ' 
wecan cTeate+at safer workplace.; ; .  i:' < aterials;Togetl~er, 
',;..7 ~ : .... 
Write s," WORKERS' :i" 
cOmPENSATIO N " . ....... 
Bn^Ort  oF o~m~.. • 
l i J i , ' t l% I~ CoLumBiA  " ' 
.. Safety. Let's Work On It,-:.,,, ~ 
- , . , , - . , ~ .  . . . . .  ~ ,  .., : ; . : , : : • ' ;~  
Cadets rescued fro m / +crash 
~aE:a]~: C/replay eaT r ~t  P ?~ 
Terrace-Kitimat airport rescued 
about 20 air  cadets from a 
simulated aircraft crash last 
week. 
."Cadets of, the 747 Squadron 
faked, injuries such as a broken 
arm, others pretended they were 
dead while others acted as if 
they were. in hysterics while 
sprawled on taxiway B under a 
Bristol air freighter. 
Attending them were airport 
staff practising emergency pro- 
cedures. 
Ambulances and the Thor- 
nhill fire department could not 
participate due to prior commit- 
tments, but Terrace RCMP 
were able to give Transport 
Canada crews a hand with the 
casualties. 
"Th is  could  actua l ly  
happen," said Stu Cotterili of 
Transport Canada. "They may 
have another call, especially on 
weekends." 
He said the absence of the 
ambulances and fire department 
was good practice. 
"The whole point behind the 
drills is to find out what is going 
to happen, where the problems 
are (in the emergency plan), in 
logistics and communications," 
Cotterill said. 
Like any plan it must be 
tested, and the time to try it is 
not "when a ?3? decides to do a 
nose dive onto the airport," he 
added. 
Accident simulator Casey 
Braam •made up the cadets and 
told them how to act out their 
injuries. 
Hidden amongst lacerations 
and broken limbs were two 
diabetics, a three-months- 
pregnant woman, and a boy 
with a broken spine. 
"When they try to straighten 
you out, scream," Braam said 
to him. 
Such conditions can be dead- 
ly, for they are invisbie and can 
go unnoticed, Rescuers found 
the broken spine, the pregnant 
woman and one of the 
diabetics. 
CRASH VICTIM. Air cadets of 747 Squadron posed as victims of a simulated air crash at me ,errace- 
Kitimat airport last week. Employees of Transport Canada doused a supposed fire, identified the dead, 
and helped the injured away from the aircraft. Transport Canada holds emergency simulations every 
two years. 
"Showpiece" cut plan , • 
K, t lo++ e++log+ m ...... ing ++gmv+n thu rn bs u p ~ L ~]+ 
TERRACE " Kitimat-Stikine its 10gging plans there Until remoteness. Insisting. major leaving it in their hands again 
r io " tr" t the Kitlo e 1994 considerations in any such deci- was "no different from what's eg hal dis lc says P " ' " nin now " 
Valley should be logged. In raising the issue at last man should be the recreatmnal happe g . 
But - -  and it s a big but - -  Saturday's regional district opportunities available and That means, Goyert con- 
harvesting should take place on- 
ly if there is heavy public in- 
volvement in drawing up a cut- 
ting plan to recognize all poten- 
tial users. 
Located south of Kemano at 
the end of the Gardner Canal, 
the 31?,000ha Kitlope watersh- 
ed has been the focus of a con- 
certed effort by conservationists 
to have it declared off-limits to 
loggers. 
Skeena Sawmills has the cut- 
ting rights in the valley, which it 
estimates holds 7.4 million 
cu.m. of harvestable timber. 
Last year, in response to the 
first calls for preservation, the 
company said it would postpone 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRYIB.C3 
meeting, Thornhill director Les 
Watmough°sald it had to take a 
position on the issue. 
Depriving Skeena Sawmills of 
that timber Would have a severe 
impact on ithe company and 
jobs, even though it might not 
be felt for l0 or 20 years, he 
said. 
However, Watmough main- 
tained, it was possible to log 
there and still "retain a lot of 
the character,of the valley." It 
was also, an opportunity to 
devise a cutting 'plan which 
would be a "showpiece" for the 
rest of the world. 
He also queried the value of 
preserving the Kitlope given its 
their accessibility, he added, 
"Let ' s  deal with the 
usefulness." 
On that basis, the Giltoyees, 
Foch Lagoon or Jesse Lake 
watersheds made more sense. 
Although smaller, they offered 
the same type of forest and were 
close to Kitimat. 
However, Watmough's ug- 
gestion the forests, parks and 
environment ministries jointly 
draw up a cutting plan for the 
Kitlope drew strong opposition 
from Kitimat director Tom 
Goyert. 
Charg ing  government  
ministries of "kowtowing to big 
industry" in the past, he said 
tinued, a need for public in- 
volvement in the process of 
drawing up a cutting plan. 
Echoing that last view, 
Haze l ,on  d i rector  Al ice 
Maitland said the district's posi- 
tion should be "this particular 
valley be regarded as a model 
project," 
No logging should be allowed 
until the provincial government 
has shown it was willing to sit 
down "and treat it as a multiple 
use resource," she said. 
The final, compromise mo- 
tion approved by the board call- 
ed for the Kitlope to "be used as 
an example of integrated 
resource use management." 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JULy, 1991 PALACE jULY, 1991 
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EARLY 
DEADLINE 
Due to the Canada 
Day long weekend, ear- 
my deadlines are in effect 
for the Wed., July 3 edi- 
tion of the Terrace Stan- 
dard. 
The deadline for all 
classified and display 
advertising is Noon, 
Thurbday, June 27. 
The deadline for con 
tributed copy and letters 
to +the editor 16 also 
Noon, ThurGday, June 
27. 
,+  
+ • , 
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Assoc. Hockey , Society Swim Club 
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Theatm 
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French 
Shames 
Ski Club 
MI~ 
• ,"+'+1 ,+°+ '+ / 
Athletic Minor q • Friendship Blueback Tenace ' ' ROum 
, . S k a u n o N .  T,C Assoc, 2Baseball : Society Swim Club Anti Poverty Ten'ace Local 
30 1 • 
Terrace Ter race  Kermode • 
Athletic Minor Fdendshlp . French 
Assoc. Baseba l l  Society P re.school I 
Sat, Afternoon,Games ~ " Door= 11:30 a,m. Games 12:46 
• Evening Games "~r~ ~+ ~ f - Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:16 
Fd,- Sat. Late nloht Games ~ ~rs  9:30 p,m, Games 10:00 p,m, 
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Mc Ewan's. 
Weekly, Specmai 
89 GMC S-15 4x4 EXTENDED CAB 
- High Sierra 
- Tilt, Cruise 
- AM/FM Cassette 
- Alloy Wheels 
- Roll Bar 
REG. $12,990. 
WEEKLY SPECIAL '10,995 
ALL TRADES ARE 
WELCOMED ON 
NEW & USED 
CARS & TRUCKS 
• i:;•i~• i 
• i+ / , /  
SUPER USED VALUES 
88 Char S-Blazer 4x4 
air, cass., 
cruise . . . . .  =13,975 
88 Chev Crawcab 
4x4, 
auto ....... =13,995 
88 Chav ¾ Pickup 4x4 
85 Dodge Aries SIW 
auto, air. 
cassette. . . . .  =5,495 
85 Chev Spectrum 4 dr. 
blue, 
cass. =5,995 
85 Mercury Marquis 
tilt, $ 4 dr., 
crbise : 110985 I ++ass"O += L++ 5 8751 +~' 
89 GMC Ext-Cab Pli:kuP 186 Pontlac Sunburst +: + I + 
4x4 
lauto .... '16, -01 lauto..:.....'5,975.l 
I q' Ford.Supercab XL I I " ' ° " ' ' ' °  Grand Prix 
4x4, fufly 1 ~  FIL, $d~ I f l l ' / l  Brougham . . . .  Ol~P/~il  
Chev Pickup 1500 87 aids Callas 4 dr., 
1500, 
au,o =11,995 
87 Chev S-10 
4x4 . . . . . .  =10,590 
86 Ford Pickup XLT 
fully 
equipped . . . . .  =8,995 
86 ~ Ton Pickup 
4x4, 
diese, . . . . . . .  *8,580 
07 GMC 4x4 short box 
FIL, 
stop s ide . .  =13,995 
87 Dodge Caravan 
SE. .=10,990 7 pass . . . .  
87 GMC Safari Cargo 
van, 
auto. =7,995 
87 Char Pickup 
ve  . . . . . . . . .  =7,985 
90 GMC Ext-Cab 1 Ton 
4x4, Sierra, 
SLE, 
,u,,y equip. =21,990 
I 
i au,o " +'° L .  54,000km... $4 ,  
air, 
cass '7,995 
87 Mercury Topaz 4 dr., 
air, 
cass  . . . . . . . . .  =6,990 
87 Pontiac Sunblrd 
4 dr., auto, $6 990 
cass . . . . . . . .  , 
87 Chev Cavalier 4 dr., 
auto, 
cass. =6,990 
69 Chev Beretta GT 
air, cass., 
cruise . . . .  =11,985 
89 Pontiac Grand Am 
LE, air, auto., . . . . .  
cruise, 13/4. 11,~) 
I 
89 Char Cavalier 4 dr., 
auto., 
cass .  =8,990 
69 Pontiac Firefly 
3 dr., +B ...... =00,000 
89 Pontiac 6000 LE 
4 dr., fully equipped..=12,980 
89 Pontiac 6000 4 dr., 
air, cass., 
cruise . . . . .  =11,985 
82 Chev Camaro 
auto . . . . . . . .  =4,980 
89 Pontiac Sunblrd LE 
4 dr., air, auto 
tilt/cruise . . . .  '9,975 
ALL TRADES ARE WELCOMED ON 
NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS 
IVlcEwan 
L i! 
L 
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- TO rLLVAN E ZALM . OOW LL OT E EMB R  [ r - .  0 • . . . .  i J  :.AIIYgA.NNL,,NUNLNOT  I3ER ANY ,.s 
 tt4pY DEAL,,.YOO WlLLNOT tEMEttfBER TttE 
cs gap  
TTh~fe'sa" fine old fable:about an code is quite specific and it's .been ) i 
emperor ..who orders a new, set Of adopted as city and council policy. It ..i:;ili,/!ii~i!:i~i.i:~i,,iii/:;~:,i. 
clothingineant to be the best in the land. uses the word "shall" in laying out the "~ !:~:'/ii~:i!i ::'? C2i ';':'~'!-~ i'i 
As the S't~ry" goes, there is no' set of clauses- not "might", "perhaps" or " (I/'~';~)~t,,~'j/ 
clothing. The'emperor is deluded into "maybe". : (~ 
thinking there'is and his loyal subjects And if the intent of the code is shaky, 
fall in line. He's finally exposed -- as it there's even worse news in how the code .% -- 
were --  during a regal parade with cries is applied. There are no provisions for ~ I  ..... .,,.,.:....... ,.: .> ( 
of "the emperor has no clothes." deciding if a council member did or did ".:'.~:~:.:::: ..,;;,,• ,, ..~.~...::.~."".: ., .~., .;':"~" ,, 
. ~ ' . . :$~: : . :~: .%~: .¢  . . '~2  /.~/.:~::.~ ~ 
That fable is about being vain and not follow the code, there are no ~~@.::,.,~':,,.;~'~~v::-,.,, '. .',..~;~,i::.3~.'-..'" • ;:':~..vi~ l i .~ i~ .: ;::~:!~,'.;~,~.~.~t.~:- I. . t- '.~':':'~: 
self-serving. It fits city counci l 's code of  regulatory provisions and there no en-  " ~|~~,{ / . . / - ' [ .~ . . -  .~._~LL\\%~.,.,~L~t, 
'" ~ /~ ~ "I1 I ethics. Passed last year with suitable forcement provisions. Council merely' ~m.:...,,~.<..,~:.,.,.:.,,~:~.:~~.. ~-i . . . . . .  
hoop-la, the code lays out what c unc i lmember  should and should not do in passed the code, filed it and went on l O a t h e r  things. L ' e o  d e r s h  i p c r o w l  
their conduct of the public's business. All of this combines for the code's 
In the case of alderman Me Takhar, greatest failure. • It's the concept of " 
the code has failed council and council disclosure, the principle that the public ¥1~C~!? iWe! tY  m o v e s  o n  " has failed the code. Mr. Takhar owns 25 has a right to know what things or cir- 
per cent of a company which last year cumstances may affect a politician's ~ 
bought apartments. This year, Mr. decisions. 
Takhar voted on two rezoning proposals Individual Council members cannot " 
t° build tw° m°re apartment buildings" and must n°t decide f°r themselves °r wm~i~tSnt W e~kot!itm!h!!itt ~ ~ ~ #  
Those proposals were defeated. Mr. with other council members what is a the -- 
Takhar voted against both. business and what is a property, what is S°cnr~drl~; r sp  . o plt l /~~"  i ~r  
Clause 3 of the code states a council a conflict or potential conflict and what ~ ' 
member should not deal directly or in- is not. The element of trust established teA2, t flbw°rln~d~°k~t:o by  Hul:~rl Bayer - / /  
directly in property within the city between elected officials and the endy my silence on the top ic  
without first informing council in citizenry requires an open and impartial and o f fe r  some observations ' • 
writing in an open council meeting. This disclosure process. This trust removes on what is more of a crawl than a race• 
Mr. Takhar did not do. He says the any question of allowing •council to First off, all those who democracy in the government's over and over again thatshe is 
• ' a~^i-ion makin- -recess' ' 'l~Tnnt-~a candidate for the leader- ~apartm~nt block is a business and not police itself.. . . . . . .  ,,,., .~,~.,, i ~ .:,,,~., recognize.the,nameBarry i ~ .~ " • v , ~.. .~-~-~.~.:~ .,. ,~-.~,.~ :...~,~ 
,~r~p~:!~ ~.  ~"=/"~'/. :' ..... " :"(~:!~i'iii .,~Mavof Jabk T~flstra's cofiunent hat Blow, rais~'yoUr hand.t"!' ' ~{.iT.ht:third leadership con.-'i'.,~:".~!~.~l~:~ r party, but e~[y,~7,~ 
Clause 6 o f  the code states an alder- half o f  council and ha l f  .of the •town Nobody? Well, 1. mafrmd I ! '!" t~hder i.~ former finance ' " ! : time~Y/~he asa~lded the words ,~ 
man should report any conflict of in- knew of Mr. Takhar's dealings in no way don't know much more about mlmster Mel Couverier. He s . at this time. - the gentleman, except hat he the one who wnats to he There are two scenarios that 
terest or  potential conflict involving him justifies what happened. Neither are lives in Duncan, used to be adopted by an Indian band so could and probably would pro- 
or herself. It also states a council comments from other council members  president of the Chi!liwack he can "get on the.gravy rapt McCarthy.to throw her 
member should report he same of other that they won't bring up the situation or SociaICredit Constituency train." hat into the ring. One is the 
council  members.  Mr. Takar  says he did that whatever might happen is up to Mr.  AssociatiOn,premier, but wantShas, sot°far,be not a looseASidecannon,f°r bei gcouvelierSOmewhatis of universalvander Z lm.ball°t' the other is, .i', 
so and was told he was not in a conflict, Takhar. potential or otherwise. Council is not a tidy little clique that been able to raise the $9,000 it definitely long on' experience, If Vander Zalm decided tO takes to be officially in the albeit short of charisma. Then go after his old jO b again, and 
The problem here lies in the intent of can keep thingsto itself. It is a group of race, pardon me, crawl, for again, after the chaos wrought he keeps saying he doesn't rule 
the  code. It's been called a set of people elected to make decisions for the party leader, by the charismatic Vander out that possiblitity, he will 
guidelines, part icularly for new council greater good. Just as with that emperor,  Next, is Duane Crandall, Zalm, lack of personal sprit the delegate vote that is  
members. Guidelines is a peculiar council has no clothes. Time to call in a MLA for Columbia River. Not magnetism is probably an now behind Johnston, which • 
having received an awful lot of asset, would give McCarthy a chance 
description given that the wording of the new tailor, publicity, except for the brief The fourth and, so far, final to come uP !hrough the mid- 
,. period during which he and contender is Premier Rita die. . 
two other backbenchers left Johnston, who was handed the Adoption of the universal The few do ( dd up the Social Credit caucus, Cran- job by her caucus when ballot by the party would dill hasn't exactly electrified " . Vander'Zalm resigned and almost certainly bring hi~rinto 
the leadership contest, would now very much like to , the contest, because shewoUld 
I never understood why keep it. ; have a genuine.chance of win- 
former premier Bill Vander To date, the foursome has ning the leadership contest on 
_ _ . t ~ - - - -  Zalm didn't take Crandall into not been setting lthe w OrldOn theconventi0n.floor,' 1 : 
bhPhi!tii~°~!;!~iPPb°eYrs°~nUn~=~i -~ O- - -U~h- -  I i M  ,~  0 his cabinet, butthen, ldidn't fire. The campaign for the Selecting the leader by way 
r understand a lot of things leadership has .L~en pretty low- of universal ballot would.mean . t 
! 4"  ,nderZ ,d,O. key. T,oon,,0ne hoo0ca- 
~0f~etherSsi~in~ke Blloeell Initially a supporter of sionally lashes out at the in- carrying party member:could 
So when a 66-. name petition is ~ ~ Vander Zalm, it didn't take cumbent JohnSton is cast a ballot for:the leader~;, i 
Crandall very long to develop Couvelier. Crandall ignores the. rather than just thosewho 
:~PPceil d i -=- - : a sound understanding of  what current premierAn his bid for have been selected tO attend ~.. 
cram . counci l  chambers,  parliamentary.democracy is all the leadership}~and Blow, I the convention as delegai~s. , 
aldermen know they're voting in prison for sexually assaulting meetings and relate horror tales about. After that, it took even suppos¢, its stil i!ooking for his. McCarthy still has'a Ioi of ' r " . 
on •thin ice. a teenaged prostitute, of inadequate or non-existent less time for Crandall to $9,000 deposit!- . clout in the party; a'lot:m0r~:!; ,~ 
It's surprising sometimes how The judge said in determining apartments for rent. realize that Vander Zaim's ap- The lead~'rsliip campaign, it than Johnston, bt~t h'61'/ ~ ' i 
• few voices it takes to tip the a sentence, he considered public Digs-for-rent ads bring 60 tp preach to public office was seems is destihed to keep may- delegate-selection process.is-: 
balance, revulsion over recent attacks on 70 inquiries. Some people who wrong, ingata snail!s pace towards stacked in favour of'Johnston, 
A year ago Canadians gaped Victoria-area prostitutes. And sell their homes find themselves Crandall's main platform is the non-eventi billed as the " and Mccarthyhas nO inientiiJn 
at the power of one word ut- while unable to penalize so- out in the cold without interim his vow to "democratize" leadership convention. That of iosing.her bid for the':'b :
tered by a member of the meone for crimes committed'by housing. One welfare family is . government, o end the cen- anti-climactic phenomenon will leadership a second time. 
Manitoba legislature. Elijah others,, the judge noted "the living in a barn. tralization of power in the take place July 18 - 20 at the The irony of it all is that ~.. 
Harper's soft spoken "No" courts cannot sentence in h Every political issue is a tug- premier's office. In one of his Pan Pacific Hotel in Van- McCarthy is the partY'S best, if 
killed three years of hectic vacuum." of-war. Each side musters its press releases, he said he sees couver, not onlychance togive the 
government manoeuvering. How. much revulsion was strongest "arguments and the premier's role as that of a But wait, there are still a . NDP a serious run for i t s .  i . 
' o f  course/ Harper's denial shown, and how was it express- burliest' team members. From conductor rather than a one- couple of .potential candidates money. With McCarthy as 
packed the clout of the Cana- ed7 Probably a few letters to a there on, the wheel that does the - man band. Who could Upset the oid ' leader, •the.Soereds would at  
dian constituion and live ha- city newspaper, a column or squeaking... • He followed up off that leadership applecart ~-- Grace ]east have" a' fighting Chance, . 
• tional TV. But even ordinary two by an outraged rep0t'ter, Trouble is for the rope'pull at theme in another press release. McCarthy and none other than but it appears they are more 
citizens can influence the course maybe a front page story in the public hearings and council If elected premier, he said, , Bill Vander Zalm. . :. interested in playing games 
Of events without breaking any Vancouver Sun. meeting, only the "Nay" s ide there will be much more True, McCarthy.has said than winning an election. ' . ' . , " ,  " ,  , 
:law or making dunces o f  With that much evidence of shows U p . ' . . .  " ~ ' • ~ " ' . .  ' ~ 
themselves, how a few voices can divert the .. _ ^ ~.' "~o.,,n i ~B 0~,,~ 8051"EO1 ~0HEI~'.~ ~m .,~¢-,.,~r~ ~06"I~ AP.HI~ . ~ ~ '  g0  ~O0ND~- iq.: 
i For example, a week ago just course of history, why aren't _ ~C~.~_... '~.T ' t ,/o%'/~ R/LL~0RTHA~ ll'~o'OAl~"~"~_.Afflbl(rlVd$ "~t~$oOT~Ne~ (^t~;f 
:six rape'victims peaking out Terrace renters doing more to ~ ~ ~  ~ L~ 6L4_ H I~ ~ C'AT" '~'1~ LA~f ~-'AbL? i ~ 'TIL£ FA'I ~0 o /0~_~. l .  CoMP~f~ ~ffl¢ COT. ~ ' I  
to ether persuaded the National pressure for solution of this ci- |~~! ,~|  ~RIS  ql ~ ~ l - - ~  ~f -~ ' i00P .  ~ '~ l~,~l~,  114ROAT .~0RIRf.~N JR 
' g :~ : I , . . .  - . " 6 0 £ , U ~  ~E~l"  • Parole ,, Board.  to cance tys housing cr|sls? Terrace has I V ~ ~ l ~ ~ . " ~ ? i ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ° ~ '  ~ ; ~.~. !~',,~ 
" Takahashi's weekly golf pass, a a housing shortage no one is di>. |~~.~'1[  / "~ J~ '~ ~ [ " ~ ~ ~ . k ' r . - ~ ~  
re:re~ti0n he had enjoyed since ins much"to ease, Yet when | ~ , ,  ~;,;|1 J im 'X"  .~/~/" / /~t '~-c  ~ ~ ~ , : " ' ~ ' : ' . 7 -  ~ I 
1989i'd~pite b,eing sentenced in .would.be,developersaskcoancil I O~J~i~ '  ' / "  7 / / ' / / ) [ l : l ~ ' ~ ~ r  - /~]  ~ J  ' , ~ .  ~" - ,~  I 
1984 t0.ihr~ iifesentences and for rezonmg, no renter speaks | ~ : : : ~ ~ A 9  dt~,~ ~l~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~] '~ J~ '5 '~ : '~ : l  
' 73  yearsfor 14assaults,,.-  i .... up in support of their efforts,: i~ f l f .~X@/A\~ I~ ,._"-~ ~."~ ~l ' -o~. .__ ,  : : 1=~.  -v-v'/Ag~,.. ~ I 
• (~'hances' are the parole board Renters could take up their ' ~ i f -  ~-~ ~ I . I ,~  ~7272" ,~/ , , '7_ ,~ I 
is, more resistant to public opt- own petition in favour of multi- r~~I I~/ / ' -~ / / J~ .~x~'EM . _ t t~~. .dr "  ~ ~ffA" t~ ~ ~ "  ~:1 ~ i~ v~/ '~~¢f~j  I 
nionthanany!ocal council, ..... pledwellingrezoning; writ~let- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  r | .~f~. . [~ t~: ~/~..~J"~ ~ :';: J"3~ | ~  ~ ~  | 
then/!Ut,week in/Vicotria:a ters to newspapers; phone radio " ~ ~  f l r~~"  ~ ~ ]  "~'/J~ ~.~" ~ / ~ , ' ~  ,[ 
Supreme"c0urtjudgesentenced talk shows. They could pack, ~ ~ , , ~ . : . ' l ~ r t .  .': ~ - ~ .  ,~ .  v / j ~ . . ~ ~ ~  J 
a Jl-year-oldman to three years .public hearings and councll ~ l i~g~ ,~-"7  " ~ ' - :  -- ,, - . . . .  ,,, - - , ,   . J r - ,  
( , 
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r ' ' •  " 
lneatre tc .]lames Stein ---' $500 Skeena 
ceren ~g the.conclu;. Cellulose Inc.;i ~ Archeology; 
Si0hofGrade:12.  " ..... ' "  " .. Back :  Swim C lub ;  Natural ~ NWCC.  , " '. ' . , : UVic. Frances&odle Kam Buttar • " Robert Cuddeford -- $600 Denise Drehaut Irene Bretherick 
Walter Yeo; Chemistry; SFU. ~,~, ~ i ~  m 
Frances Brodle - -  $650 Tar- - ~~; ; ,  
race & :District-Arts Council;. 
• i :A packed hbuse heard.words, sden¢es; Rick's, CoH~ge, ildaho: Irene Bretbedck --  ~:,500 Tar- 
; : ~f l~rais~fbr the classand @o/'ds : . "  sandra' Kenmii[r- _2: $250 race & District' Medical Society; 
: .about he, hopesand aspirations Cedar'River: Loggingi HSW; Nursing; NWCC: 
of the young people"~. ''-.' " .,NWCC. " . ;,.;, .... : . Chad Edmonds"  $500 Ter- 
i ":-Also ~announced :, uHfigithe~:.: T,racey'! Tonia~.,':,~;~i$250 . race &Diskict:MedicalSociety; 
" 'ev¢ning .wdr,6:locat::aw~ards.ahd - "K insmen Clubdf:~efrace; Lab  • Pha~maCy;U oLSask . .  : : 
sChblarsh!ps gig, ca'grands: Here'S :Tech;NWCC/BC!T,- :".: . .': " :' Rick:. Giasspei! - -  , $500 
.that iist:,!~'~' : '.,i :,, : '  ': ;.::,. . " -•Cindy" Hall ~.  $300 cUPE McKlpine":'&: Company;  
: Denise-~r~haut:-=L $100 Elan (Municipal Local 2012; Educa- BusinessiNWCC. ',, " :: 
lion; NWCC.' .Traveli"~:~holhrship. ~ Denise's " ~': "-David Edmonds - -  $500 
-' field of study will be as a dental Nita Schooner ' - -  $300 Michael Mitchell Memorial; 
agsistant¢~nd she plans to attend 
Utah v.~iey C.C. -~ .~,, ii~ , ~:.: 
'i, Lucas~;M~dkaPiir" ".--.',' $200 
Moha".Wi~'St0p:and Shop; Fine 
Arts; : Malaspina "CoUege in 
Nan~/i/n6~; : : :'= ...... " Little; Education; NWCC. 
Ki/van :,etawske-- $250 Doll ]essica Campbell - -  $350 
'" Univer- Terrace &:.-District Credit .',& Charle,~:Norrington; 
~itYTransfer;:NWCC/UVic. , Union; $150 Caledonia Scholar- 
.: S~l.~h:'~Deleeuw~. $250 Ship~iCh'emistry;uBC;/i ,-,,, 
• TDTXi :~ ine :~r ts ; :UV ic .  '~pgr ' ":L'6~': ,:Wilkerson - $500 
': K~|ita!i,TtVb"iSbfi,",.~::$250' Kinsmen Club-o f  :Terrace; 
Tl)~f~:~d~ditibn; ' Malaspina Medicine; Brigham Young 
~_hii'~6:': ~.!::'.~,',':,,~:~ ,:. ,~'~ - . . University., :... ' 
"7-V.~.~;a~Kon~lg=$250 TDTA; . Staeey"Martin - -  
Clarence Michiel School; computer Enginee.ring;uvicor 
Marine Biology; NWCC. • U of Regina . . . .  ~-.-i 
Brent Nee~'e-  $400 :Dudley • garen Erstling,--' $500 Alcan 
. Little; Business; NWCC. Smelter; Scieni:es;' UBC. 
Gary Peden --  $400.Dudley ..... Angela Parmar --  $500 Lions 
Music; UBC:" 
Alison Siemens -- $750 Hans 
Muehle; Vet Med; U of Sask. : "~ 
• Bad Lanh Diep -- $750 Hans 
Muehle; Medicine; UBC. • Jesslca Campbell Nlcole Collison Bob Cuddeford Sarah Deleeuw 
David Wolfe-- $1000 Jdhn & 
Ellen Bastin; m ~  ~ ~ Sciences/Mathematics; UBC. ,:/': 
Jason Krause - -$1000 ,Ted ~, 
Wells; Sciences; SFU or UBC. 
Michael Parker - -  $1000 
'TDTA; Commerce; UVic. 
• Club of..Terrace; Commerce; David. Shepherd $10OO Chad Edmonds Oavl0 EdmOnds Karen Erstling 
NWCC/UVic .  - Chemistry; UVic. --  Sao.Lanh Olep 
Kannin Osei-Tutu - -  $1000 " 
Terrace Rotary Club; Medicine; 
McMaster University ; in  
Hamilton, Ontario. • 
• ,. "Scott Loptson - -  $1200 ~. 
i',':. $500 Frank Morris; ~'~i, ~ ~!~ 
05 rrace Cher~istry/Physics; U of ~ : ~  ~ ~ ! !  
;'~ ii:ine; Calgary• . • ' :. Nicolo Fick Lakwindor Gill Rick Glasspell 
Noteworthy U 
. •• • ~ • scholarships Krista ,verson Sandra Kenmuir VesnaKontic ~ 
Nicole Fick.-- $500 NWCC 
Bursary;,Psychology; NW,CC. 
LiaWandl .-~: $500 Terrace 
Insurance' Brokers; A~:counting; 
NWCC/SFU.:- 
• Nicole Col | i so f i~ i~,~' - -  
NWCC Bursary;. $105 Te e 
$500 . Cooperative Assoc.; Mediidne; 
Each year there are also a number of special scholarships 
given to students going .an to further education. Here's this 
year's list: 
KamalJit Buttar - -  $1000 Province of BC District Scholar- 
ship. Kamaljit's field of study will be in accounting and she 
plans to attend UVic. Kevan tetawsko Scott Loptson Lucas Ma',kapar Paul Manhas 
Lai&winder Gill - -  $1000 Province of BC District Scholar-: 
ship; Accounting/Business. That'll take place at Northwest H ~ 
Community College and then at Kwantlen College on the 
lower mainland. ] 
Paul Manhas - -  $500 McDonald's Scholarship; Business; " 
Malaspina College in Nanalmo and then SFU, 
Lucas Malkapar - -  $200 Terrace & District Arts Council; 
Fine Arts; Aurora Summer School, Terrace. 
Area Strumedd --  $200. Terrace & District Arts Council;.; : ~ 
Fine Arts; Aurora' Summer School, Terrace. 
Christine Tupper - -  $170 Terrace & District Arts Council; [ 
Fine Arts; Aur0raSummer School. Terrace. 
T~lay Me, lgen~l~'.-~ :$500 Terrace & District Arts Council; 
FineAxts; CY;MC':'~ "::;~. ;~.:~ u,':;,:~:~'.~., ¢: t-:,~,.t-,. 
Kannln Osei-Tntu~-- $100 BC:Boy~s.Bgski=tball~Medicine;~ 
McMaster. University in, Hamilton, Ontario. . ~: . . . . .  
Nick Pelletler, $400 Northwest Real Estate Board; Real:. Kannin 0sei-Tutu Mike Parker Angola Parmar Gary Peden 
Jason Krauso - -  $20,000 BC Pacific Rzm Scholarshzp! ~: .1 
Travel & Study; Japan. , . . . .  I 
Denlne Meek -- $50OKits an[ ~ Comn unit) Association; [ wanga munity J 
Sound Tech Course; Damen Productions, Edmonton. 
| Nlta Schooner David Shepherd Alison Siemens James Stein 
Grads were• resplendent in traditional caps and gowns worn-- 
each.year to the ceremonies. Dave Mantell (left) and Lucas 
Maikapar tried on the unfamiliar garb at the reception before 
the cermonies as they got ready for the procession into the 
REM Lee Theatre. 
Honours: 
TERRACE - -  The following is 
a list of special presentations 
awarded to deserving rads. 
The Campney and Murphy 
Law prize goes to Kevan Let- 
waske while the debate 
challenge presentation goes to 
Heather Bretfeld, Frances 
Brodie, Devon Kuiper and Lyle 
Lindsay. 
Euclid math contest recogni- 
tion went to Scott Loptson for 
placing in the top five per cent 
nationally (124th in the pro- 
vince), David Shepherd and 
Dave Wolfe for placing in the 
top eight per cent nationally and 
Robert Cuddeford and Jason 
Krause for placing in the top 15' 
per cent nationally. 
The Caledonia CounterA~' 
tack Club with Nicole O~ison 
as president and Margaret Sam- 
son as vice president were given 
an ICBC CounterAttack award. 
Nicole Fick, Angela Parmar 
and Alison Siemens were given 
the Reader's Digest Prix de 
Selection awards, 
Scott Loptson won the 
Science Council of B.C. hook 
award, the University of Toron- 
to book prize and the Canadian 
Association of Physicists cer- 
tificate of merit 
Rohert Cuddeford was 
recognized for his placing in a 
Tracev Tomas Lta Wandl Leo Wilkerson Cindy Wisniewski Dave Wolfe 
UBC essay contest. 
Steve Kidzmann, this year'~ 
exchange student, was given e 
gift by the students' council. 
Perfect attendance r cogni. 
" n went ~'t6 ~" J~iibn Elorza, tie : :  ' - . . . . .  ' :Pm~,~ mnther Boa Thain was nreparea w m vmeo camera m na,u 
,, Susan Hicgs i  . MCMUr  Y ,  • ..~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  a walked, across : ra 
i i:~ame~s lashed and whirred as famll and friends of gradsi'ecorded the occaslon on film and video Kevin Oat~ iph~  Pe .letier :i,f0r ~he moment when her daughter Deann . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . i " R'E"i :LeeThe ! s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = ~: 
:~p¢,, Nell Weldner (right), 17, brough~Yalong h!s camera to shoot pictures of his. older brother, Wayne. and Lu!s~! ii!!; I at e tags t¢ 
icksi~OdyiMc~ 
Oat~i~!Joseph ~ Pelletier 
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Y0 U'RE SPECIAL 
;: %::' . 
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rlRESTOCK: 
2 DAYS ONLY!! 
FR IDAY & SATURDAY - -  JUNE 28  & 29  . 
YOU''~RE SPECIAL LADIES WEAR 
TERRACE SHOPP ING CENTRE 
8 
~|  
BAZOOKA 
=449 ~ 
=Kd  
: • i  i 
. ' ' o . . ,  
. : .  
"% :•  . .  
~!!~! : '  
~-  Scan Funcl~rle. • ,  I dora Play. = intro 
:24,.Preset-Station.MemOry ( 18 FM. 6 
AM) - "  DENON Optimum ,RecepAIo~l, "I 
System "11 (KOR$ II) * Equlpl~d with .... 
AU~< In'p~it Jacks which I~r~_ ft. th .e, c(~. ,,' : :  
'nectlon'of ~3D Changer.C,0~.man0Pr'.. ' 
r c0n! : ' . .  DCX.70 ~ .' Fede~ :rol',e'Preamp~. 
Outputs(twO palm) • Retracting Bass  
. :&-Treble Controls .-Theff.Prever~ ..t~,. " 
' :" : Extractable ChaSSis "O.Mount (D!N-E' ~' 
' & nso) , . :i: ,,:, 
, .  , ~zl 
SAS-T62*  6~ s 
• ;pu  1~.  Computer ~'~1 bass m.~x.ducted port. 
• Fn~m~ I1~ 39.$ 500 Hz. 
" " - "° ' " "°~ ' - "  OOKA ' ' " - "  BAZ (100 W c l~ l )  " " * II~ml ~ 4 ¢~. • 
. w~.  C~tom ~,  6'~",20 ~. n~.. ~ .  g 
- " - " " " -  379' . En~un~ ~ ~o=ct ~,  mo~t='e : ; ros le lant ,  . • • 
. .O lnHm~l~"  18"  x 6~"  x 8~"  - 
SAS,  T82*  :~ ' '  
. .m ~ r~.~= ~.~,*~= ~ 
e R ~  I ~  39.1500 IIz. 
, l l l l~¢ l~. lOOdbat l  watllnt~: Inml~tton." . 
( I G O p e r ~  , . '  ~"  "~ . -  
• En¢ l~ lu l l :  l ' l~h  Impact  l~Imtl¢;  ms , lu re  
mels tmt .  
. D lme. l io~:  18" .x  8½"  x 10"  
• WeiGht :  32  I~un01s 
14645 Lake lse  Ave.  
. . . .  635-9220 
I lMaster~ar( I  
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S 
DELl FRESH 9 9 , ~  SMOKED 
CHICKEN 
BREAST loo o 
RUBBERMAID 
FOOD 
STORAGE 
CONTAINERS 
SAVE UP TO 
50-:, 
!1 
CHRISTIE 
SODA 
CRACKERS 2"lZ 450 g TIN 
SUPER BRAND ~ 
POICli'ABLE =1~ 9 9 
GAS m ]i 
B'B'O ~ ea 
HEAVY DUTY CAST ALUMINUM 
2 L ITRE 8 8 + ¢  CRAGMONT 
SOFT " 
DRINKS 
PLUS DEPOSIT. 
S 
I 
RESIN 
MOLDED 
LAWN, 
CHAIRS 
SNOW STAR 
ICE 
CREAM 
LIMIT 2 
7'°.P' 
2948 
79 © PRIDE POTATO CHIPS 200 g bag Z 9 COCI~IrAKL 946 
, ,~  " " ALL 0 
• ,.,e,o,,+°+, t ' t  #t  0 
Tns~ous  - , ,  i :BUY 2 GET 3RD 1 " . ~1 :~pepper ~ ~ 7k  
4 POT. WHILE STOCKS LAST : H I  _ ,u l l r '=  r~_r_ l . _ .  - _ _ : ,  • i - ' 
• LUCERNEll4LB. FROZEN I L ~ -  
t,,..,,,,,,B 039 L ,,,R= O88.1  1',;.;%~. 9 gg  
- ~ . ,. BEEF.• - 1- doze w,m.s dr.. ', ~ I . . . - , . - .  U '+.~°x I ! :;+%~, 6 .  + ,-, 
.,,,,..,,,o . , , .  o ~ ,_.s..,,.o +" ~~ ' I~  ,,,;:.__._._,,o 11t 131 ¢ 
H ER l ~uu~m-= BUNS ~ ~ dozen AM"U =~ S ' l ' ~ mL * ' d o z "  ' ~ " 4 r " + m . . . .  C O O  4 Xn ES ~ ~ 1 0 0 '  m m" . m " 
Enter towin  a Danby +. i:: ~ ~ _  ..C_A_SH_IER " gift certificates. Drawnon. . " .~ 1 
Freezer, value $300. To+~,- FOR C.O_NI~~./ / the hour 7 pm-.11 pro. Must.:i 
_+~+,,_+:+, ,,+ ~ + ~ • + ENTRY I-UHIVlb ' .~  be present to win. 
U U ldWII  aL i z + 
WHOLE 
--STORE HOUR~5:-- 
ii:, ,SundaY ! O=a.m'" 6p,m;;. 
Monii.' ThUrs~igaim"+' 9 p.m! 
!i: ,~,,;iFrldayii9 a~m. ~" 1! p,m,: :, :: 
!"i ~ {8atUrdaY:9,a,m. 16 P'm. '}: 
ICLOSEDMON. ' JULY/1 
i I 
, , /~  , • . i r  
~,TERMELON 
California Grown 
lb. 
22 ekg. ~ ~ 
i+ 
t + '~. 
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"sm vent op ur l  ure  : ens  
"" "oi 
here," hesaid.;: 
Prince and Se~'~our-  a 
TERRACE -- Two northwest 
residents, Barry Prince and Ken 
Seymour of Prince Rupert, 
launched a new enterprise last 
week called North Coast Heli- 
Raft Adventures Ltd. 
fisheries officer - -began plann- 
ing the company last 
November, : . . . .  
"Tho idea came tO us in a cof-- 
,FROM YOUR LOCAL ASSESSMI~Nr urr;%~- 
AND MUST BE POSTMARKED OR•HAND DE; 
LIVERED TO THE ASSESSOR BY JULY lst, 1991;' 
"This north coast has diddley fee;:ishop, and here,we are,".  
for tourists to do," P r ince -  a .  prince!::said;i standing ,with h i s  : ::~:. 
journeyman floor layer-- said, riverboat and rafts near  the 
and he hopes his Operation will mouth of theExchamisksRiver.. 
change that. , "Many, many hours and weeks 
"Well, there's fishing but ofwork~have:goiie into this to 
what else is there (that's, a) :get'i{'aiI:together." 
tourist related activity up " The cdmpany has,right four- 
here?" he said. person rafts d'fid six two-person 
Customers are flown from a rafts, and can take groups of up 
parks lot 2km past the Excham- to 40 at a time, • 
siks Provincial Park, 20-25km 'White;water phobics need 
up the Exchamsiks Valley in a: ha~eno fear. The river is calm 
helicopter tea  spot on the EX- and  'the., dr i ft  down takes 
chamsiks River where rubber anywherefrom three hours to 
rafts await them; "" :.all :day,  dependihg: upon 
whetherrafters paddle or not, 
on, =59°° 
:i:•:! :• ~,1 FrneeyoTpaunn:s?ygourSseuSmS/on 
,.= 
SUNDA'6 JULY 6, 8.00 RM. 
Fort George Park, Prince George 
Don't miss a great MUSIC '.91 :weekend 
e~k~'" Of outdoor fun and entertainmenllfor the 
'whole family, featuring folk-singer so.ngwriter 
John Denver. 
Your ticket gets you on-site for a full day of 
family funl .: 
• " * The Spirit of B.C. Bandsiandwillfeature 
fabulous B:C; talent all weekend long, such as Paul Hyde, 
Vancouver fOunder of the payolas, and children's 
perform~r~N6rm Foote. i 
• .'Amoteur,F)erFormonces on the B.Ci:Tel,Centennial:, , 
Cbmm'~ni~ShowCase stage including the Edmont0nAII :. 
Girls:Marciii?i~g Ambassadors. ' *: : ' :  *'::::;' 
• streetStbff Street performers like the nine-piece steel: 
I I  ' I 1  orchestra: ,The Brasshoppers,from England. ,,~:,.~ ,~ :  ' 
• KidsOwnarea witll face painting; i ;~L~:~ " 
art and mUsi~,insiiument :making; ~ ~  
giant walk:0ni~ynll~eSizer afida r :" ~ ~  
paradeled:b))the kids Saturday ~ ~ c E j  andS0nday. ' " ": ~ ~ :' 'r: k~ : :4+" ~': ~'' .' ': ' 4" P + ~  
• Food add souvenir concessions. 
~;- : / : :  : : i ' 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 2 1 9 9  
r~ i~ ' A p/ol,¢iol~he Go~,emmnf o| erltk5 Columbla. :~ 
' ~. , .. ,; . "* Fishing & Hunting Llcences 
.: Re~i i~r  us for: 16flavours Dairyland ice.cream 
!~& slush~i:and for, all your grocery& convenience needs 
A6 t /AR. RED & WH TE 
,~ • Hwy IS Wesf 
' MOl l .4~I~"  6 :00  8mL, :M ldn lght  I "'", 
~' 'Locally 0wned and Operated for ~ i  
~' ' tO 0 Ill Touch" = 
HIP . 
WADERS 
Reg. $49.95 : '~ ,~.~( ,~ i~!~ 
AMBASS . 
I!,?oo o :: $:1'4'",A'~19 § l  Our REGULAR prices I : ! :~ '  I just can't be beau I 
Delaney's, which moved from a 
spot in the mall's main con- 
course .  
Due to open soon is a pizza- 
by-ihe-sl ice outlet called 
Wedges ,and there's room for 
another food seller, says mall 
manager Lynda Bretfeld. 
Original plans called for three 
outlets, 
5.. 
The federal crown corpora- 
lion's Skeena train arrives 
heading west Tuesdays,  
Thursdays and Sundays at 1:17 
p.m. and arrives heading east 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Fridays at 2 p.m. 
On Sept, 28 the Skeena will 
revert back to the present 
• j Changc~ Oil.the I'inun~' almarkel.~ may have you ' v,.omlcri~ig:wi"f~ looki"g al'ler"Y oul~ lillai~cial inl~:rc.~l.~. 
,% ,i-Ol~ii~ifiiioi')~i'l~¢k-tip Js 'liOW l~[i]g'ofl'~rcd Ire m 
Sco!i;~M~l-;e~xi, a: ~0urce oI: tru~'!ed , v'c'.~lm~nl 
ad,~,i¢c kinCe IU2i; ~ ;" ' 
en~ure yuur .~avi 
up~/ri,,r h:lurli a i ~ ~  
i,;u,ii laX~ /  ~ 
Nowi~ Ih¢ l in!e,to en ure 
[ n ~ LI ~t r iot  I~[ i I i I ne  ~11'~ p~l j g'  :  ~ ~ 1',. ' , : F,,r;'liinile{ l i l  a 
altraCling minimum laX{~ co nplete a,d confidenlial 
. . . . .  • ': ~ ' , , .~ : '~/  " ' Persolm .Invc.,,Im~nl Review s 
'/:: ~ /  ~~,'r~d't i ,  ~ ~idu,i., with nv~r ~.~o.~.~ n 
!" :: ~ : : '~k ' ; : ' l~ : ; ids  GIC, and RRSP": This r~v.ew i.~ 
. ~. ! ; ~ ~ i ) i l a !  m~tmg !~:;d,scus.~ how your 
/~}~f i ; i i c tU l~d Io meet,your invesmlent 
~ )nl ,tltIO~ IIIlancl~U (:nu~;K up l(N.llly 
: :  ~ :•:/: ::' :-MR: K,M MAIL~Y: 661-7403 / 
• ' " '. '" : "  Inveslltll~ilt Execulivi: Ca l l  Col lecr 
I Bi::: :S OUaM¢ Leod 
~ * AMeml~r of the Scotiabank flintily 
estate in an effort to have it ex- 
amine his problem. 
Th~ SS0~V said it has a limited 
budget and resources in prepar- 
ing the 70 segments it airs each 
year.: 
4"r in the. meantime, Ridgway 
sayshe is~making progress on 
r~novating the building. 
The Skeena Mall wants to 
add another outlet o its recent- 
ly opened food court. 
Already located there is a Tim 
Horton' ,s  franchise and Thursdays, Saturdays and M0n- overnight stay in Jasper for 
days. The times remain the those continuing west but VIA 
has  timed its schedule so same. 
V IA Rail spokesman passengers can take the bus bet- 
Malcolm Andrews said the new ween Jasper and Edmonton, he 
summer days will mean a better said. . - 
schedule connecting, at Jasper 'Andrews s 'a id  summer 
heading south to Vancouver but maintenance in Vancouver on 
• will be inconvenient for those the Skeena equipment brought 
coming to and from Edmonton about the scheduling change. 
would name the potential sidering making the new units 
ding favours, buyer, Dully said the interest whedchalr'~accessible. 
• s t ime VIA Rati change : 
of northern train run ' 
TERRACE-- VIA Rail chang- schedule of heading west on who want to continue 
ed the date and times of its ar- Mondays, Wednesdays and • westward. 
rivals and departures here June Saturdays and heading east on The new schedule means an 
He pointed, out tha t the .1 
Tourists can now row their boats or drift gently down the stream of Okanagan bursts with attrac- and -whether they make any 
the Exchamsiks River thanks to two Prince Rupert businessmen, tions competing for tourists' stops[:"::::':": ~ " 
The boats are river rafts from the new Northcoast Hell-Raft Adven- money, but not here. Prince,and Seymour plan to 
tures, which Barry Prince and Ken Seymour hope will bring more "We drive them away. operate until the middle or end -Special By.June 30 
tourism to the area. The trip also includes a lO-minute flight up the Everyone who g0es on the'rafts ,of September, depending on de- 
going stay an extra day mand. Exchamsiks River valley from Hwy 16. is to I One Is Going Crazy 
AAouI  o0 ,ooo , ,,own i= = TERRACE -- The chamber of ~k l .  TT  The 94-unit complex was 
commerce's installation of its AND or ig ina i lyownedbyVanessa ln - I  
new executive and announce- ~ l [ ~ /  vestments Ltd. of Winnipeg, a l~  • 
ment of the 1991 business ex- Man., but wasthe-subject of a i i  aN l l~FmSf lDX~/ /b  
ecutive of the year has been foreclosure "a number of years 
postponed until July 5. ago". he said. 
Originally scheduled forJune Dully said the.asking price on I I  ~ GYM & , - . . . . . . .  : [] 
22, the banquet was postponed "We've got a couple of * *****  Summit Square was just under ! 4545L lazeleA=. Opl=N 6 A,M. ~ ~5"4130 I .  
because not all the new ex- possibilities," said Bretfeld of a There's a new stereo and Tv  $2 million. ' 
ecutive Could be present. The new date doesn't change fourth tenant for the food outlet in the city. * * * * * 
court. T N' J Sound Systems opened The recent demolition:by-fire 
the location. It takes place at . . . . . .  beside Fabricland with two full of an 01d house on South Kalum l ~ i ~  J i l l  
the Inn of  the West. " A newly-opened wedding time employees and one part St. is to make way for new ren- 
• * **  * * preparation store says it has time employee last week, said tal units, • says the, property 
A local man has been unsuc . . . .  cessful in con~,incing a national bookings already for next sum- owner Kevin Wilcox. owner. 
met. He says he got into the retail Helmut Reinert said he in- 
problems he has had in opening "We're quite happy with the business because it provided the tends to construct four-plexes 
way things are going," said Kel- opportunity for him to do on the site but has yet to decide 
a business. Wayne Ridgway, the owner ly Mattern who, with sister Lisa something completely different, how many units will be built. 
of th~ log building with the red Steila, owns Uniquely Yours. . . .  * * * That':will depend, in part, on 
roof~on theright hand side of She said they got the idea One of the city's largest what cityregulationsailow. 
the highway leading to the air- after realizing there was gap in"/" apartment blocks could be The property is currently zon- 
port, wants to open a restaurant the wedding preparat ion about to get a new owner, ed R6, medium, density residen- 
business when several family Jim Dully of Wightman and tial. That by-law •would allow 
there. " members *,ot married recently Smith Realty confirmed, construction 0f~Xour-pl¢~es but, 
But fQr th¢l,pasL=fLv¢:yga!'.,s ... .... ~"Th~"Uu~l~fegG'~sellS '°Orrents ..... negottatlons'~are ` under way,,o~ ~ys dow~ ~~ns l t~.  !, 
Ridgway"has,'had troume with, wedding clothing and arranges the Summit Square apartment' ~fi40 per.~0"nS~l~r ac e~~!:7 /t?; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
n the re erty ana ' . . . .  ', ' . . . . . . . . .  h e " . . . . .  rezoni g_ P P ' [or a variety of ~services from blocks on Pear St. Althofig h , R~inei'tsaid:,he is also con- 
securing ~financing. 
• He  wrote CBC-TV's f i f th  photography to making wed- 
I 
[ 
I 
.,. - . - - . .  Bad sign 
THAT'S.SIGN PAINTER Ed Anderson with a bit of what's left of 
, the chamber of commerce's huge information sign.once 
; located just west of town, .It was .spray painted, burni~d and 
: ,.otherwisi~darnaged.last~week. RCMP.say.they've interviewed 
?-~about six people and arei:ontemplating chacges. Anderson = 
:estimates the Sign's replacemeni vaiue at $7,000; 
• , ,  , .  
Smithers 
TERRACE ~'~ TJaiS~ cit~, and 
Smithers havelbeeh j0ined again 
on a passenger aii'craft"tun to 
Vancouver. 
It'll start next month when 
AirBC extends BAe 146 jet Ser- 
vice to Smithers . . . . . . .  
AirBC has ,been using a tur- 
boprop Dash 8-300 direct from 
Smithers to Vancouver but now 
needs that aircraft for. other 
duties, **'Says :airline spokesman 
Hal Camer0n.~ ..;:.;; :,.., " 
The., SmitherS-Terrace; con- 
nection will ;itake*,:;place on 
AirBC'safternqon flight • from 
Vancouver; he said•".:i :',,~ ::;~,.' 
Cameroi', ~cknowledg~ ithat 
the use of a ;:.28 jet~;byi.'c0m- 
petite, Time Air into Smithers 
played a minor role in the dec,- 
Time Air, subsidiary began fly- 
ing the route instead. 
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Everyday 
Low 
prig We're still clearing stock from our now 
closed Prince Rupert store at UNBEUEVABLE LOW. LOW PRICESI 
SOFA & CHAIR SETS ' ';: 
Reg/$899 . . . . . . .  SALE *499 ~: 
Reg. $2295 . . . .  SALE '1399 <' 
Reg. $4995 . . . .  SALE *2995 "i 
,ion to use its.BAe146 on that I lm.,~-;v ,-,-,,,, DINING ROOM SUITES 
run. , ~ r~l~. 
Until/tills spring, Smithers ~ ~ . .  
and Terrace had been connected ~ 9 piece, Reg. $4995. SALE *1899 
by Canadian• Airlines 737 jet 9 piece, Reg. $5995. . .  SALE s4595 
service. 
That ended when Canadian 9 piece, Reg. $7295 SALE 16995 • , . / • . . 
pulled out of: Smithers and its ~ , 
:i, City won't I?.USn i ssue  
if!of illegal suites here i 
! pushing the issue of  illegal s . • - - - 
ivery hard because of the hous- Lafleur points out mose are existing apartments might traae 
:ing" Crunch, says its permits unlikely to be affordable to up to "attractive new ones" 
;dii'ector " " ' . . . . .  many occupants of illegal suites 
Bob Lafleur said while his. because they tend to.be low in- 
. department will...investigate corn, earners. 
complaints, ' ."We don ' t  go " Given it will cost developers 
" at least'$40~'sqifi;i~:and more 
likely $50. s.q;ft. - -  tobuild new- 
-apmtmentS; he said it was pro- 
bable the rent for a new two- 
bedroom~ unit., would be 
$700-$800 ~er month; ' .  
However," that ' didn't mean 
low income earners wouldn't 
which would in turn free up 
their previous accommodation 
in older buildings for the low in- 
come earners. 
Lafleur said another plus 
from .construction of newer 
apartments would be the incen- 
tive it gave the owner of an ex- 
isting building to keep the rents 
to a reasonable l vel. 
"It'll keep his prices where 
they are," he added. 
around ,looking for them." 
Thati"heexpl/iined, is because 
the city .realizes the almost non- 
" existent availability of rental ae- 
' commodation means there's 
nowhere lse for the tenants to 
go. "Wewon ' tdump them on 
the street," he said. 
*L 
PLUS MANY MORE UNADVERTISED ITEMS 
HURRY, QUANTITIES ARE LIMIT, ED I 
Terrace  Furniture Mart 
4434 Lakelae Ave 
~errace 
638-0555 
S I *:SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY 
i  JUNE 29, 30 & JULY ! 
Come in to Terrace Taco for a quick and 
wholesome meal at a reasonable price. Try our 
original taco, an enchillada or one of our many 
other Mexican delights. All items can be made up 
to suit your personal tastes. 
I Clown on sight at various times 
iFree Balloons 
PiNY 
BASH 
Pick up free ticket with any order. ! i 
Also draws for free• meals and i All kids welcome, goodies gaiorel 
cases of Coke. Draw to be heldll Sunday, June 30 
5:00 pm Monday, July l s t . I  
Numbers will be posted. I at 1:00 'pm 
• $ ' : ru  Here s why. Suba 
recorded the largest sales 
,increase of a~ car manufactu_  
: , / -  CANAD~S 
FAMILY SEDAN 
• OF THE YEAR" 
"IWO YEARS IN A ROW 
• L, 'L: 
~ ' : : THORNHILL  . . . .  ' ......... MOTORS LTD. 
• L ~ ~ : 3026 Highway 16: East, Terrace 
• :~: , ...... ,~" , ' ,~ ,~ ~, ' (604)635,7286 ~. ' :-, ~ ~,, 
I L OY£1,E ii j us rY /  
NORTH AMERIOVS ! I CANADA'S I 
BEST SELLING I i  I LOWEST PRICED I 
IMPORT WAGON, |  I FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 1 
IOYEARSSIRAIGHT" . | I PASSENGER fAR I 
,. : * A'~ At,  llrded w Ih¢ Auhmll~hil¢ i i igit lal  ~ ~ A~41*i I i I , i f  ('liniid,i ~ ' Stlu,¢¢ IIL I,• P~d?~ 
Bring in this coupon and 
receive 1 ice cream cone 
! f 
I / ; 
Terrace r,,!!t_,,# " , 
:~rmerly K;F,C.):~;~:';,'.s ~ ' " '~ 
i38.9440 
"lle 
• ~' 7 ~ 
c 
> ] - 
• : V , i  
,~. : • •L ~ : L • ::•' •• +:+'~;~i:~:~i  ¸ •'•I '•:~ ;" !~•7~'i !i'?::~: ' ¸ '¸: 
• ' it;'7 
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T~:~-(~E : :P lans to cut back 
a dramacourse at SkeenaJ r .  
Secondary. schooli have.-: angered 
some parents.- and (arts groups, 
who Say the movecould end up 
crippling :the: school's popular 
theatre artspfogram:::i,i::.:: :i: ::: 
The : sch001:s!~:::i[iil;0du~:t0ry': 
Drama:8!'~laSs::iS:b~ing idut f rom 
one ifull :y¢~.d0wn,to ~ a mini: :' 
course coverir~ ,just a third o f  
the school year.: ' :~i ~: 
" I th ink it :w0uld:really be a 
disaster to water that program 
down," said Carol :Zucchiat ti, 
whose:, s0n  went thr0ugh the 
schooPs: locally 'developed 
theatre arts program a few years 
ago. "It iW0uld be a real Shame 
--  a disservice to tlie kids tocuL 
. . 
it." . . . . . . .  
Brian K0vcn, the teacher who 
has built: the theatre arts pro: 
gram since 1975, says he won't 
teach the Grade 8 drama mini- 
course and he's thinking about 
resigning from the entire pro; 
gram. : . .. 
"I'm obviously not happy 
about this," he said. ,'I know 
how fine arts programs a t othei" 
schools have died: And  it can 
happen so quickly. ' Idon, t want 
to be a part of that.' . . . . . .  
School staff voted to make  
drama one-third of a: man, 
datory arts course that would 
also include art and computer 
keyboarding.:.. Principal Geof f  
Straker said the move was made 
because the school has to have a: 
mandatory course on computer 
keyboarding in Grade 8, 
becauseof the introduction of a 
business education program in 
Grade 9 starting next year. 
Koven says the move to make 
drama a mandatory mini-course 
instead of an optional full-year 
elective is a mistake. 
"If you have 50 per cent of 
the kids who don't really want 
to be there taking drama, that's 
going to affect the other 50 per 
cent of the kids in the class," he 
• said. "What is a 25-hour mini- 
course going to do for the kids 
who really want to be there? 
What can you do in that 
amount of time?" 
He also said he thinks the 
shift toward mini-courses -- 
which means Grade 8 students 
ag Skeena will take a.total of 13 
. I 
Brian Koven 
different courses and mini- 
courses - -  goes against the 
philosophy'of the province's 
Year 2000 educational reforms. 
"I feel ieally ethically against 
it, I don't think:iVs goOd for 
students to go through that 
many: courses and teachers --  
especially in Grade 8." 
arts at the provincial-a~ts 
festival and is entering Grade 8 
at Skeena next year -  is :also 
opposed to the mini-course 
system.: • , :  
"He  doesn't truly have any 
electives,", she said. "They cat: 
them elective.~i:hut they're a 
mandatory,:l think this is an ex, 
periment and l think :our 
children are being short- 
changed." 
Straker said :the new arrange- 
ment does fit the vision of the 
Year 2000 program,• because it
gives all children exposure to 
fine arts, instead of just the 
small minority already involv: 
ed. 
"What we're trying to do is 
ensure kids get exposure," he 
said, adding the move migh t
mean more students-entering 
the theatre arts program in 
Grade 9. ,You cad check all 
over the province and you'll see 
we aren't out of line." 
THAN K YO U 
TERRACE! 
We are looking forward to a greatseason next year because 
of  your supportl Here's a list of so•ee l  our recent helpers: 
K lns t te  Club of Terrace Wayne Braid 
Terrace and District Credit Union Jim Jefferls 
The Happy Gang Centre Fsrwest Bus Lines " 
Northern B.C. Winter Games Society ~- 
The law enforcement torch run: 
Cat. Jane Andrews Cst. Dave Cramm Cat. Jane Rage 
McDcnalds Malcolm HIIIcove Steve McEddle 
Roger Millions Michael Kelly Tara Nelson 
Bob Parks Cam MacKay Per Helvoraon " 
Dave Storey Jim Steele 
All the Donors and Participants 
The charity golf tourney: i 
Skeona Broadcasters Northern Motor Inn Terrace Motor Dealers 
Labattg Central Mountain Air Pepsi 
and especially all the golfers who got drenched on our behalf] 
Picnic table raffle: 
George Yeast Skeena Mall ; ~,i : ,  Terrace Coop 
and all the ticket • buyers who helped'us raise $613.00 
We also thank our many friends, old and new, for their 
volunteer time and most of all for their encouragement. 
' The athletes and volunteers 
B.C. Special Olympics - Terrace 
:/:i '~ ,~' ~ 
• /i~,i,~;:~ili~: ~ :!i :i~i:;:ii i ~i: i: :~; .:"~,:: . . . . .  :~i ,: . 
talked to  ~arious :i: i~eople," . ~  
Straker ~addedi+!'.lHe:!s going tO :i :~!' 
do Whai ht:can' to:. rels~reci ": . i :  
something that isn't golngto be :: i;, ' 
ressurected;!', :,:,' : : ::. :: ' _1 
• , :+  : . ' :  
:eep  
tent : !  :~"~ : ":  
use  U . :,, .: :::::::2 
• , ;  :;it 
Bring us your used oil 
andwe wil l  recycle nt at no cost  
to you when an equivalent amount  
of new oil is purchased ' 
from our parts department  
Waste oi l  for exchange must  be free of  water,  ant i f reeze,  fuel  
or o ther  foreign substances• We reserve the r ight to ana lyze 
waste  oil be ing exchanged to ensure that  i t  is free o f  ~ 
: ' contaminants .  : ii 
:. : : : : I= IN!NING I~  
'.ount: O] 
4621 Keith Re: 
terrace, B.C. V8( 
Phone: 638-461 
< 
• r t~,q ~:; i~it i~ ~i~iii: 
,', i: ,i.: ::i. • i:i:,:~: !~i ¸
...... ., ~ 
Seatsare avadable in the followmg workshops 
SPINNING " ~ Kathryn Werterberger  
9-4  pm 
Alden Amos .... July 8 -  13: Beginners Weaving 
• : , "  , 
Mike and Christine Lambert are proud to announce the open- July 8 - 13  . : ' Tuition t$225 GST included 
ing of their new store, Star Stationary. Along with their staff i : 9 -4  pm / . July 15 • 19: Weaving I' 
Gerry Lambert and Arik Baker they invite everyone to come in TUition $225 GST included Tuition $225 GST included 
and take a look around. . , ,  : I July 22 - 26: Making Four Look Like . I , _ . o o . .  wovn .o  n. 
<" " " PHOTO 1  PRE ART COLLEGE 
Save money  when you buy your  i 
stat ionary needs here. : !•  : ~ :-:II, I::,"AI Richardson  : L ' ;--~" i ~:~ 
'~ ~ .:Ju y 8 -26  • Men., Wedi,TfiU~.i . Emily Carr  College of Ar t  ,,;: 
FEATURING: ;i::: i : ; i  i ! 7 -  lOpm ~;;~olii 
I1 
% 
. Commercial Stationery k ~ ~:r~ ~ 
k School Supplies 
. Giftline and Personal Statione ! .  ..... ~ '  ~ "~'~ " 
. Art Supplies 
. Electronics and Business Machines(i~.:!~:!il  ,] 
#Off ice Furniture 
. .x..ho,o°o., = . , . ,  ,.n,,.,. ,.'nO 
and shredding 
GREAT PRICES AND FRIENDLY SERVICE, 
SEE US TODAY! 
HOURS"  
Monday - Thursday 8:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
STAR STATIONERY 
4748 Lakelse 
(NexZ to Kentucky FrledChlckan) PH. 635"5233 eAX 635"5568 
July 8 26  : ....... 
Tuition $225 GST included i ~:' ~ I 9 - 4 pm i Irii I
., ~ Tuition $465 GST included : ~,: 
' i COMPUTER 
i ELECTRONIC MUSIC 
Brian Fairholm 
I ; . I z 
EGIS7 !I=RPI. 
$ '~ $"~1119f"  A ~=r= 
• ( , ; .  
July 15-  19 • 3 hrs. q ;!:;: ' 
: 9~-:, 12noon or 1 - 4 I 
Tuiti0n: $ ! 00 GST included : " ~Tuitior 
i! THEATRE ARTS li 
SRS 15 17YRS I !i! i
Terri Snelorove J . ~i 
i I ", 
Fish feeodebate h eats.  up 
TERRACE - -Charg ing  non- 
residents an extra $10 or $20 a 
day to.fish many local rivers is 
driving some tour ist  anglers 
away, says a local guide. 
H0we~er, not everybody 
agrees that's necessarily a bad 
thing.'. 
. Introduced last 'year, the re- 
quirement for out-of.province 
anglers to buy  additional 
licences for rivers-designated 
as"special waters" was the sub- 
ject of renewed ebate at a re- 
cent fish and wildlife branch 
public meeting held hel"e. 
Local guide and tackle Shop 
owner Gord Judzentis main- :  
tained the policy was causing 
potent ia l  v i s i to rs  to go 
elsewhere. That, he said, was' 
particularly true in the. case of: 
those who had been in the habit 
Of .~pendJng two or three mon-'  
thsin the Terrace area. " 
" Faced with at least a 
$!0-a-day premium on many 
local rivers - -  the Skeena, 
Kalum, Copper and Lakelse, 
for example - -  they were now 
' ,C  , 
visitor wanted to do was pull 
over: and catch Supper, he add- 
ed. . . . .  
However, focal resident Tom 
Protheroe said what.they Were 
trying to catch was: not the 
point. .  ' : . . :. 
"They're still taking up a 
space mi the river;"~hesaid, ad- 
ding that on rivers:.w.here there 
was a: lot o f  fishing: pressure, 
tourists hould still have i0 pay. 
Bob Hooton, head. biologist 
with the regional-, fish and 
wildlife branch, pointed out 
that concerns about over- 
crowding on local rivers had 
been oneof  the factors leading 
to the introduction of the new 
system. 
: One of the objectives is to 
reduce the numbers of long- 
term, no:n.resident, non-guided 
anglers on certain rivers in /he  
Skeena watershed, he said.. 
Because those anglers came 
up in their campers and wez:e 
fa i r ly  "se l f - conta ined" ,  
Hooton suggested they con- 
choosing to spend their time, U' ibuted  little to the local 
and money, elsewhere, Judzen' economy • 
tis said. Protheroe agreed,  saying 
The system als0 meant local recreatiOnal anglers were 
rubber-tire'tourists needed an "big buck spenders" by putting 
additional licence even if,all the in more money, pursuing their 
past t ime than did the tourists 
refert'ed to by Judzentis. 
The people who complained 
about the extra $10 to fish 
didn't think twice about spen- 
ding $40-$50 a day to ski or play 
golf', he added. 
'Hooton  said 
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most  non-  
resident anglers were drawn 
here by the river's reputation 
for big fish ,'and $10 makes no 
difference to them." 
AUSTRALIA 
Seattle to Sydney 
'56500 U.S. Currency 
Round Trip Air Only Purchase By July 15, Restrictions Apply. 
, ', T rave  ! ~uly 1 - Sept. 30 /91  
~ . ~ ~ 1  'C~ ~ "FOR PEOPLE ,, 
, ,, 0,,. .06352277v" 1R6 
(;-ity."has ,extr.a :::: ' 
$55,000 in kitty 
i 
: DINNER SPECIAL I 
Chicken 
Oscar 
tender breast of chicken char. 
grilled and topped with shrimp and; 
asparagus, smothered with Hollan. 
daise Sauce. Your choice of baked 
potato or rice. 
$6,95 $12.95 
| 
Open ! days a week• ku.ch Men. • Fd. -- I 1:30• 2;00 p.m. Dinner 4:30. l 1:00 p.m.' I
FOR flESEBVATIONS CALL 638-0544 or | 
, _ _  638-1503 
TERRACE ~ The city now has 
an extra $55,000 floating 
around in its 1991 budget 
following a federal government 
decision to grant a one-year ex- 
tension to the cost sharing 
agreement on policing. 
Under the old 10-year agree- 
ment which expired March 31, 
the city paid 70 per cent of 
policing costs. Ottawa had said 
a new deal Would see that rise to 
85 per cent, a figure it maintain- 
ed was non-negotiable. 
With that in mind, the city set 
aside $1.33 million in this year's 
budget to cover the cost of the 
RCMP contract. Tlmt-- -was 
$194,000 more than last year 
and included a $55,000 hedge 
TRAVEL TA 
ILUNCH SPECIAL 
Shrimp 
Souvlaki 
Half a dozen Jumbo shrimp broiled 
on a skewer, served on a bed of rice 
and your choice of salad. 
• " • • 4 
against having to pay a greater 
latest 
,ereair"tan;tra i celebrat e With i 
be 
dth 
~de 
for 
~Cts  
the 
AUSTRALIA  
Sydney 
When the first convict settlers sailed into the halbour on 
January 26, 1788, Sydney wasn't even there -- they had to 
build it. Two centuries later, you can still see where they carved /
out the first European settlement. It's in the Rocks area, just 
T alongside the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Many restored examples of our earliest colonial architecture now sit,right in the middle of  Australia's largest city with its spectacular harbour, fine modern 
buildings and skyline and a population of 3.6 million• / 
The harbonr is breathtaking, whethar you're on It, in It, orover 
It. Hop on a ferry - any ferry - and just go where it takes you. 
Or try a harbour cruise and dine on board. 
For more spectacular views, try Sydney Tower. with its- 
revolving restaurant, where you can watch the city unleld in to ~. 
the horizon. BEACHES 
Sydney's beaches are among the best In the world, Apart from 
lhose found around the sheltered shores of the herbour and its '~ 
inlets, great ocean beaches follow the coastline for miles north ~- 
and south of the city. Most are easily accessible from Ihe city; 
Bondl - perhaps the most famous is about 20 minutes away 
located southeast of the city. Buses from the city service the 
• northern beaches, passing fine scenery and a number of 
fashionable attractive suburbs. 
PASSPORTS 
Every visitor is required to have a valid passport and Visa for/~ 
entry into Australia• )/~/ 
CREDIT CARDS 
t • The most commonly accepted credit cards are American Ex. press, Bankcard, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, Mastercard, V isa and their affiflates, Use in smaller towns and country areas and 
• small retail shops.. , CURRENCY 
Australian currency Is decimal with the dollar as the basic unlt~ 
(100 cents equals one dollar,)Notes come in $1 DO, $50, $20, e , $10, $5 denominations. \ ',,.IL" 
/ 
share of policing costs. 
Although . Ottawa's 
decision gives the city extra 
dollars to play with, alderman 
and finance committee chair- 
man Danny Sheridan says there 
are  no immediate plans 
reassign the money. 
"There will quite likely 
discussions on what to do wi
it," he said. That could inclu
individual aldermen asking 
reconsideration of projects 
which were cut during 
budget process. 
Or a decision could be put on 
- hold until council carries out its 
annual budget review in Oc- 
. . . .  W'E'D,", J'U'LY '3 ! 
i 
3228 KALUM ST. 
tober,  Sheridan added. 
POWERMATE 
VACUUM 
No. 32735 
GRAND OPENING SALE 
i, 
SHOP VAC 
45 litre tank, No. 29803 
Reg, $264.99  SAVE $125.00  
GRAND OPENING SALE 
s229.821s139.99 
Limited Quantities 
GARAGE DOOR 
OPENER 
1/2 h.p., No. 18416 
Reg, $287.31 .  SAVE $99 .00  
GRAND OPENING SALE 
Limited Quantit ies 
.... GAS GRILL 
, 30 ,000  B.T.U. No. 30857 
GRAND OPENING SALE 
1=188.311=189.99 
Limited Quantities Limited Quantit ies 
"FOR PEOPLE ; 
.. J GOING. PLACES",, 
• : " 4 LAKELSE NUE " I TRAVEL 
.', ~-  TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1R6 
• . . . .  , .% 
;, i i i  I i i i I 
f' iTil i l l l  I ' :  . ' III I I I I  ~ : 
,HATS FOR 
RRST 100 
t : : 
• - ,  , : .  " ;~- . 
• .~, ~ - . .  
,9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday to Saturda! 
S _AIRS 
 our money's wc ,rth.  ,and mor  
LUM STREET 
[1" I I  I I I I I I I  
5;  : 
M/800N'T STee FUN WeO.! 
635-6541 
I ¸ ~ , ,  , 
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It's a scream 
MAD SCIENTIST Mr. Bunsen-- performed by Byron Mikaloff 
- -  raises a bloodied claw in triumph during a dream- 
sequence in the play Nightmare High. The performance was 
one of three mini-plays produced by Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School's Theatre Arts Program. The student production called 
"It's a Scream" ran.June 14-15, treating audiences to a cam- 
py spoof of late-night horror movies. 
MLA Parker wants 
DFO inthe open 
TERRACE - -  Skeena MLA 
Dave Parker says he welcomes a 
detailed examination of a pro- 
posed port at Kitimat because 
of the opportunity to question 
federal fisheries officials oppos- 
ed to the site chosen. 
That department first sug- 
gested the port go in the.spot i s 
officials now say is unsuitable, 
he said. 
"The result will be a require- 
ment for DFO (the federa l  
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans) to pony up , "  Parker 
said. 
"They're the ones who sug- 
gested the location in the first 
place and now they say it's un- 
suitable. This'll give a chance to 
put DFO in public. A lot of peo- 
ple - -  commercial fishermen --  
for one are frustrated with the 
kinds of decisions DFO 
makes," he added. 
Fisheries officials called the 
proposed location near the 
Eurocan docks at Kitimat 
"unacceptable" because of' 
damage they Say will be caused 
to fish habitat, 
The detailed examination of 
the proposed $63 million port is 
called Stage II of the provincial 
Dave Parker 
government's Major Project 
Review Process. 
It'll feature the creation of an 
independent panel which will 
hold public hearings. 
Federal fisheries officials had 
wanted another examination of 
the proposed port that didn't in- 
clyde public hearings. " 
But those hearings will look 
not only at the federal fisheries 
position but also cover all other 
aspects of the port, Said Parker, 
• Pub l i c  hear ings  p lanned ' ' : , : : : : ,  
Big bucks fo'r-port  tudY   .i. 
of its environmental nd socio- 
economic effects. 
The plan involves building 
two piers for import and export 
near the Eurocan docks at 
Kitimat. It's projected to cost 
$63 million, about one-third of 
which will come from the pro- 
vince. 
It's been criticized by the 
federal Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans for effects on fish 
habitat. 
The Port of Prince Rupert 
and the City of Prince Rupert 
also object o the plan, saying it 
will take business and jobs away 
from the federal facility in that, 
city. (;? 
TERRACE - -  It could cost bet- 
w'een $600,000 and $700,000 to 
conduct an extensive study of a 
plan to build a port at Kitimat, 
says a provincial official. 
The study under the provin: 
cial government's Major Pro- 
ject Review Process (MPRP) 
will consist of a panel and 
public hearings, says Frank 
B!asetti, one of two people in 
charge of the MPRP system. 
That panel and public hear- 
ings, called Stage II, is the 
highest• level of scrutiny possible 
under MPRP. 
• lit was ordered by a provincial 
~binet committee following 
,~jections to the port because 
Water use jumps 
from Deep Creek with water 
pumped from the Skeena River. 
While there was still "lots of 
water flowing over the dam" at 
Deep Creek, he explained the 
pipes from the creek can only 
carry 12 million litres a day. "It 
gets to the point where we can't 
keep up even if there is water 
t here." " 
Although not imminent, 
Christensen said it was in- 
evitable sprinkler restrictions 
would have to be introduced at 
some point this summer (they 
have been required in each of 
the last two years). 
That'S because the flow at 
Deep Creek will fall off as the 
snowpack feeding it disappears. 
The snowfields feeding the 
creek face south so they melt 
sooner ather than later. 
As that happens, the Skeena 
supply becomes increasingly im- 
portant o the city but there is 
also a physical limit to what can 
be drawn from the river - -  15 
million litres. 
Those objections came after 
studying a proposal from port 
backers. They are made up of 
municipal off ic ials and 
residents of Terrace and 
Kitimat. Their proposal was 
financed by $500,000 from the 
provincial government. 
Blasetfi said provincial of- 
ficials are now preparing 
guidelines for a new study to be 
undertaken by port backers and 
guidelines for the panel. 
':"The last two such panels 
had three members. The chair- 
man is usually a person skilled 
in running meetings. One is 
of the project but Blasetti said 
the panel and public hearings 
will incorporate that aspect. 
"We're working with federal 
officials to include that in the 
terms of reference (for the 
panel)," he said. 
"My understanding is that 
they (the cabinet committee 
which ordered Stage ll) wanted 
to provide additional public in- 
volvement as soon as possible," 
Blasetti added. 
Blasetti said that once the 
panel is chosen, it will then 
develop its own schedule for 
studying new information from 
strong on the technical side of port backers and for the public 
things ahd theother is.stiong on~::;:hearings.,-, = ;,; : : ::' , ;i 
On environmental;impacts',', he "The anticipated cost is : the 
~h-id. • 
The panel process is being 
undertaken despite a federal 
position that the project is unac- 
ceptable because of its planned 
location. 
Federal officials wanted 
another technical examination 
'average of what similar panels 
for other projects have cost, he 
continued. 
The panel's report will be 
considered by a provincial 
cabinet committee which can 
either reject the project or 
recommend acceptance. 
SHE'S 
BACK 
Cindy has recent ly  
returned from 
CLUB MED. 
"Had a wonder fu l  time. 
Lots to do. Hands up, 
it's greatr '  
T R,z,I  
Skeena Ma l l  
638-6121 
TERRACE - -  When an entire 
city gets dry, it takes a lot of 
Water to slake its thirst. 
As evidence, engineering 
director Stew Christensen~ 
points to last week's water con- 
sumption totals which show just 
how fast demand changes when 
a heat wave hits. 
Wi th  •..overcast skies 
dominating the beginning of the 
week, June 17-18 water con- 
sumption was just 10 million 
litres. Daily water usage records 
cover the 24 hours from noon of 
one day to noon the next. 
And  predictably, as the 
temperature b gan to climb, so 
did the amount of water the city 
was called upon to deliver. For 
the June 18-19 period, con- 
sumption leapt to 15 million 
litres and, with the mercury 
pushing 30 degrees, the figures 
for the next two days reached 18 
and 19 million litres respective. 
ly. 
Christensen said the surge in 
demand meant the city'had to 
supplement i s normal supply 
Bavarianlnn isnow OPEN! 
Grand Opening Spec ia l . ,  $12o .e  , 
Crab  Leg Dinner 
Great Dining 
• Returns To 
Terrace At The 
Beautiful, New 
Bavarian Inn! 
HOURS:. ' ' 
Mon.- Sat 5 p.m.- 11 p.m. Dinner 
Sun. 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Tues. • FrL 11:30 a.m. • 2 p.m. Lunch 
4332 Lakelse Ave. 
.TRY Sunday 
Brunch at the 
• Back Eddy Pub 
11 am - 2 :30  pm 
Specially menu Champagne Brunch 
Mon.:Thu;U B HOURS: 11 a.m,. ,,,idnloht 
Fd. & Sat, 11 a,m.- 1 a,m. 
Sunday 11 a.m,-11 p,m. 
Kitchen Open 11 a.m.-lO p.m, Daily 
635-9161 
BC Parks Visitors Programs 
Everywhere we go these days we see people doing what 
they can for the protection and preservation of our natural en- 
vironment. Some folks construct composts to cut down on 
garbage; others have started riding bicycles to save money 
aS well as the air we breath. BC's Provincial Parks have an im- 
portant role to play when it comes to conservation. Two of 
the six major goals in the Parks 90 Plan document deal 
specifically with conservation. 
There are ongoing projects to help protect habitat for 
wildlife at Lakeise. For example, one program involves the 
clearing of spawning streams for coho salmon. Parks. visitors 
can get into the spirit of conservation right within their own 
campsite. Visitors are encouraged to use less fire wood and 
bum only what is needed to roast hotdogs and toast mar- 
shmellows. This also cuts down on wood Smoke which can 
hang in the air on-windless days. ~"~; ~~"" 
'Uttedng in the park is prohibited.i N~F0nly do the papers 
and pop cans clutter up parking lots and beaches, they 
sometimes wind up in the middle of streams which Parks staff 
are trying to clean up. Some people toss away food scraps 
thinking they would eventually decompose. That maybe true, 
but in the meantime the Park becomes filled with orange 
peels and musty pieces of hamburger buns, creating 
nuisance, wildlife problems, inlcudlng bears. 
BC Parks are there for everyone to enjoy...We can all help 
to achieve this by being respectful of the beautiful natural 
wodd around us. 
Lakelse Lake Provincial 
Park Visitor Programs 
June  27  - Ju ly  1, 1991 
~mdey, June 27 
$ PM - MAKIKI MOUNTAINS OUT OF MOUE HILLS -- Furlong Bay picnic shelter 
8 PM. TSEAX LAVA IIEDI - Slide presentation by Merg Vanderburg. Furlong Bay picnic 
shelter 
r.dDay, JuNI 211 
3 PM. ~ SPAWNER8 - ChiMren. Furlong Bay picnic shelter 
7 Rll - EVENBil HIKE AT KLEAN7.A CREEK PROVII~L CA lm - Meet at the infor- 
mation board neat day use area 
Satunlay, June 29 
3 PM. SAFETY IN THE WOODS - Children, Furlong Bay picnic shelter 
O PM. 8PATSI~ MLDERNES$ - Slide presentation. Fudong Bay picnic shelter 
Sunday, ,fUN 30 
4 Pill • JF..IRRY'$ RANGERS - Children. Fudono Bay picnic shelter 
7 PM • liME TRAVELLERS - Experiential hike to Gruchy's Beach. Meet at Gruchy's 
Beach parking lot 
• : I~y ,  July 1 .  Canada Day 
8 PM - GLORIOUS MAPLE8 -Fudong Bay picnic shelter 
• i , . , "  * 
All Programs AreFree! ' " .~. • , . , ,  
• B.C. Perks 798-2277 
FOR THE HOTTEST SOUNDS AROUND... 
'I"M/" SOUND 
111t ,  I1 SYSTEMS 
NOW OPEN! 
YOUR ONE STOP MUSIC SHOP! 
- -C .D.  ' s - -TAPES " -  
I ....... LI " KEN,WOOD . I TACHI  HOME & CARAUDIO .. * VCRS * PORTABLE8 
WATCH  EOR OUR 
• • [fp 
 coming in Jul 
i i 
You cou ld  WIN a 
"HOT SUMMER: BEACH PACK' 
t 
f - -  
respbnse to a letter of June 5, 
,1991;:iin~ which Adriane 
:.:Stewart!expresses a greafdeal ' 
:~of hostility towrd Pro-life lives ,through abortion while babies that might hay~ been , solution to ,unwantedness".. 
i;:people.~! : :' i~ ' ~ : 'while my : husband,~ and! I born,,, the mothers, ch6se~br.~ ,.: ,, ~ : :: In her words it is to "Pile the 
: She states that we waitddY'ca~s~0adoi~t oneof : were pressured into 5awng : kids 'onto all pro-lifers : to 
care.,, about unwanted and those lost ones. ~,:. ... . an abortion. . keep." 
*neglected children .--.. caring We.:are one-~.;of .many,  : iInihesan~.,¢year,there"were:..,., I ~,~ My,,.response to her: 
• only ab0ut:getting~ p~ibhclty - couples; After, three and a r ' 71. abortionS, p~rf6rmed m ::- i.!:Please:dq:so~Our home has 
,,an stoppmg~ahortmn. : ha l f  ~years.'.,of~ ~ hOping and.,  our hospitaL:in;Terrace ~~:,:: ,been appr0vedl for an i m- 
: I participated, in tii~e Ter- ,. :waiting, i~ve,i:!~were( finally 423 live births to0k~place. In IS'~ :mediate':. adopd0n of any 
race Lit'e Chile in: May. I : :  given achiidi6iid~/~f, it Was  Jan. 1991 1,492'~:6uples in  '. child by the ministry in Ter- 
Was on~ of:lover 200 people .... atwo ands haif,'Yea~ old boy B~C. ,alone, were waiting for ; , . ,  race. My family is waiting. 
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w it, s for a ch, ld 
a / i  " ' ? 
. . . .  ;:~: ' . . . .  ~ ' : thriving on !ore and secUritY adopt' anothek:special nee(is: Women . . ~-,-.., .... ~ *,.~ .... ,
Why did I p/~tiCipate',in ~ inour:h0me~ " .. 7.  :."~;' child 2_ a brother ora sister 
that event?. Because I-findit , We.: were 'never able :'to., for our son;:now 6 and a half 
extremely hypocritical i,,,that adopt a.baby as ther. e s!mply .. years oold., i::.~. ........ * 
"ou'r s'0ciety is ~ti ' /z~ 5/ibies' we/cn't "any, ' For : niany Adfiane Stewart suggests a 
other reusable,  
sometimes perfect condition 
boards and lumber. 
Aluminum materials that 
can' be taken~tp:th.e recycling . 
are, endless to ,the 
amount found.-. 
are not. big .time 
scavengers"or .anything but 
when dropping off a load our 
eyes are ale?t to items that 
may be us.ed or fixed .up. 
They're iteins 0tl~ers Cannot 
who lined~,the Skeena ,River 
:, Bridge:si~fing'~With s gn~ that'.. 
-;-.:tAboi-ti/sn~:;Kills Childien~'" t] 
:~.a.hd !i'i'~i) 0 r t ion Hurt  s : p 
i!;i:S:c fi  enging useful  
i~: Dear ~Sir: ::, a n d 
:;!:-i ~:R~clingl Being en- 
-~,~ virOnmentld[y consciousl 
~;  ...,ei~se¢,in/to: be hearing a 
: !:~16t iab0ii("tllese things lately. 
iil i!]i!~'~ofially think it's not 
-i:::hui:tillg'.,agy: of :.:us" to be depot 
!i~.ire~ih:deddhd instrUcted on 
~:~hoW to'reuse and.separate We 
~:' For instance, not:too long 
!!i':ag0 We~all received the pam- 
~-ii: phlet.~, one, the L: new -,dump 
i:egulati0nsand hours'. : .- 
~i.! N0w;:.iti~w~uld apPe~ by be bothered with L.. bikes, 
~Z.eli6iin"qn;:.:tl~¢/dUmping.of toys, diffei'ent hings:have 
been •found, cleaned Up, ~,~tires, batteries and other Such - . 
.~ harmful~i.objects to 'bur era" repaired and used for many 
::':Mronment. That  they are years by our.familyalone. 
ii:concerlfed:about the bui~ld up Just a couple ofweeks ago 
:i!and :breakdown o f  sfich I. spotted.:a ~couple people 
:~items!~:!i:.':~.,:.. . .. . . : : . , .  headed toward town on foot, 
i': But:on .the other hand,you cartinglarge amounts of pop 
Sare' told., no~ scavenging, .in cans and such. Again some 
:~Otherwordsno re-usino no things others did not want to 
~i~~. : ' . . . .  =' t ' " •  r,'~,,,'lino ,-,,,t w;th . . . . .  ~ be bo hered with returning. 
~!-,',Th6r:¢ are many who: are 6x=,, ~T~¢..~q¢.gP 1¢. lo~.  Lh.e~ti~e 
,., ~t3~n6f ~;~ bothered wit!l-sor$ing, ', = and energy to, assome would 
~fstacKIng . and storing. 2x4 s say --  scavenge for, them 
;i:'Story headline 
Said inaccurate 
Dear Siri Mountain staff (particularly 
The article titled "Not/i l l  Ms. Sab0urin and Mrs Arn- 
i:~fiarents ' fav0,r gamesday ''I i~.!~:dt:)alidiii6-vblunte~rs..,l'hey 
Levents',':,.Jun¢ 12._ 1991;.was , :' i" truly made the3ameS daylan 
'ii inappropriately capti0ized:":.~.!::~'--,:]nc/~dible: ~:!SUCeess~:::-:Th~ 
.:!': The"  p lann ing- : .and ' i :  ' students h~d:;:s'ii~h a w~nder-: 
:!:organizati0n:0f the c6p~r~i  ' -fal:'tjme,.;/~il .: ~i:~"~:~: ~.,i...i:!, ":'."' 
i( Mountain School games day:i-, , .  '. Tse conver.~ali0ns thai in- 
.'..' ., S evenis.was • to.Sayltlfe,,~.!i.:.:.~. :f v6l~,ed the,~ancdlatioii.o f the: 
/¢xieptional lyl  w¢li'::i' :": ~. trhditiofi~ spor~'i¢iay "did~:n6t ' 
: :- " ... • ' :. inCl~'deany.-Condemnation,,.: 
my hat to the Copper ' .  .. :" critiCi-~m:,': disdains,of: disa~:": 
:: "r: ,' prdval !6f! :the'.g~e~" day. i~i; 
. .  uan, t formor fashion. 
:~ l '"  i :.:; ~" '':~ Marki:Collins, aKe ~.:'~ ':' Terrace; B C " 
.,: . ~ ,.:.~, .::::'. /,:.:': . , . . . . .  . 
:,!D~roSci~rifyyourJuneharti'.::*-:/  ; _ .  
and recycle them• In my eyes 
this is excellent in so ,many 
different aspects. 
... But :the rule is being en- 
fo rced-  nO scavenging, i 
say theyshould codsid6r 
removing the rule, especially 
. . : : ,,: , , .: 
since the fellow is. there to 
oversee all that takes place. 
Let's be reasonable. I
wouldn't mind hearing other 
opinions also. 
Patty Brousseau 
Terrace, B.C. 
THANK YOU! 
Therapeutic: Work Program 
• Communi ty  Apprec ia t ion  
The Therapeutic Work Program .administered by Terrace and:District 
Community Serviceswoul d like to.thank the businesses and people of 
Terrace who have Supported the individuals to whom it served this 
past year. The community has provided volunteer work placements:, 
assisting in vocational and social Itfeskllls. 'This has assisted in 
confidence-building, building trusting relationships, networking, Identi- 
lying Interests and abilities, problem solving, and more. 
, TWP Apprec ia t ion ,  Goes  , .To , ,The ,P . .eop le ,  O f :  ':. ~-~. 
,:The .Terrace ~blic~Ltbrary~:~The Women's: • ResoUrce;Centre;~Ter- 
-. raceview Lodge; Mental Health Centre; The Skeena Health Unit; Ad- 
ministration Office; Wayside Groceries; The Sexual Assault Centre; 
Slumber Lodge; Terrat:e Animal Shelter; Osborne Home; Knox United 
Church; North Coast Metal Recycling & Ksan Society• 
Apprec ia t ion  A lso  Goes  To  The Fo l low ing  
For  The i r  Suppor t :  
Mills Memorial Hospital, Psychiatric Ward; Terrace Anti-Poverty Group 
Society; The Food Bank; Terrace Bowling Alley; Terrace Aquatic Cen. 
. tre; Salvation ArmyChdstmas Hamper;.A &W;.Jeans North; Manti-. 
ques Fashlons;i Shoppers Drug Mart; Northern Drugs; Gemma Bed& 
8athB~tlquei' JeanettePauls; Ul Soiighton; Isobel & Tom eroPhY; 
MarshaLlo~ for herop.g01nn ass stance above and beyond thecall of 
", dutY::.::i::~",:',;ii~": . :.; " ~/T: : .  ".:. ' : "  - .  . . .:" :,'~i :
: To :en*~lulre :abou( the:: TherapeuUc W0rk Program, ,:please .call' 
635:2505 i i~:::~.::i;i, i : ! " : , . .  .... . .  .. • : : , . .  
:!:::::i~: :.!i: ~lncer~lY'Fern Kaska, Program Manager 
:: ~ ,:, -- y~: ~- .~: ~ ~'~i~. 
, i i . : i i  
~=.~ 
• ~.X~ .s.v-, z .z ,,~ =.'u :: ::~'::~:!~ 
l ®  THE DEPENDABILITY PEOPLE . ..: 
4501 Lekelae Ave. 
i 
THE ULTIMATE IN: PE:  CE OF MIND... 
630-11H 
! P_h " 
i~!cii ~,..Jsi.:n0t imarket ing : :a :~:~:  ~ :."i ' :  , ~ m aL , .mm m v I .#  ml  a,o mmu~ i lg .L lka i l iA I  a IOUlVUVV 
;!~computer-based~informati0n.~ : ,.~:.: ...., :... : , ~. . . . , .., . . . . .  ~. 
:~{sysLem,, but , is-marketing :,:; ,- '1 • . . . .  ' " 
?::computer, basedmapplngser.:'• • " ....... ' " ' ' " ve  " ' • ' 
"..ivice~/farcxam.l¢:ma...ra._,_ ~._ , _  __ ___  it Relaxin Air Condlboned Comfort And Lea . ' , :  nCX ,Far FA-Qt : 
;*,,!dUction,:consultation).:,:~:.,;.:., . . . .  I : , , .... .... The: DrivinnTo Us " .~  - .  - - .  - - .  ' • , 
: Asmuchas*ew0u ldUke; ! : . ' ;  !' i:i :: : ;:,. ,: o:  uenenoan l  ,-  ninnln n 
,o..=oo,,-o0r--,:.-: 1 AdVanced:Purchase  Fares To " "r" ~ " ~ V P ~ ~ '" ~ " " 
:".'.you indicate, :' for ::-ha'ring::, '~:' 
developed th r . " i l~tegrated  '/ ' " " "  : Advance Purchase DOCU-PAKS 
~: software.packages . . . .  ~.~ ..: i,~-:: ~"~,.~. -~ . . . . . . . .  i- :. ,, 
:~ Yours sincerely, , ,  " . o , . . , , - . . , - -  , , v ,  . v  Stat ion  
:::i:, OaryPatsey, ' ! One Way, 
: GlS Applications Mgr, : 
, , , ,  ~ : . ,  For  As :L  I P re -Pa id , ,  .... i 
ICORRECTION"--  .~REYHOUND Agent  For  More  Detai ls  On  : ":":'~ .... :: 
:,, ,,,s w.,,..o.,~,.o, n~,, ~. More  Sav ings Than  Ever  
' ' '~  " ~"  " ' :  k''~ ~r ~ ' ~'+ ~' " ' ' u U N D  COURIER E ' ~dJsed 0~ ~4 is  not avidfdl~lfiall 
..... :~." 
' ~!ili! 
FRIDAY '~  SATURDAY ,, ~:THURSDAY ' 
JUHE' 28   ' -, j UN' E 29 ! 
FRYIng ;~~! ~ ~,:~ . ~  
CHICKEN \i-'.!~:,:il~i:i~: . packagoo'12 ~ ~:!i!' • 3 ch,ckens per bag , "~! i : ;~ i i~:  BUNS~ ' 1  1 
: LGi~dlA : r  u!dity : ~ i~ i~, :~!~:  i ' , Uolit2 ;d!~l~n a' quantities 
i i ' i l  ....... CLAMATO = COKE, SPRITE .... ~i:;'i'i~ ~ / 0 OR GINGERALE ~ , .cC°~eeCiaF~rel~'RDT:tl~c'oDk~t,°rr I~ "<'~ COCKTAIL ~':~::' ! Regular spicy i Regular or Diet Spdte or Lemon, I i~ii:'ii~ • or ~p~ 
• 1.36 litres 
• Limit 2 additional quantities 
sold at $1.98 
MIX - BULK STYLE 
ICED 
TEA 
• Reg. price 27=/100 g 
PER. 
lOOg 
ROMAINE' ~'~.~:  i~ 
LETTUCE ~ ~ ' ~  
Canada or U.S. grown ! 
Regular or 
Ginger Ale ,, . 
• 2 litre :i.i~ ',;-i,, 
i :' ~' .... '~i,: I : 
us G,ow. ,q 
RED 
PLUMS ~'~i~ 
• .$1.52/kg 
Diet•:Canada Dry..il ! 
mlll~. ,- 
PER 
LB 
ORTOP ROUND 
BARON oF i 
BEEF " i 
°. Average weight 4 - 6 
pounds (2-3 kg) ~, PER 
• $6.57/kg "~ • LB 
PLUS 
DEPOSIT 
9 
MONBLOC " PATIO :,:. 
CHAIRS TABLES 'I~ 
su, 00 co 
PLAYER 
, remote 
3 SPEED 
OSCILLATING 99 
o ,  98 GAS 
BB0 Tu 
• 321ooo,3 
_ . _ I 
SEEO '99  SUMMER 
FAN ~. .  
• 20" : 
50! ~ AQUA ~ GUN : i SPRINKLE GARDEN HOS 
- - - I O 
•STORE 
HOURS: 
Monday 9 am - 9 pm 
Tuesday 9 am • 9 pm 
Wednesday 9 am • 9 Im 
Thursday 9 am - 9 pm 
Friday 9 am. 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am- 6 pm 
Sunday 10 am • II INn 
e | | I i p ,~f  
CHIMO HOME 
DELIVERY 
Service available 7 days a week 
SENIORS FREE 
wo um m ~ to lelt,, 
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 WHAT'S 
, •  • , . 
JUNE 7 - Z7; 1991 - -  Babytimes 
'~/:for 18 month'to 23 month old 
children., Thursdays IO a,m. 
Free. Terrace Public Library. 
' Registration• ow. 638.8177 
"-JUNE 26,  1991 - -  Canadian 
, Crossroads International start up 
group meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed. at 
NWCC in Rm. 2002 (Cafeteria 
iBuilding) Looking for people in- 
to'rested in 'cross-cultural and 
~i'development,, education ac- 
:~':t[~;itl~s.: lnfo::: Kim' Saulnier 
'i~ 635,6776 ' " 
, ' JUNE 27, 1991 - -  Film - -  Ruth. 
'.' A ~'~,Oman s~2•moving' .story of 
,~ childhood of'. physical, : mental 
and sexual hbuse of her work as a 
prostitute; and her ¢letermlnation 
• to,stay off drugs, h00 p.m. at 
Terrace Women's Resource Ceri- 
tre. 
. "k ~ ~r Sr W 
JUNE 27. 1991 - -  The Skeena 
Jr. See. awards day is Thurs. at 9 
a.m. at the REM Lee Theatre. 
All parents and students are 
welcome. 
-JUNE 27. 1991 - -  At Furlong 
Bay picnic shelter: 3 p.m. 
Making Mountains out of 
Molehills; 8 p.m. - -  Tseax Lava 
]Beds (slide presentation byMarg 
Vanderburg) 
JUNE 28, 1991 - -  3 p.m. - -  
Super spawners (children) at 
Furlong Bay picnic  shelter. 7 
p.m. - -  evening hike at Kieanza 
Creek Provincial Campsite. Meet 
at the information hoard near 
day use area. 
JUNE 29, 1991 - -3  p.m. - -  
Safety in the Woods (children) at 
Furlong Bay picnic shelter. 8 
p.m. --  Spatsizi Wilderness 
(slide presentation) at Furlong 
Bay'picnic shelter. 
. . . .  " t t t t t  
JUNE 30. 1991 - -  4 p .m.  - -  
Jerry's,, Rangen (children) at 
.Furlong Bay picnic' shelter. 8 
.p.m. -- Time Travellers (ex- 
I periential hike to Gruchy's 
BeachyMeet at Gruchy's Beach 
park ing  lot. 
" :.: "t, "Pr ~ "Pit t ,  
:1" ,:JULY. t,t s - s .p.m. - -  
;|.~ Olo i iOu~ Map les  at Furlong Bay 
"i pi~nicshelter. 
':1 " : '"i. '  ~ *****..'~;'i ..... i : 
Immune " Dysfdnction 
Syndrome) . ,  We will be meeting 
in the downstalra meeting room 
of the Terrace Public Library at 
7:30 p.m. For  more info. please 
call Kathleen Talstra at 
635.2718. 
~r ~. ~" ~r ~" 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
-',,*Child Health~ clinics",, for .  
Tuesdays from 9:30 a .m. -  12 
p.m and from h30 p.m. - 4 p.m/ 
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. • 4 p.m. ~ 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRIJMS 
practice every Mon. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p.m. Sr. Table; 9:i5 - 9:45 p.m. 
p ip ing  & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635.3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTR ICT  
White Cane Club meeting the 
2nd Tues. of every month at 1:00 
p.m. in the Women's Resource 
Centre. Everyone welcome. For 
information phone Phyl l is  at 
638-0412 or Evelyn at 635.7015. 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
• on  .the last Thursday  of each 
month "at..2:00 p.m; at Ter, 
raceview Lodge. These are infor: 
real gatherings and nev~ members 
at~ most :welc6me/For more in,: 
for'ma~ on please cail Gi]iian at 
635-338h . "':." "' . '::" ': ' 
,.,..!:.,,': **.**.** - :  
• . • , - ,  . , - 
: :.The:i TePee  : Standard 
otfets'!:Wu,e, :UP! . 
:ilublle': ser6lce i0  Its 
renders and ©ommunity 
organizations, 
: ~his column is Intended 
fo~ non.profit orgaa lza -  
lions and those events for 
which there i sno  admb. 
Mon chnrge. 
[ To meet our production 
Peek-a-boo 
Above 
Local scouter Chris :Jen 
ings has been awarded t: 
Medal of Merit by the B, 
Scouts of Canada. 
A national award, 
recognizes service to t] 
scouting movement and, 
particular, indi~]~'uals wl 
have done a lot of wo 
above and beyond wh 
wouldbe required for th, 
particular area of respo 
sibility. 
Noting very few we 
awarded each year and the 
were equally few holders 
the medal in the norl 
district commissioner Sand 
Wilson described the awaro Chris Jennings 
as "quitean honour. 
A past president of the Terrace district, Jennings now holds 
the position of regional vice-president. The region extends 
from the" Queen Charlottes to to Fort St. John to 100 Mile 
House. 
Blood donors sought 
Accidents and illness never take a vacation. 
For that reason, the Red Cross hopes local residents will 
take some time out to donate blood before going away on 
their own holiday. . ~ 
Local campaign chairman Lissi~Sorensen said they will 
have a chance to do just that when the'Red Cross blood donor 
clinic takes place here Wednesday,~J'Ul~; I0. It will be held in 
the Skeena Jr. Secondary gymnasium, 2 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
Confirming anyone between the ages of 17 and 66 can 
donate, she pointed o~tt 17 and 18-year olds no longer equire 
a letter of permission from their parent or guardian. 
Blood cannot be accepted from people who are on medica- 
tion and there is also a minimum weight requirement of 
45kgs. or 1001bs. 
If there is any other question about whether an individual 
should donate or not, she said a clinic nurse would be able to 
tell from tests on the sample drop of blood taken from each 
potential donor. 
Other advice for donors is have a meal before giving blood 
--anything up to four hours prior, will do --  and restrain 
from strenuous exercise for at least eight hours after 
' donating. The latter allows your body to adjust to the tern.- 
. . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ i  l porary lower level of oxygen~carrying red cells. 
MarleeAnne$caiiott sho~ws!her mother Cathy llo~sihginga'sDng:Is done iight. They'retaking part in 1 For anyfurtherinformation, Sorensen can be contacted at 
the activitiesatlthe!ibrary's Babytirne, Thursday morn!rigs at 10 a:m. ~. , . ,  ..:.: .~'~ . . . . . .  " : 635-2158. , . " 
¢ , , '  : . ,  " 
Minister on the move, will be. much missed 
This Sunday, June 30, will be Beth will be joining him this fall 
a sad day for all at the Knox when she begins school there. 
United Church. Once settled into both church 
"' That's the day Rev. Start and home;Roy. Bailey hopesto 
Bailey leaves after nearly six take some further studies. 
years here-- he took uo his post With onlysix years to go Until 
at Knox united on Sept. 1, 1985. his retirement, he said he felt 
In that time,Roy. Bailey has the time was right to make a 
made many friends in the Ter- move. Don Cooper). While in England and baseball player. Iris worked 
racearea both within and out- Farewell, Rev. Bailey, and he met Iris and the couple were at Mills Memorial hospital for 
side his church. He will be miss- may God bless you and grant married June 4, 1945. 12 years. 
ed by themany people he has you health and happiness. After hisdischarge, theysettl- The couple have two 
helped in many ways. , , , , ,  ed in the Peace River area where daughters: Diane in Fort St. 
He is moving toNorth Bur- Also on the move are long- Roy had a small mink ranch. John and Betty who went to 
naby where he will become time Terrace residents Ray and Later, Roy worked in several England to study art and still 
minister at Willington Heights Iris Blue. The couple arrived different places in northern lives in Brighton on the south 
Church. He feels the new here June 1, 1953 and are now B.C. including the Queen coast. Betty also has a new baby 
posting will be a challenge moving to Fort St. John where Charlottes. Roy transferred to girl. 
because it is a church which is they will be living just three Terrace in 1953 and worked on Roy and Iris are both sad to 
being effected by changes in blocks from their daughter the railway line then being built be leaving Terrace. Roy says 
population. Diane. into Kitimat. they'll never find any nicer 
Roy joined the army at age 19 During his years here, Roy friends than the ones they had 
He also looks forward to and went off to war in 1939 (he was an active member of the in Terrace. 
spending time with his son Paul Rev. Stab Bailey was in the same regiment as Royal Canadian Legion, curler Good luck to them both. 
who lives there and daughter 
Stokkeland home is 
.,j. ust a little aerie 
: :: Go;d'o,..Stokk:eiand"s :Hying' room: is":fuil 'of  Stokkeland:says he finds it hard.topart w!th .hi s 
.~agleslwheretheyperch:aiids0ar~ffiat¢and:kill--., art"but is condierin~'becoming'a'=pr0 fcssiOnal 
inyelloW 6¢da~carvings;oh thew'all0f.hisT'errace ' arver. "People have been ~saying~([) shou!ddo 
h0me, : ': : "~, ' • : , "  . '. , this for allying. Ai firstl was just-- what's the 
Stokkeland has been carving for21 years, "I: word --  golly-geed about it," hesays, "Butinthe 
last two years I've been thinking about it." 
Each large carving takes several hundred 
hours. "I get lost in carving," he says. "I start at 
it and I can hack away for 16 hours a day. My 
wife has to drag me upstairs to feed me." 
A self-taught carver, he: was:attracted to the 
craft by Egyptian and Aztec carvings; The only 
arl class he's had is one in ju~ ~L~hish school, he 
says. 
And he isn't the only one in ,hls family with 
started when I was about 10,, he says; I picked 
upa chisel and a block of wood trod picked out a 
carving. I still have i t ." '  ' 
it hangs..on tfte door o f  his workroom 
downstalrs'~ where he stacks cedar slabs and 
works the wood into scenes of;wild birds. 
" I 'm fascinated with eagles =.,.in i theirnatual 
habitat, not in the garbage~dump;": he  says. 
"Some. people go to, the 8erbase:dump ~ to ~,see 
bears. I like to see them out in th~bush where 
deadlines, we ask thst any I 
I[em for What's Up be I 
submitted by noon on the they renlly are," ~: .o:'~ , ' ,  '~ ..... .. talent. His wife, Marlene, paints and their.four- 
FRIDAY precedlng the ~ :~:B0rn in Kitimat, raised in PrhlceRdpel~::~nd= . year-old aughter, Laura, already draws mree- 
Issue in which It Is to ap- now living inTerrace, St0kkeland has.haddmple ~ i dimensional pictures. . . . . .  ~, .~ ' . .  . 
~ "  L "Z' ~' <:~" 'r" ~: =¢ f:f : ~:L~ ~:~:'" = '~ ' ~ :.bi~pbhunhy'.to'Study the birds and iiind.h~e~~':~i;:;.. Stokkeland can draw,.!oo--ihe sketcnes the 
For contrlbuted arllcles, :. i~ His 3P~,foot by.~4 foot carving"Easie'slCIiff":-' outline of a scene on" is' WOodblock before he 
the deadline b $ p;m. on '  , Sho~Vs two eagles clutching claws,.ittiinbling~/ begins to cut --  but he prefers carvi~:~, 
the ~ precedllnll • THURS- i.Ii through the air,a par! of: mating/:~' , ~i~i!  / ~,-. ,,I. like doing it in wooci ~use  i yOU get so 
' We aim Mk that nil sub, . " ~  1 b"  k ' '~ ' '+ ' ' '  ~ ~ r ~ d . . . . . .  1~ '   [ : : ' / : ; ' l '~e' i  so~'an ~ =  y differentl~things• . th"it'Yl!~,J~'i~ . : ' . '~ . :  . . . . . .  y0u l ike." ~, . . "  . , .  ~,/':~ : '~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~' ' ' 
missions be /vo id  o r  : |  ;: thaLI~d Uke toput on w~od sooner p~ple i~d i Stokkeland wall be carving .~t.me pormern. 
adni~.~n~n - Lv~:~ :,,'/; : ~:: :~:~| ~ ~ d~i"~"!~d a i th~h-~p~ di~n S~i~df l¢~i th~: :~ i ! "  Lights Studio the last tw o w~Kends i n, JUly, alto 
Gordon Stokkeland works on an eagle carving in his basement, one 
-of several large pieces he created this year. The self-taught carver 
spends hundreds of hours on each, and finds it hard to separate 
the collection. He has refused offers to buy his art, but says most 
, people understand how he feels, :. ..... ~.  ,:, ~,,:~ : ,,.~,~.. 
• " . k  • " , 
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r race 
• r: : i l ~i ~ 
" " BezOW;:: We '.cOntple'le'. :.O~,:iltttoductiOn 'o f  the ¢andidates:~i 
with the final four i[ ladies' ~ . . . . .  ~ ' :~ ::> n8 fo ryOun;  the t i t le . . : . 
Lisa Lamb is a blue-eyed 17-year old who says she is com- 
peting in the pageant for the opportunity to be a positive in- 
fluence in the community, especially for children She loves 
the beauty and openness of people in Terrace, and is excited 
about working with them. The more involved you become, 
she says, the more our community grows 
Shelley O'Brien, 17, is an active grade 12 student and a musi- 
cian. She is captain of Caledonia's volleyball team and fine 
arts rep on the student council. She not only sings, plays the 
flute and the piano, but also teaches piano. Shelley entered 
the pageant as a challenge.for herself and to learn how to re- 
main poised in tense situations. That will help when she per- 
forms music professionally, which she hopes to do if she 
decides not to pursue environmental studies at UVic. 
Michelle Monkman, 17, likes swimming, biking and modell- 
ing. She is interested in learning more about herself and 
about interacting with different groups of people during the 
pageant She likes meeting new people, so it should be a fun 
lesson. After she graduates she would like to be a medical 
stenographer or, possibly, a model. 
Trish Ward, 17, wants to develop self confidence, polish her 
public speaking skills and make lasting friendships from her 
participation in the Miss Terrace pageant. The auburn-haired 
student enters Grade 12 next year and enjoys basketball, 
volleyball and all sorts.of outdoor activities. Sponsored by AM 
59, Trish wants to become a recreation and outdoors officer, 
..•',, . . . . . . . .  : . . :  :...::: 
I:; 
of f i ce  i ' BOard~ ...... : !:i ~,::~ ~ :: i,~  
i Will:! B~ Instituting Summer Hours:~::~:/::.:: 
. . . ; .  . AUG :, : S! • EFFECTIVE JULY 2, TO " 
: ..: : . .  19911NCLUSlVE. : :  i;::::: ~':.: 
' : ': " :k :" " " : '  " r ; HOURSWILL BE " 
:: : :  8 :00 :a ,m;  4:00 ' ' i , ,  ::.:/:. to p.m. : .: 
Brand Name 
Furniture 
& 
Mattresses 
fo r  less . . .  A LOT LESS!  
Terrace 
4730 Keith Avenue 
~-~ 635-411.1 r'~ 
OPEN TO THE PUBUC 
Monday- Wednes~y 9 a.m.. 6 p.m. 
Thursday & Fflday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday Closed 
::i 
{ 
GO FOR A 
FREE RIDE. 
Here 's  your  chance  to  tes t  r ide  a new Honda 
motorcyc le  o r  scooter .  
The  Honda tes t  r ide  van  wi l l  be  here  in a 
mat ter  o f  days.  The  van  wi l l  ca r ry  new Honda 
motorcyc les  l ike the  exc i t ing  600ccCBR,  the  
smal le r  but  equa l ly  f r i sky  400ccCB-1 ,  the  650cc  
HawkGT and  the  dua l  purpose  NX125.  Star  o f  the  
show will be the brand new Pacific Coast - the 
first motorcycle of the 90's. 
We'll also have a selection of other superb 
Honda motorcycles and scooters. Plus there'll be 
Honda experts on hand to answer your questions. 
All you need to participate is a valid motor- 
cycle license, appropriate riding apparel and an 
approved helmet. 
Just choose the bike you like and go for a 
free ride. 
. . . .  . ... ~,,~ :.~.~,~, .,. 
• :,,. q~met i~ ,Wl u ~ ~ . :~';'~,' ~.,.'t ,," ,,,,. ,,~ . . . .  ' ' " 
I I  
Ju ly  4, 1991 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-6384 
I " II i I 
• , 
SPR ING F iX 'UP  T IME!  or new construc,io 
, - , - .  - *  . -  . - . - .  * * :  1 
• SPECIAL  PRICES 
• EFFECT NOW! • 
oooo-oo  oooeoooo  • • oo  • • 
~ 1 ~  " Paving StondS-----.i 
ENO Colour Red, grey& tan i
ooou on, 
4' High Grey or*Colour J 
L Uni.Stone Pavers t 
. CONCRETE SLABS " r ' d 
) I ~ Scored/Plain ~ ; I 
I:" / :  .l~__r14 .. ~ ,  Grey or .. " ' / oI.~_A ' ',~,i¢'~, Grey " ,, I 
I / # ~ l  ' ,~'/ Red/Tan . ' /~a_o~'L~mAL ' ~e,7\ ~4'x3O"x2':~ 
V ~ ~" 16,,x16"x2,s"/'{I.Sa i. I /  Pallo •• I 
/~ ...... . • ~ ~ "  . ~ , :. 
' ~  "~"  .NO 5 . '  ~ l~pat ,n ted .MaSonarv , :  Bicycle.Stand: . : :, Bicycle Stand -";~.::~,.. 
Brlck I r r - ~ , , .~ .~.  c',,,, J 'r./ 'v Ch mney- " ' " (re one B M X "rl e) : - (for one 10 slxl Tlre) 
~ N g W m g ? E , N ,  TO SERVE:YOU~ 
Wlth,.,.Brlcks, Blocks, Ma~ ry  y ! , ,  rcng 10 )~off with pay~ at ~#1 
Steel, Cement,Ume,lGrout, SOnoTubes, Blasting Sand end ~ - .  - J  _ . ' - - L . - - . .  ~ I 
Many Other Corts~uotlon Supplies. Also Available Sand and Gravel t ime o~ ur~;mt=u.  
• . . . .  . , . ~, 
t 
. .  . .  , 
'harm on their trip to the next world and ensure ntrance to 
I~aradise: ' " 
. ~.+:'"~In other countries peoples cherish it as a protection against 
• witchcraft, and, like the Italians, as a symbol of love. 
Basil has become one of the most used herbs in modern kit- 
chens around the world. More and more people plant it in 
their gardens, on window sills and balconies. 
Medicinal uses: 
A member of the mint family basil is medicinally recom- 
i mended for digestive problems. An after dinner cup of basil 
tea will aid digestion and expel gas. Herbalists also claim that 
i; it helps to relieve cramps and constipation. It is recommended 
for nervous headaches and anxiety as it is believed to have a 
sedative action. Poultices made from basil seeds have been us- 
ed externally on sores. Clinical studies have shown that ex- 
tracts from basil leaves do indeed have an anti-bacterial ef- 
t. feet. 
iCulinary uses: . * 
Pesto and tomato sauce are unimaginable without he addi- 
tion of basil. It will also enhance the flavour of many other 
foods as salads, soups, vegetables and stews. Basil vinegar 
i~can easily he made by using sweet green basil with the dark 
Opal basil -- this specie will make your vinegar particularly 
coloured and tasty. 
• k *" * "k'k 
Gaius Plinius Secundus, a Roman naturalist ,known by 
;.-£,em~l" "ri~ :ders as ip- .*-.:call~atural~ ~ ' . ld~ 'the"9~r.i~.dat~r, of ii ~.9|" ~
/ : l~on ~iTplan-~ tore H,story. ...... '" "+ ":" "+::,:~ 
/ :+ " + and friend of Roman emporers 'liny:was a w +~Jthy man 
Vesp~ian and TituS'. ~M[ his li'fe'~Vas com~nitted t~+tlie Study 
of plant life, especially herbs. He was interested in every 
aspect of the natural world. However, many of his writings 
were not facts at all, merely legends, embroideries and 
superstitions. Therefore his work created fascination among 
the students of antiquity and the general reader. 
Pliny died witnessing the eruption of Mount Vesuvius, kill- 
[ ed by the fumes from the volcano. His works, however, are 
• not forgotten. " " " 
I 
WHAT'SYOUR 
JOHN WIEBENGA IS I~HE BAKERY MANAGER AT TERRACE'S COOP. 
JOHN MOVED TO TeRP~CE WITH HIS I:AMILY FOR WHAT WAS SUP" 
POSED TO aS A SHORT STAY; 17 YEARS HAVE NOW GONE BY AND 
THE WIEBENGA'S ARE STILL ENJOYING ALL THE FRIENDLY LOCAL 
PEOPLE AND GREAT OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES.~ ' ' 
. . . . . .  SUPPORTED BY THE CITY OF TERRACE ,. .... 
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SAVINGS TO BEATI 
THE BAND.,..  iii:i il 
MARILYN BROWN, whO wOrks at the lerrace Anlrna' ~helterr l¢ tile  REMNANT, 
.Animals need " I'I : ALL ' 
h l  i lN -  human ep " , 
. The Terrp?le H~dm:~c~S° Cice~Y' " ~eltrerSwnae~s. ;fera 3l~ti mwedar/Y ~ ST'O C KSALI= D~E ~q;9, Y~I, I 
a volunteer-based society con- 
cerned with the treatment Of 
animals, needs volunteers to 
keep it running. 
Marilyn Brown, who created 
the group last year, said six peo- 
ple attended the first meeting 
last June, but the number has 
dropped since then. 
" I  had a couple of people out 
to our last meeting. 
Everybody's welcome, We just 
• " as " need bodms and ~de . 
Brown said the society cur- 
rently has four regular 
'members, who wish to educate 
the public about animal spay- 
ing, disease prevention and 
about cruelty owners may not 
be aware they are committing. 
She said cat tagging is impor- 
tant because only three per cent 
of cats brought to animal 
I¢, 
June 27 - 30 
their 
tag, its owners can be con . . . .  ' 
tacted ' : A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
Another problem, she said, is ! :; 
owners who transport dogs [] i i i : .  ; f~J~'~;~-r='~e~ ~ 
unsecured in the back of a I ' .  / i': =~ ~.~Fr l~r~. ,~ 
pickup truck, l'witnessed a I "  : f Jmf f lB ' /~+ 
dog fall out of a pickup truck l :::: ?:: ":ii i .~ ,~JF l "~e '~a l~ 
(last week). I arrived when the ~i : -~ I ]~Y~' , I~  
guy was picking his dog up off I ;::i'.!!i : : -  "~x~r~rA~'~y 
the street. It could have been i~:~,~¢::~;++~+~+:, + *"W" 
real messy if he'd got run Ii:~r'!!~!i~!':i'~X':~ I I~  ~ m[ l l  ~ ~ I1~ 
v r " ,~,:;i;;~.'~. ~ 
o ;he injured animal fund is S~:i?:~!I~I!T_ U : U  M U I~  ~ ~ M 
another part of the humane Carpet Centre 
society. "We get certain I . . . . . .  
animals in here We figure we can ii~::; : : i :~ 3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
save if they've been hit by a I I~ : :  ~!  , TERRACE 
car," Brown said. = I i : . 635:2976 " 
However, more assistance is
needed here too. At the moment 
contributions are low and few 
animals can be helped. 
ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY .... 
Co 'o~'s  sov i 'OptT  - 0u , . . .  ,, ,o ~ .  cue ,...-,~, . , , . i .= , . . t . . .  
Our firm Inlenllon/s to have advertised Ilems In stock on our 
i : i . ~  shelves. I! an advedised item Is not available for Du~hase 
due Io any unforeseen reason,(excludin~. Special PU~nbaSes 
and minimum quanlity items K mad will issue a Ra ncheck 
. . on request for the merchandise Io be purchased ;it the sate 
: ~ ~ price whenever available, 01 will sell you a comparable 
qualdy ilem al a comparable reduction in price. Due to space 
limilallon, not all items em available in all slores. 
K mad Canada Limlled 
ksst. s ac tS 1-/+ 
3um o PgPe  1 s 
9..199" 
' .o%.+ 
 ,.On 
. Stacking Chairs Bags ~issue A pak 
I s5.99 '2.Z?, 71 '¢ 
No Rainchecks 
• OPEN: 
Mon.& Tues: 9:30 am. 6 pm 
Wed, to Fd. 9:30 am. 9:30 pm 
Saturday, .. 9 am. 6 pm 
: Sunny:'. ~.' . 11am-§pm 
II i 
-,NO RAINCHEGKS 
SKEENA MALL 300-  4741 L~kelse Ave., Terrace ~ UMITEI) QUANTITIES 
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"11 
haired puppet in one hand and a was too. 1 
pair of scissors in the other. There were a lot of problems 
"Mr. Brown." Then he plunged in that particular class, but for 
the blades into the skull of the some reason I found Cliff's the 
I 
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Clifford was almost tmeen Clifford's agenda. I was paid to : :~'' it was:;USeless makin:g smali the hook andsent the line :oUt 
talk with Clif[ord; Wedrove tO '•::again. : , • : . ,  ~: ~.~. '!i i 
when I first met him. He was Seethat he did it. Itwasn't hat West'slplace, p~rked:the truck : "We Cdhght six irotlt;:l gavel 
small for his age, so he didn't Cliff couldn't do the work, on. next to'the decaylngbarnl walk, three to: Ciiff;'""We'll 'd0'this 
appear out of place physically, the contrary, he was excep- ed through :rthe chickens and again," I said. .: . . . .  i l [ , 
He did appear out of place emo- tionally bright; he just didn't do,,s and across' ihe s,',ongy "Yeah," he saidi :i didn't ex- 
• ~ l ' f  - , . "  . . . .  • . "  '= 
tionally, want to put out the effort, and marsh to the ' lake .  ':, - pect h~m to saythanks. W~i~d! 
One day I looked up from he wasn't about to be pushed The leaky boat waslwhere I'd fish again,,twOor:threelt!~es. 
helping one of the : other aro'und, left it at the ~ end of my last un ti~e seconu outing ne sn0ffe,¢ 
children apply some finishing He quickly figured out there . . = ; :,~ outing. We got aboard and pad- up w~th ts qwnlrod.::,i ~'~ [, 
touches to her puppet to see was little to fear in my puny died out into the lake: There The schogl~.~:year~i~:woun ~ 
Cliff leaning across the aisle arsenal of disciplinary techni- - wasa gentle breeze. •A• distant down. Cliff!:didn'!~d.9~:ilmuch 
toward a pal. " ques. Cliff and I went to war. "Hey Walter," he  :sa id ,  He was winning one battle after I tried everything I could usual. I stopped the truck and rumble said some rocks were school work,:ibut/heamsome.~ 
holding up his bearded, grey-another ,  He Was failing and I think o f to  motivate C!iff. rolled down thewindow. ~ rolling downi:the ramparts of But, more import~antly, ,he 
• some distantmountains oecame more co.operative, tess 
most compelling: I wasstill 
naive and inexperienced nough 
to think that things done in 
school could somehow~/distract 
a tortured boy from a dysfunc- 
tional family from the long term 
spiritual kicking he'd been dealt 
from his first conscious 
moments (and maybe before 
effigy. 
Cliff was a haunted house. 
Floor hockey was the only 
thing Cliff seemed to enjoy, and 
only when his side was winning. 
If he lost, he took it hard, really 
hard: his face would darken and 
he would fix the opposition with 
murderous stares. 
School work was not high on 
Nothing worked. He didn't 
smile once. He came elvery day 
to occupy space, ; glower and 
brood. It was getting/to me. 
After eating a typically dread- 
ful meal of my own creation in 
my closet-sized teacherage at 
the end of a tiring day, I took 
the can of worms Joey Flynn 
had dug for me and my rod, 
loaded them in the pickup and 
drove off to the West Lake. 
On the way through town i 
',Do you like to fish?,,' 
: I don'.t know what possessed • "Like this," I said, threading defiant. 
me. I'd just spent a frustrating 
day trying to manage Cliff and 
his classmates, and now here I 
wasinviting him into my leisure 
time. . 
Cliff gave me one of those 
searing looks, hesitated, and 
then Said: " I  never done it." 
"Get in," I ordered. It was a 
challenge. Cliff hesitated again, 
then took the dare. 
• - .  , ' • , ~ ' , f ,  .,~. , 
a worm on the hook and flick- On our last outing,: I let:him • 
ing it out into the pond. I reeled 
in and handed; him the rod. : 
He cast and seemed Startled 
at how well the line went out. 
We watched the red,and-white 
float: It Saul Cliff struck 
before I could say "now" and 
soonwe had a dark little cut- 
throat on board. I rapped his 
head aga!nst he gunwale. Cliff 
watched attentively, then baited saw Clifford standing alone, as 
that). 
SPORTS NEW S 
off at the store. Only a handfu ! 
of words had passed between us 
during the evening. : " . . . .  
"See you," I said; suspecting 
it •would be the last time.i: 
"'Okay," he  said without ex~ 
pression. 
I looked in the rear-view mir- 
= ror as I drove away, Clifford 
waved/It was a quick~ fleeting 
gesture, but he did wave. 
:Showing they care 
TORCH-CARRIER Ann Pe~, a guard at the Terrace RCMP detachment, joined local police of- | 
ricers and sheriffs last Tuesday to pound the pavement in the local leg of the province-wide Law 
1 Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics. At least eight local Special Olympics athletes and 26 law enforcement officer participated in the 16-kilometre run from New Remo to Copper River. The run also helped raise more than $1,O00 for local Special Olympics activities and for the pro- vincial organization. 
wins Rupert 
strokes on the 13th. 
But the key to pulling out victory came on the  
16th hole. His well-executed five-foot putt on a 
PR. RUPERT --  Terrace's Dan Rosengren shot 
hot golf to narrowly win Prince Rupert's Jubilee 
tournament two weekends ago. 
His scores from three rounds of 69, 71 and 74 
gave him a tournament-winning low gross total 
of 214, edging out Prince Rupert's econd-place 
Larry Gordon by a single stroke. 
Rosengren had a six-stroke l ad after 45 holes, 
but some of that advantage evaporated when he 
got into trouble and triple-bogeyed onthe tenth 
hole in the back nine of the final round. 
I I Profile, Page B5 :r ~ I : 
"It's a funny game, You can't 10se it:like 
that," he said. "You put a bad swing on, you 
:..Biker:::::::/:-.::. 
: r:i d :O:n.;•::;.:"i:: : 
B1:-4::: 
Cal athletes 
• • - , i '  
i 
pay for it." 
"I relaxed abit in the back nine and that was a 
mistake. I should have been hungrier for it," 
The triple-bogey made things a bit more tense nn~ . . . . . .  o,,,~ h~'~ now uearina up for Ter- the'8? Pan.Am Games and at 
for the Teri'ace golfer coming down to the final ra '~ hlo ~ l f  ~ • f the season ~ the Skeena last yem' s World Champion-,: ce _ _.,, o . . . .  v_nt o ~ ' ~ * '  L ~ . . . . .  " ~ ' 
holes, His lead was whittled down to just two .- Valley Open tournament this weekend, " *•' "; *; : sh ips . .  ...... . . . . .  
TERRACE - -  Terrace's Wen- 
dy Soflak has been named to 
the Canadian national 
women's fastball team. 
• The 29.year-old pitcher and 
• teacher at Clarence Michiel 
Elementary School will throw 
for Team Canada at the Pan- 
American Games Aug. 3-18 in 
Santiago, Cuba, 
/ • She moved here last summer 
after playing on Canada's 
TERRACE-- Caledonia Senior 
Secondary honoured its 
outstanding athletes at the 
school's year-end award 
ceremonies yesterday. 
Megan Reid was named 
outstanding female athlete of 
the year for her commitment to
track and field• and cross- 
country running; 
"She's always practising and 
does a lot of legwork for the 
whole team," said Caledonia 
athletics director Cam MacKay, 
adding Reid represented the 
school at theilpr0vihcials this 
spring. "She goes out there and 
gives it her best." 
Caledonia Kerinodes basket- 
ball team captain Paul Manhas 
and cross-country runner David 
Shepherd were both 'named Paul Maflhas 
outstanding male athletes of the 
year fortheschool, went to the provincials," 
• "Both show a lot of character MacKay added. 
and dedication, ~nd both have Manhas also played basket- 
achieved quite a high level of ball for the B.C. under-17 team. 
skill," MacKay said. "They're "He has avery high level of 
scrappy. They don't give up. dedication," MacKay said. 
They're the type of kids that are "He's always in there practising 
so coachable, you'd want a his skills on his own time. 
team of them," ' 
Manhas led the Kermode 
boys basketball team to a gutsy 
best-of-three zone victory over 
Prince Rupert to go on to the 
provincials. 
"Paul's main sport has been 
basketball, but he also played 
soccer, and the soccer team 
• Paul's grown a lot because of 
his own desire." 
Manhas is also the winner of 
a $500 scholarship from the 
B.C. High School Basketball 
Association. : 
Shepherd 'sis0 trains mainly 
on his own time and McKay 
called: his • level of performance 
Pitcher 
on Team 
Canada 
difficult downhill slider shot put it away. team at the 1990 world chum- 
"It was a tough putt, but I stuck with it and plomhips in the U.S. 
managed to get it into the hole," he said, " l  ! :  ~: Soflak Is one.quarter of the 
knew right there if I made that putt, I'd ~nthe  ::national team's pitching staff, 
tournament." but she's known for more than 
That allowed him to carry a thrc~-stroke lead •just her sharp delivery. 
into the final hole, and Rosengren played the "She's u really versatile 
hole conservatively. ~ . .... . player," said Softball B.C.'s 
"I was playing it pretty safe coming down to ,Penny Gurdlner. "She pitches 
that last hole," he said, . i :;; . ~'i' . :  bu i  welli she hits,well and she runs 
lhe bases well. lie dropped a ~uple of  s t rok~ that bore, o . . . . . . . .  *" 
came out with 214,1just ahead of Gordon's 2[$~ .if! S0fiak gel the nod last week 
Third went o Eddie Boudreau, who had a 217 on,. following a selection camp 
scores of 69, 73, and 75, , : :: Mly~16 t6 June 2, 
Rob Bell, another Terrace golferi had a 253 :It's her third time on a 
finish on scores of 86, 81 and 86 to take low gross Canadian national team. site, 
in second flight. ' : ..... .~  • aiso represented the country at 
MIGHTY SWINGS like thisone couldn't save Terracp 
from defeat In Terrace Men's SI0w•Piti:h League a'ct 
Wednesday. The league's cellar dwellers were turfed i 
• Westpolnt Renta s, who hold d0Wn second p!a(:e'~ 
I : ; i :  i ' I ' ~1  r ' i ~ ~ I . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
F I 
Atthe plate 
I 
and training exceptional since 
Caledonia doesn't have a large 
running program. 
"He's a great runner andhe's 
achieved that level of perfor," 
mance by himself, without'a 
whole lot of help. from anyone 
else." 
The award for outstanding 
individual achievement this year 
went to Kannin Osei-Tutu, 
"He represented the school in 
lot of differt~nt;~areas,'i' ~a 
M~aeKay..said ~",He~ was' not the" 
'best,. but!he did well." . : :., ! 
Osei-Tutu. was a key player 
on the basketball team and 
track-and-field team -- going to 
the provincials in both sports -L 
and served a term as student 
council president this year. He 
also received a$100 scholarship• 
from the B.C. Boys High 
School Basketball Association. 
He leapt for an eighth:place 
finish in the high jump at the 
provincial champi0nshipsand 
was one-quarter  of the 
Caledonia 4xl00-metre :relay 
team that finished sixth in the 
province. 
Named most sportsmanlike 
athletes were cross-country.run- 
ner Chad Croft and Kermode 
soccer and basketball player 
David Wolfe. 
MacKay said Wolfe and 
Croft are always the first ones 
to go up and shake a hand~ even 
when defeated. 
• ' " :S f '  : 
receive honours 
i~i :: .. ::,( !: ~!~i !,///ii/~!! i ~i: I 
O, , , t imer ,occer  l ideli 
Ter race  s / 
Dan Rosengren 
Golfer 
chases 
dream 
, Dan Rosengren wants to 
take his run at the big time. 
The 42-year-old Terrace 
golfer says he's sold his 
house and is planning to 
move to Palm Springs, 
California, in the fall to pur- 
isue seiious golf. 
' " rm going to devote all 
~:my energies to golf and give 
:it a whirl, ~' he says. "I've 
been thinking about this for 
a while and the timing is pret- 
ty good right now." 
He'd like to train and im- 
prove his game enough to 
take a run at the seniors' tour 
when he turns 50 in eight 
years. 
"I think the ability's there 
-- . l  just have to develop the 
ability," he says. "I f  I don't 
try it, i'm going to turn 50 
years old and wish like hell I 
had tried it." 
;, He'sbeen in Terrace'for 20 
years, and during that time 
he's won more than 15 nor- 
thwestern golf tournaments. 
He  was the manager and club 
pro at the Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country Club until 
resigning last year. 
Before coming to Terrace 
he played competitive soccer 
in the late 19(Y)s, playing for 
a semi-pro team in Seattle 
and narrowly missing the cut 
on the Canadian national 
soccer team in '69. 
He says he wishes he'd 
focussed more intensely on 
some of the sports -- such as 
soccer and snooker -- that he 
was involved in when he was 
younger. Now Rosengren 
says he doesn't want to make 
the same mistake with golf. 
"I've never played more 
than once or twice a week 
and I'd like to play seven 
days a week," he added. 
" l 'd like to play serious com- 
petitive golf for the next year 
or two."' 
~He picked Palm Springs 
because he already has a 
place to  stay there and 
because of the high calibre of 
golf.there. "There are tour- 
naments going on there all 
the time," he said. 
Rosengren anticipates 
• pressure, but believes he'll be 
~ble to handle it. 
• ~"I know what it takes to 
win~ and i know what it takes 
to lose," he says. "It's about 
igetting into pressure situa- 
tions and seeing how you 
deal with it." 
" I ' ve  a lways  played 
because I like to win," he 
says, "down there, it will be 
playing for money and for 
experience." 
Rosengren took up golf 
when he started caddying at 
the age of 12. He was playing 
fairly good golf almost im- 
mediately/ "1 •watched. 1 
'listene& I saw. And I learn- 
ed;" ' 
' .Now he wants to try to 
elevate his game to a new 
level. 
"I'm :not going to flog 
away for the next eight years 
on a pipe dream," he says. 
"lfil know after a couple of 
years if it's there or not." 
'"It's going to be a4ot of 
h~ard :work ,  ~but it 's 
something I have to try: '  
TERRACE - -  After four years 
in the winners' circle, the Ter- 
race Selects oldtimers team step- 
ped out of the limelight last 
week. 
The local oldtimers finished 
third in the fifth annual nor- 
thwest oldtimers tourney' theY 
hosted here'June 15,16. 
They went down tO defeat, 
crushed by Stronger, younger 
all-native teams from Greenville 
and Kitamaat Village. 
"Our team wasn't ready to 
play for this tournament," said 
Terrace team coach Nick 
Kollias. "We didn't get the 
practice in." • 
Greenville's squad eliminated 
Terrace 5-3 in semifinal action. 
Terracehad led 2-0 at the half, 
but the disciplined Greenville 
team kept it together and storm- 
ed back in the second half to ad- 
• vance to the final. 
Terrace had won the tourney 
for the pas t four consecutive 
years. 
"Greenville deserved to be 
first place this year," Kollias 
added. "They have a great 
young team." 
The Greenville team faced 
Kiiamaat Village - -  who had' MVP as well. as tournament 
beaten Kitseguecla 6-2 in the MVP. 
other semifinal - -  and the Nass Top goalie of the tournament 
raiders thrashed the Haisla 5-3 was Terrace's John Dewacht 
in the tournament final, and top scorer - -  with nine 
Greenvil le •had beaten goals -- was Terrace's Richard 
Kitamaat Village 1-0 in the first Hugon. 
game of the tourney, and went 
on, following a default win over 
the no-show Aiyansh team into 
the semifinals. 
Kitseguecla= had beaten Kit- 
wanga :in earlier action, and 
Kitamaat Village picked up  a 
default Victory over Aiyansh to 
get another crack at Greenville. 
The Terrace Selects oldtimer 
squad defeated Kitseguecla 5-3 
in their first game, and then 
hammered Kitwanga 5-1 to 
before ntering the play6ffs. 
• Greenville's first-place: per- 
formance got the team $750, 
while Kitamaat Village picked 
up $250 for second. 
Kitwanga's Harvey Fowler 
and Lorne Campbeilwere t am 
MVPs, and Kitwanga was nam- 
ed most sportsnianlike t am. 
Clifford Wil!|ams and Archie 
Sampare were the most v.~l~able 
players for Kitse.gued~.'~3ree n- 
ville's Tom Wilkiiison was team 
Terrace's, team MVP was 
Julius Komlos.  K i tamaat  
Village MVP was Jake Duncan. 
• •• ii ~: i:. 
: ii/ ii!i! i!!iii!!i :i : li 
i i!i~i~ii i!/ili!~!!!iill ¸/I .~d  
 ()RE BOARD L 
Youth Soccer Scores: 
June 17 - -  under 16 
Braid's 8, Manuel's 5 
June 19 - -  girls 
Crampton's i, Richard's 0 
Tide Lakers 2j Pizza Hat I 
June 20 - -under  12 
Brady's F.C. 7, Finning 3 
Bandstra 6, Ccdarland 1 
N.W. Sportsman 5, Sight & Sound 3 
Men's  Slow Pitch 
League Scores: 
June 17 
.League Standings: 
TFAM W L T GBL 
Terrace lnn 9 0 0 - 
Wulpolnl Rentals 7 0 0 l 
SgBW~ckers 7 i 0 IVa 
Thornhill Pub 3 6 I 6 
A&W .2 7 I 7 
Rudon 3 9 0 7V: 
Terrace Puvlng I 9 0 8Vz 
To get your team or league on 
the Scoreboard, drop Off scores 
H 
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, ~ SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (Terrace) 
3211 KENNEY STREET, 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 3E9 ' 
(S04) 635.4931 
FAX (604) 635-4287 
• ' / i / i 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be fertilized monthly, This 
program will run from May through October 
1991 . . . .  i : 
' : 
T 
__  IDEAS \ ,CLASS 
I I I I I  
n, 
VCRs THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
If you're looking for the name in a 
VCR that you can depend on to work 
as hard and play as hard as you do 
- -  you're looking for Hitachi. 
Hitachi VCRs are built for tfiose of 
you who demand nothing less than 
eiXmC:ptional performance every l 
H ITACH I 
VTM141 
s399 
Thornhill Pub 15, Rudon 2 
Terrace Inn 20, A&W 4 
June 19 
Westpoint 15, Terrace Paving 6 
A&W 6, ThornhiU Pub 6 
or standings to the Terrace 
Standard office on Lazelle 
Ave., or phone them in to 
638-7283. .. i i ~  
"I once mislaid my government pension 
C eque and did that ever sha[:e me up" 
I Terrace  Greig Avenue 
Phone 635-6347 
: ••i, •i • •: 
• • i~/fi! !fill//i~ ~i! :~/~i/~i ~:/:/ii/~/:i i ii i ~i!: ~ i~ 
!?:~ ....
.i,,. : : :  ~i:i. :,! .~. :~i~:~ } . i :  ?:: ,:::iii:~i 
J iF!~i:: ~ i l l  " ~!:~::, ~:::~>~: :z~z~:~ ~:::~:!~i~i~ 
' • ,  ' / • : : "•"  
"Now, with Direct Deposit, my pension goes right into my 
, 11  99 
account every month. Automatic.ally; 
right into your account. Direct Deposit Canada office or Health and Welfare 
dela s Canada pension office Fmd out more Convenience, security and reliability, means an end to irritations like y • " . • ! . ~ ' : 
That's what Direct Deposit will mean or misplaced or stolen paper cheques. Then sign up and enjoy the 10enehts,: 
to people who receive pensions or • 
allowances from Health and Welfare The choice is yours. : :  . . . .  
Canada and Veterans Affairs Canada. Direct Deposit is voluntary. Informa. direct ' 
. a_  
Direct Deposit makes a lot of sense. 
With Direct Deposit, your government: 
payment is deposited automatiCally, i 
: :  l lm, ,n :  Government 
! ',! i I ,  . , I ,  oICanada 
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Feature 
home by 
EA 
• .~  ..  . ;  ,.,~ ,~  . . . ,  . . -  . . . : . .  , '- , - 
S 
Va lue  for vour ~ ~ . :  ~ ~ ~, ,  ~: :~ , _,dn 
do l la r -  ~ ~ ' "  . . . . . .  - ~  ...... ................... ~ 
ed this. home to  sell in today 's  ~i':~,,,, ~ ! ~ !  _ 
market  and  i t ' s -wa i t ing  fo r  I I1~~: |~ 
you to move right in! ~:~Ri l~H~' ,~l l l  l!l{|~ll ~ - 1 ~ ~ ~  - - : = - - : _ 
This 1989 home has 1,220~~- - / I I~~ :_ =- - - . - - -0 -~ - - _ -_- - - 
sq. ft. On the main level and 
has been tastefully, painted 
and decorated with today's 
r ' ' ~"~'""'-~~:"~ :~":-':" ~ ............ modern colou s... • 
Features include a large 
oak kztchen w~th a ~ ~ ,  ..... ':- ,"-'~ 
microwave shelf and a built- 
in pantry plus lots of counter 
space and a good-sized eating 
area. The bright and sunny 
livingroom has a large pic- 
ture window that offers dis- 
tant mountain views andan 
in-line formal dining area. 
The master bedroom has a roughed in plumbing and is the makings of a fine family 
3-piece ensuite and you'll ready for your finishing home located in a great 
find closet organizers in all 3 touches. Add this to the 2x6 neighbourh0od. 
bedrooms. The main bath construction, twin seal win- Call Suzanne at NRS 
has ceramic tiling for dows and a large private Pruden & Currie (1976) Ltd. 
minimal up keep. back yard that backs onto a today for a personal show- 
The full basement offers greenbelt and youwi!_l have ...... i_n_~g= 635-6142_-- _ 
. -. _• 
Large oak kitchen Bright and sunny Iivingroom 
A '-:ii ¸ =~i 
i, 
D.41 | lMo1"r J  j :. 
n u. .  ~n. p.,._L,,~ ~ r~ ~.u. " 
~SYSTEMS LTD. =_ 
~A~PST~A 
~T~I~M~ ¢lg,ft 
~. .  r ,  
HI BOY 
VAN 
FLAT DECK , ,~::,i .... 
FORK LIFT • SERVICE 
DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT , , .. ! 
SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE i;J 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE i| 
CHARTERS l 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE ON : 
HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART 
Member of 
United Van Unes 
O 
0 
0 
'O 
O 
0 
O 
KITIMAT 
,~ ffUNffED 
~UNITED 
"~uNrrE~ TERRACE 
Vandlnes 
632-2544 
272 - 3 rd  S t reet  
K i t imat  
635-2728 
or  635-7102 
3111 B lackburn  
Ter race  
p, .  
. .  ; .-,, .~ , : ,  ~ , - . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . .  ,,'-:'~ , . ,~  ,, ~.~..~ '~"~, . , ,  , , . - . ,~. . , . . .  ,,~'C,,'f::~ ,; ,  ~, ~ . . , . .  , • ~,,,~ .~ ~"  
638-1400 
WP:'VI= ONLY JUST BEGUN!! 
Some Recent Sales _ 
.... , :- ~]  , . . . .  ,,,~ . . . .  ~. ...... ~ ....... '-~" ~,,. '~ ~:~,:~,~li ~ ~-~:~ !!,~. : . . . . . .  ~.~,ii  
i i ns ,  I. ~ :•1Ez" i  " ~" - - - - ' - '~~ . . . . . . . . .  /U 
, o .= , . . . . .  .... ~ ~  ~ ~ii;~ aSL ~ ' ~' ,& , -  :IN 
vu , ,n  , . ,w .m.m ~PVa,a fuu  40~1 _O-~- .~ i~ i~ ~l~O,UUU oouv  L_ ; _ .  ! o lgq ;vu- -  . . . . . . .  n 
• JOHN EVANS i~ii ~ii~!i~!~i~i~ili'i:i:~!~ : ,  ~ ear~4781 , ,~-~es6-47_73 ~ ,~ i~ ' ;~:  I 
630-0602 , ' ,  i, : :' :i; 03.6"70_0 • ' 7 Yro  Exp.  : . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 6 Yre.  ~xp.  ~ , ,  | 
1 5 Yre.  , -xp.  ~ ~  : ~ , "  . . . .  12 Yrs ,  e=xp. : '  ~ ". : i ' ' "'~.~ .... ~ ' ' 
• , ' ,  
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r- _c~o._f line . . . .  Ba lcony  
• ," ;~ ,,"~"""'~"" " " MBR ~.,.-,;,. : . . . .  "' - Deck DINING LR 
-~ ,-~ . . . . . . . . .  11-0x12-0 15-6 x 20-0 13-6x12-3 
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.DOUBLE GARAGE NOOK 
12-0 x 8-0 
ITCHE Pant 
Hall 
• 1_ r 
mm=ll P-I 
. Mm=I~.  
R 
For Comfort 
Plans include full 
~iuluhed bsse- 
; ~ ' ment...not shown. 
Width: 71~-6" 
Depth: 41'-0" 
Main Floor:. 1503 sq. ft. 
BR2 I BR 3 
10-0x10-3 I 10-0x11-9 
DESIGN NO. S-58 
From its low and crisp horizon- 
tal lines to its imaginative 
room layout, this ranch home 
gives an impression of youth 
and freshness and there is 
enough traditional influence 
in the design to ensure its 
charming popularity for many 
years to come. The wood 
or  vinyl siding used' for a major 
port ion of the exterior con- 
trasts nicely with the antique 
brick ,columns used at the 
front. The floor plan has many 
fine features and is designed 
for easy housekeeping. A 
high point of  the interior is 
the lovely kitchen design with 
adjacent  nook. 
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
~ I COUNTRY DELIGHT 
IMPRESSIVE STYLE ECONOMICAL BUNGALOW Large family home el 1,400 sq. ft, 
Fireplace warmth adds to this .ealysetUngaccentsthissouthside close to schools, needs your 
delight. 2 storey. Great family area, residence. Quiet street, good family I finishing touches. Set on 1.83 
privacy wall, 4 BRI2 baths. PLUS area, space for expansion, gas heat, acres, with well water, circular 
*Gas heat *Quiet street *2.car carpeting, partial basement. 3 bdr.,.I drive, country kitchen with 5 
garage, A real find -- don't waitl baths. $55,000. EXC. (9100131] bedrooms.Takeadriveby3880Gtd 
Priced at $104,000 (910105). Call |ord Hamilton 635.9537 Lakelse Lake Road and then call 
Joyce FIndlay 635-2697 Brenda to view 638-1721 MLS 
VIP SANCTUARY 
Splendid park.area Thornhill 
bungalow. Newly decorated. 2 
0R/1-4 pce. baths, city utilities, 
PLUS *Gas Heat ° Washer/dryer in. 
cluded *Eat-in kitchen. Bay win. 
dow, vaulted ceilings. *$30,000* 
Call Brenda Erickson 638-1721 
910092) 
BORDERS ON SKEENA 
RIVER 
OFFERING SUPER VALUES 
Warm gas fireplace is just one ad- 
vantage. Split entry. Great family 
area, electronic door opener, natural 
gas heat, kitchen appliances includ. 
ed, finished basement, 4 BR/4 poe. 
up, 4 pce. ensuite down baths, 
*$98,500" Call Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 Exclusive 
A MUST SEE C0UNTRY CUSTOM ] 12.4 acres of prime farmland., 
Cheerful cedar 2 storey radiating 411 F Y II II N 1,300 sq It. home - 3 Bdrm - 21 WOODLAND SENSATION 
• I ._M_Y _ET _P_LET baths - Outbuildings: 2 barns, root I Sensational Terrace Bench raised Unrivaled 2 storey. 3 BH/4pce. comly charm Caretu y sited on 
baths PLUS *Near schools -- shops • i Comfortabte yet unrivaled. 2 storey, ce ar 8 cleared acres, 7 acres in I ranch ranch-type. Carefutly sited on 
2 78 acres Great famdy area • Gas heat*Deck *partially finished • • ']  Cheeriul hearth vauted ceilings, hay crop. 4V= acres in park.like I 1.6 acres. Circular d!!ve, 
basement *Modern kitchen fireplace coziness.. , vauned ceilings,| . . fn rm~ld in inn  r n 'm= . . . . . . . . .  ~t ink i teh~n.  . . . . . . . . .  ,-"l 
• Carpet ng. Lovely family home in formal dining room 4 8RI2 baths. [ ~nr? h~th¢~ finic=h~d h;zc:nm~nt trees For more details on this pro- I greenhouse. Large sunken ,vmg . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  petty please call Joyce Findlay I room with circular fireplace. 
great area, (910033) Gordon $119,900 (910056) Joyee| PLUS *Gas heat. See Now! Priced at 635.2697 (900158) MLS I *$116,000" (900087) Call Brenda 
FindlayMLS635-2697 ~ $99,500. (910046) Call Joyce I Erickson 638.1721 
Hamilton 635-9537 $99,500 . L Findlay 635-2697 MLS 
RIPE FOR UPDATE ~ ~  COMFORTABLE CHARM 
Cordial ranch.typoe with real ~;; , Lovely Bench bungalow 
pean kitchen, 5 BRI4 pce. 3 pce. ~ii!i)_ !:: . ; cozy fireplaces. Natural 
i ment, fencing, patio. Immediate ~. . .. ,?~! ~ ,=~' lh  
possession. $74,500, Call Verne ~ ~ : ~  
Ferguson at 635.3389 MLS 
(910089) " Verne 635.3389 Ferguson •Brenda 638-1721 Ericksen Gordon 635-9537 Hamilton Jo635.2697 ~ce FJndlay. Erickson 638.1721 / 
'i ~.~.  Anew "~" 
/ ,p ,of II 
SJLUMB,ER 
,LODGE 
'TERRACE' 
4702 I.~kelse Avenue 
Phone 635.6302 
. Licensed Promlson.. 
.WEDNESDAY IS. 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10% off •menu prices 
(Specials Exempt) 
Monday to Saturday 
7 a.m.. 8:30 p.m.i 
Sunday & Holidays 
8 a.m, • 3 p.m: 
izOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRCES 
~'~::~: :~: " RURAL ACREAGES " i : i Just north of Terrace we have for / ,:L ~'~ i~,'.,~  
, , sa, o2 aoreages One c, them,s 
16 ± acres in size and the second 
~ j  is 10± acres in size. For maps or 
more information, please give Hans G 
a call, Asking $20.900 each. MLS 
FAMILY LIVING GREAT FAMILY HOME _ GOOD VALUE SUPER MOBILE This 3 bedroom recently renovated 
-- 5 Br's - 2Vz Baths 
-- 2+ Acres - N.G. Heat 
Asking $129,900 Exclusive 
IN THE SIXTIES 
Is what you can purchase this 
1,140 sq. It., tug basement home 
for, Located in the Horseshoe this 3 
bedroom flume offers convenience 
to schools and stores. Well main. 
taloed. Natural gas heat. Call Jim for 
your appointment to view this home 
pdced at $69,900 MLS 
KITWANGA HOME 
This home has a lot to offer you 
and your family, 1,028 sq, It. with a 
.full basement. Four bedrooms, rec 
room, workshop, 12 x 20 sundeck, 
This home is located ~ a 90 x 130 
lot which is serviced by a commun • 
ty water and septic service. Priced 
at $49,900 MLS. 
i:: L ~ ":if 
:i t " 
S'tan Parker 
0364031 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
SOME TLC NEEDED 
To put this 1 363 sq, fl, split.level 
home in the condition your lamily 
~an truly enjoy it. Four bedrooms, 
two baths, double carport. Situated 
on a fenced and very pdvate 130 x 
131 lot on.a quiet streetin .the 
Horseshoe. Call today, about, this 
property pdced at $75,000 MLS 
STARTER HOME WITH 
VALUE 
This 1,066 sq; ft. home has 2 
bedrooms, large living room, 
spacious 4 piece bathroom, a new 
sundeck and storage shed. it's 
dose to town and r/z a block from 
elementary school, Listed MLS 
$59,900. Call Ted. 
, WANTED - HOBBY. 
FARMERS 
I1 you've ever given any thought o 
owning your own little hobby farm 
or would just like to own a small 
acreage, then this property could be 
ust what you're looking Ior. The 
property is approximately 4 acres of 
relatively fiat fertile ground ideal for 
growing vegetables. Located in 
town. Water available, Asking 
$39,900. MLS 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
one 85' x 122' cleared and level 
residential lots, ranging in pdco 
from $14,900 to $19,000, For 
more information, please give us a 
call. MLS 
~ ~ ~ . : .  
Jim Dully 
635,68BII  
Gordon Olson 
630-1946 
Carol McCowan 
798.228§ 
- 1,140 sq. It. - N,G. heat Just starting out? Have a look at / home is in excellent condition and is 
--3bedrooms -67x144 this12 x 68 mohile with a veranda only a short distance from 
Vz Basement. and addition. Appliances included ! downtown. Listed at $84,900 MLS. 
Askin~l $84,900 MLS and all in exceltent condition. Only Call Shaunce today. 
LOWER MONTHLY ' $13,500. Call Shaunce to view to. "SWIMMING POOL, JACUZZI 
day. AND SAUNA 
This four bedroom home has 1,400 
sq. ft. of living space, a full finished 
basement with kitchenette, two 
natural stone fireplaces and ensuite. 
i! distance Pool area is finished in natural lava' 
~,900 EXC. .,,..,..,~u ,, and tile. Listed at $185,000 MLS. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~all Ted now 635.5619 
PAYMENTS 
Here is a chance to own your home 
without making high mortgage 
payments. Check this attractive up 
and down duplex located just walk. 
i! g ! i from schools. Asking 
85~ ~00 EXC. 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A large 1 800 sq, It. home sits on a 
84' x 100' lot. Has a chain nk 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15' x 20' workshop. This home has 
many more features including, oak 
cabinets in kitchen, a pant~, 3 
bedrooms, and a sauna. Reduced to 
$105,000 MLS. Call Shaunce for an 
Laurie Forbes 
636.6382 
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS 
Check out your choice ts in the 
Dejong Subdivision. They come in 
various sizes and all amenities are 
available. Reasonably priced, they 
are a must to consider. Call 
Shaunce for information today. MLS 
MOBILE HOME UVING 
Check out this 14 x 64, 3 bedroom 
mobile set up in a mobile home 
court. Affordable at only $24,000, 
Call Sbaunce for more information, 
MLS 
Attractive 3 bedroom basement 
home situated in a private area, 
Features spacious kitchen, 
fireplace, and natural gas heat and 
hot water. The property consists ol 
two lots nicely landscaped. Call Gor- 
die Olsen for your appointment o 
view, Priced at $94,900 MLS 
Hans Stach 
635-6739 
Shaunce Kmlsselbrink 
635.5382 
Ted Gamer 
635.5619 
t ~ 
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THE WORLD 
IS YOURS. . . / /  
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.;. 
Wherever you move Ihe Welcome 
Wagon hostess is the right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
, Karen  638-0707 
Kathar in  635-7504 
Candlce and Aubrey 
Kennedy 
CARRIER 
OF  THg 
WEEKi:: : 
- 0uartar Che.e or m0 Mac 
- Large Fdes 
- -  Regular Soft Drink 
--  Sundae 
Compliments of McDonald's " 
In a c lear  record  of de l ivery  
and a job  wel l  done  you 've  
earned  a FREE McHapp~ 
Meal .  
   TERRACE STANDAR]-] 
, • • I 
LET YOUR HOME reflect the informal ease of summer without the worry of  increased outdoor-indoor t affic. 
New materials, such as Traffic Control F iber  System, stand up  to the comings and  goings of summert ime 
activit ies while providing beauty and style all year long. 
Outdoor- indoor traffic control 
eases  summer  l iv ing  
~Fi re  up the barbecue, break out the newly developed'and patented combi- 
frisbee - -  it's time to shed winter's nation of high-shrink acrylic f iber 
layers and greet summer with a bright 
and .breezy new attitude. And the first 
place to start is at home. 
As quickly as the days grow longer 
and activities with family and friends 
move outdoors, the glass doors leading 
to deck, patio or grassy backyard again 
gain status as the new "front door." 
Rather than fight mother nature and try 
to re-direct raffic around the house, 
designers at Monsanto, makers of 
Wear-Dated carpet featuring the revo- 
lutionary new Traffic Control Fiber 
System, suggest making a few simple 
interwoven with nylon fiber to pro- 
duce a carpet with enhanced matting, 
resistance when compared to similarly 
constructed nylon carpets. This, com- 
bined with stain resistance and the 
warranty for Wear-Dated carpet, 
allows you to make your family room 
or living room an extension of all out- 
doors. 
Other seasonal decorating tips to 
consider: 
• Sharpen the new focus outdoors by 
moving furniture away from the win- 
dowwall and removing heavy window 
changes that will welcome backyard treatments hat hinder space, air, day- 
guests and make the most of summer- light and access to the patio or garden. 
time activities, - : - ,:. Keep the room decoration as spare 
Opening up your home tO the great as possible, movingextra chairs or end 
outdooi's can mean t/ouSle unless tables into other areas during high traf- 
materials used in the room hold up fic summer months. 
well to the increased level of traffic. • Consider a baker's rack or other 
With today's products, you don't have accessible shelving to keep summer 
to give up summertime pleasures for accessories easily at hand: sun screen, 
practicality, but you do have to plan an extra towel, gardening loves, clip- 
practicality into the design, ping shears - -  even a camera to catch 
In the past, concern about matted 
paths from foot traffic forced home- 
owners to use super-tough surfaces 
for the floors, or to limit traffic to one 
or two traditional areas. But now, 
with a new carpet fiber that is highly 
resistant o matting and wear, the 
same carpet that adds warmth and 
beauty to your home in winter will 
stand up to the comings and goings of 
summer activities. 
Called "Traff ic Control Fiber 
System," the carpet consists of a 
impromptu gatherings or extraordinary 
sunsets. 
• Post a self-standing coat rack next 
to the windowwa]l, to hold spare 
sweaters, jackets and sunhats. 
• Keep a straw welcome mat just out- 
side the door, to allow backyard guests 
a chance to rid shoes of summer dew or 
glass clippings before coming in. 
• 'Flowering plants or cut flowers 
loosely arranged in bowls and vases 
are an easy way to bring the color and 
scent of the season into the room. 
Tips to help z duce 
summer chore injuries 
Don't let summer chores put you in Don't use an electric mower if it's 
the hospital emergency room this year. 
That's the message from the InsuranCe 
Information Institute. (an educational, 
fact-finding and communications organi- 
zation for the property and casualty 
insurance business) which notes that 
carelessness with lawn mowers sends 
55,000 people a year to hospitals. 
And injuries associated with ladders 
send another 93,000 people to the 
emergency room. 
"But people can minimize the risks," 
says Barbara Taylor, l.f.I,'s consumer 
consultant. "It's just a matter of follow- 
ing safety tips and using common 
sense." 
Tips'for using lawn mowers: 
• Keep children and pets a safe dis- 
tance away. 
• Clear sticks, rocks and toys from 
the mower's path. 
• Make sure the blades have stopped 
moving before cleaning beneath'the 
mower or picking anything up nearby.. 
raining or iftbe grass is wet. 
. • Wear sturdy shoes that cover your 
toes and feet. 
Ladder safety rips: 
• Make sure it's in good condition 
and set up in the safest possible way. 
Have somebody on the ground hold on 
to the ladder with both hands. 
• Replace loose rungs, broken 
spreaders and frayed ropes on extension 
ladders. 
• Never attempt o climb a wobbly 
ladder. 
• Remember that stepladders can be 
as risky as extension ladders. 
For yard and garden safety: 
• Don't leave tools and hoses where 
somebody could trip over them. 
• Keep chemicals out of the reach of 
children. 
• Use insecticides, fertilizers and 
pesticides with care. Follow the 
instructions and pay close attention to 
wind conditions. 
AQUAB.AT IC  SPORTS 
Stay warm on the wa 
/ Drysuits and liners for 
watersports, from 
Colorado Kayak Supply• 
Wetsuits for triathalon, 
paddling, and diving ~ 
from Brooks and ~J 
Fitzwright. ~ 
Life]ad(ets and P•F•D•'s 
from Extrasport and , 
Alpine Wilderness. / . 
Kayaks, paddles, and / / 
lots of accessories.//, / ..... ~ , 
Dual i ty  _oear,.,,com.netitive prir_ :. 
Call or write for further information or catalogue tO: 
75 , : :~p S, RR#2 S tel:847r 3678 i :site . mithers, : 
1 I 
Well renovaied "home'on a nicely 
treed lot. Numerous great features: 
2 year old shingles and vinyl siding, 
recently repainted and refloored 
upstairs, full basement, 16 x 24 
detached garage with vinyl siding 
and concrete floor. Call for your ap. 
pointmen! today. $74,900 EXCL 
IN THE 60'8 
(:all now tar your appointment to 
view this 2 + 1 bedroom, full base. 
ment home on a large lot. Rec room, 
2nd bathroom and cold storage 
room down. 8 x 14 shed. New roof 
& lawn. Asking $66,900 MLS 
REVENUE OPPORTUNffY 
Totally remodefled old timer located 
at 4505 Greig Avenue, 741 sq. ft., 
2 bedroorns, hal gas heat, oak 
cabinets, twin seal windows, metal 
roof, vihyl siding; 3'pOe ~. bath and all 
new fl~ng. Price s49,500 MLS 
SUITE DEAL! 
750 sq. ft. up & down duplex with 
2+2 bedrooms on concrete 
dngwall. Elec• heat & water On 
separate meters & tanks. 80 x 200 
lot. 2 fddges & stoves. 21 x 34 car- 
port. Call for more details• $52,500 
MLS 
ONE OWNER HOME... 
featuring 1,160 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, rec room, fireplace, 
breakfast nook in kitchen, built in 
china cabinet and natural gas heat. 
This full basementhome is located 
on a 69 x 132 foot lot on a quiet no 
through street: MLS 
ALL YOUR DESIRES 
A friendly and spacious 1,510 sq. 
ft. home with oak kitchen, 
dishwasher, eating bar and pantry 
room; 4 bedrooms, n.gas fireplace, 
soaker tub and many other extras. 
Inquire about the wired workshop in 
the basement. $129,500 
J 
Ralph Godlln~kl Rusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin 
635-4980 636.8754 R,I.(B.C.) 
938.0484 
I 
& map of property, call today. Ask-! 
ing $59,900 MLS 
ALMOST WATERFRONT... 
But it still has three dwellings and a 
garage on two lots" with room; toi 
spare...needs, lots of help.•.Reagy! 
~o chalenge to the person who! 
!ikes to work and see results...Ven. 
:lor may finance. 
DEVELOPMENT SITE 
Well constructed older home 
presently rented, situated on acre o 
land, fronting on two streets 
located near the Municipal buildin 
Presently zoned R3 MkS 
¸' . . . .  : 
Joe Barbosa Run Redden 
636.6804 638.1915 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)  LTD. 
BECOME A LANDLORD 
Apartment block with low vacancy 
rata° 11 • one bedroom suites with 
4 poe. bath, ffidge and stove, coin 
operated laundry in the basement 
and~room for further development. 
Vendor willing to look at a house as 
part payment. MLS 
35 THORNHILL ACRES 
Beautifully treed land accessed 
from Laurel street and can be ser. 
viced by the Zeigler Water System. 
Property extends to Thornhill Creek 
on the south-west corner.. Asking I 
$79,500 MLS 
Chdstat Godlinski 
636.8397 
i & CURRIE (1976)LTD,  AVE; 42  65 636'61 OLAKE ;E 
. . " . : , : : .  0 . ,  . . , ~ 
QUALITY HOME ~ ~  
~ i !  With quality features in a prime ~'~ '~ :~ ~'~ . . . .  
LIKE HITTING THE JACKPOT ~ location, over 2,500 sq. ft. of living ~ NEW TO THE MARKET! 
with this lovely rambling rancher. FAMILY SIZE area. 4 bdrms, 2 baths plus ensutte. GOOD FAMILY HOME This 1982 custom built homo has 
With a full basement at 3958 Old home is roomy and bright with main Vaulted ceilings in living room & 
Lake]se Lake Road. Fully land. floor family room & 4 brine. In-law [ hardwood floodng in dining area, Irg, located in the 4700 block of the been exteme[y well maintained, and 
scaped, 1.2 acres boasts a bonus suite downstairs has separate on- tam. rm. Mountain view from the I Horseshoe. 1,320 sq. It., lull beret, is located on a large landscaped lot 
for the small contractor, with wired try. Large shop for the mechanic or sundeck. For more details call Dave'. I 4 brms fireplace, n.g. beat, 100 x with an established garden area & a 
truckshop and barn/workshop. Ask• carpenter with its own access. Call [ Asking $153,500 MLS I 122 landscaped lot. Paved drive, green house• You'll find 2 IxIrms up 
inn $122,500. Call Joy. MLS Joy to view this lovely home. MLS ~ i For more details, call Dave NOW. and 1 down, a large modern kit- Listed at $89;500 MLS chen, bright & open laundry room 
This5 ~ocated  in the I and a woodworking room for the 
~ ~ COUNTRY STYLE IN TOWN 4800 block of the Horseshoe. 3 1 REVENUE INCOME carpenter in the family. Priced to 
in this beautiful 3 brm home located Cozy renovated 2 bedroom home• brms on main floor, attractive con • Side by side duplex on large lot. 2 sell at $79,000• Call Suzanne for 
on 1.68 acres with pal'k-like land; Custom built yellow cedar cabinels, tral fireplace in Irg livingrocm. Bsmt brms each side• Fddges & stoves in your personal showing todayl 
scaping. Features el this expansive skylight and natural gas beat. This is fully finished with tam. rm and 2 each unit. Has good occupancy 
home include hardwood flooring home has all the charm of an old brine. N.G, heat & water. Oouble rate, Live' In one and let the othr SELL $89,900 throughout. 2no ,,rep,aces. ,u,,y home w.,h a,, ,he hene,,ts of carport, paved r,vo For more he,p ay ,he me,gage For more mCEOTO 
equipped kitchen, rec room with modern updating in every aspect, details call Dave. Asking $97°900 details, call Dave. Asking $58,500 
wet bar and large covered deck Asking $69,900. Call Joy MLS MLS MLS You'll find this 3 brm borne With a 
area• 2 brm in.law suite with large LOCATED IN HORSESHOE ;" CLOSE TO LAKE "" " legal two bdrm suite on a large lot 
with ' subdi,~lsibn potential• Located kitchen. Asking $225,000• EXCL, REOUCEO close to schools and town, 1,100 
Estate property situated 30 ml, east sq, It. Main floor has 3 bedrooms 3 parcels of land consisting of 8.42, on a quiet street in the Horseshoe 
of Terrace on Hwy~ 16, This and has jost been repainted and has 5,13 and 4.95 acres. All within close to schools & shopplng.,Tbe 
Two large lots over 1 acre each In a 22•acre parcel has tsbglous moun. new flooring. Livingroom features walking distance to the lake. Ideal pr rate. back'.~yard offers an 
pleasant rural area, Suitable for fain '& Skeena River view. Small nice fireplace, Basement is finished for mobile homes or buildings, Ven. established garden area &.. fruit 
hmne with shop and/or other out• creek runs through property, House with family room and 2 bedrooms, dor moUvated. Asking $19 OOO trees:~. L!sted: exclusively ,:with 
,bolldlngs. One lot is partialty cleard, needs lots of work, Asking Call Dave, Reduced to $85,600 $19,000 and $21,000 MLS. Call Suzanne, Callloraprlvateshow(ng 
• today. : : : ;  ;~ : Call Joy. MLS $19,999, Call Joy, MLS ML8 Oave, r . 
: MCTURESOUE i 0PE.Y 
~ This 18 acre parcel offers ~: HANDYMAN SPECIAL ~ ~.~ g W breathtaking views of the surroun. Clean up and enjoy this 3 bedroom townhouse that oilers liiUe upkeep, ding mountains, Its parttslly cleared Offers ~ a full basement ready 'for & offers some services as well as a finishing. Call Suzarme & make an' storage shed. Map is available at offer on $29,000 MLS the office, catl Suzanne for details . today. Priced at $35,200 MLS 
John Currle "Joy Dover. Oave Reynolds Suzanne Gloason 
i ~ 636:9598 , 136.7070 111.,11211.:  635.6962 . . . .  
i 
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I BUSINESS OF THE WEEK . . . . .  
I i !NEIO ENTERPRISES ~O I h " " ' r 
• ' :  " & ' "MANUFACTURING I 
CUSTOM BUILT 'EOAT8--*DOAT REPAIRS -- EVlNRUDE DEALER / 
" - : ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAs "i'ANKS -- TOOL BOXES I 
' RUNNING BOARDS" BOXLINERS -- I0 FT. SHEAR | 
" 1 ' " '  h " " -- '' : ; " ~  2~ ToN METAL BENDING PRESS ! '. 
~ ~  : ' J IMNEIO / 
~/V'"~".~. ~ ./J " ' _..../ 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE / : " i 
i, i!i! ii!iil n I " i s i~ A 95 ANY'ROOMS I 
r U i l~  ANY S,Z, I I SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~y Ja 
l / '/~4646Lake'seA'~e"Terrace'B'C" 635-5727or635-4555 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
.... 635-3944 
COMMUNICATIONS . ,  NORTHLAND 
'!i.' ' • • V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
• Portable Radio's 
• ../"~! •: Marine Radio's 
:.,':: " (1 \  ~ *:" Mountain Top Repeaters 
:~ 1: .: .,;It L~,  ' .'Scares ' . ,_,,._, 
; "  !:• V f ' I .ANO MOB I. 
:~ + :" r ~ 4 ' ~ :. :" :~ L CANADA LTD. 
;>;::,, NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
f/.'; ; : No. '4 .5do2Poh le  638-0261 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
' ' "  r'd k" ' DiVision of East End Holdings Ltd. 
• .i . Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
J Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
~ I Sono Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
i','.:' ,,, ~: " Con, s~uction Supplies. , 
~ I < . . . . . . . . .  Also AV.~ii~.i~lt~"Safid and Gravel. : " L " " 
i; I • Concrete * Screened Top Soil 
375i01d Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-847/ 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
- -  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
-- Residential and Commercial 
SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
~t"~~ 635-7466 
k%~J  ' .462, Munth. Ave. Terrace, VOG =1'17 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~TERR ACE STANDARD l 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
n ~-~RAN E . ~ i l a b l e  to advertise 
• ~ ' \~, "  I I your bus'mess or service centre! FUN'  AL HOME i I :a;, anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
Box247, S,~'n-itiii~rs'~B.C.*847"2441.,- ! i~~r .~T) .OA¢"E '  CTA 1%Tl"~A,,T'ZT~5 
, . . . .  ) " .  "r~ir;-~tOr A l la~,Sc~ide~ ~ / ' i  ' .... l •  I B ~  ~,,,'~ ,.,., 
J '~ el' # '~ ' " ~ r~"  . . . .  q " " ' " :  " ' ' ~  ~ ' ' :" " ' ' ') ' ::' " 1 ' ~ . . . . . . .  " ;  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SERV NG THE I E R R A C E  AREA 
Memorial markers { ""* ; ~;k. '% ~'~ I i " - - -  
G;:,~:Oo,;,s ~ _.,.,~,: I I~=~-,,o.o,,o ~ ...,,o 638-SAVE - - " ' "" 4 ~.o=,o,,o. , .  1 4647 Lazelle Avenue. 
i ., 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpent ry -  Renovat ions  
. . "No Job too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
" Malcolm Slmons 
3514 King Ave. 
- Terrace, B.C. i Journeyman Carpenter 
VBG 423 Ph.  635-7724 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.. Terrace 
Directors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE DE FRANE . 
B,o,=* p~.~uea 24  HOUR 
& mo~ ume"ts Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 635"2444 
& Pdnce Rupert 
Funeral Service 
A~.~ock3tion 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~~['ERRACE STANDARD] 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
I m 
.... BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
...... . 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES 
.... General contractor 
. i:.i~.specializing in custom concrete Form & Finishing 
638-8478 
~,~ FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE Your. Industrial and Commercial Janitor 
• /~,  and Carpet Cleaner 
p*  , : 
GARY YENTURA, Owner 2807 Hall Street 
,nap MCM'nlIIA Ilnmmr TERRACE, B.C. 
D A | l l t ( t ' r l tA  
n u  mE m,,,1 • f lg  
I~r l l l  l ~ i v  m I I  l i a r1  ...SINCE ~955 
TRA NSPOR TA T ION 
~-SYSTEMS LTD.  = - 
Dally f re ight  service ex Vancouver  
~ ~ , ~K~eu~/VST. ' ;  T~/~C~,  B.C. Va~,  . . . . .  
l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l n l i l l l l l l m i  . . . .  . a |~  ; 
oo.,, .v ,  ., - ' ,  t4,,4rli  : SKEENA VA"EY V,DEO C,,NiC: 
: ~ ~;~.  !~. ; : . ,~ ,  ~~, ,  ! . . . . .  Pa~ ~--hour 
i,. ~,Um;.~:.~.".'Z':. <,!." ~".". ),% ~ i , ;  ~ .  ; i l J i l r l  D~. n Bml~ f0ranyVCRor ~KI :~.~ r 
i ~ I  i~- - -U  ~0 ~j~r . I - - camcorder repa l r~L .~ i~ l  r 
I with this couponil ~l,~l'B! 
":' i ! : - ,T"  - ~  . . . . .  ,in ~ I= "7"7 I= 0 ~0o~ unt,, I I  ~B 
Jan 
. ',Our expediting service will save your company money" SA 1202.4716 Lazelle Ave.Terrace B.C. VSG 1T2 
: ICHIMO DELIVERY , 638-8530 4e,e ~,e,se Av.., Te,=~, B.C. 635"5727 or 636-4555 • , |D  D i l  D D ME I mi  IDlE iE I i  D D i D I i i I i D i i D am gi~ D D l l a l l  ~ lb  
, . , , , i f ,  . i ,  [,,,,,Thornhill E lect r i c  , PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG & ESTHETIC SERVICES 
. M /V~CI~ • MI~- I .~ .e FACIALS 
• SCUtP~O N~S.., Pf~CU~S 
aus : ~.  " 
TANNING &TONING " l  ) 
. . . . . .  • -~ '~ 1 rll i'1]1 
~ p a c e  available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
I Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
L 
t 
• 
hi I] ' I1' ~L. . . . . .  ' . ..... ',. ii - '~ ' - * -== 
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CALL, 
638-SAVE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
• C lass i f ied  and Class i f ied Disp lay 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When a 8 tat  ho l iday  fe l l s  on  • 
Saturday,  Sunday or Monday, the  deadl ine Is Thursday st 
5 p.m. fo r  a l l  d lep lsy  end  c l sss l f led  ads ,  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Msstercard, When phoning in otis please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 wordl  (firm Ineertlon) $4,70 plus 12;  for additional worde; *(Addi- 
tional insarlione) $8.10 plue 8¢ 1or addlttcnai worde, "$0,98 for 4 wsake 
(not exceeding 20 worde, non-¢onlmerclnl) Pricee Include 7% G,S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS.I 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. MobileHomes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats.& Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost.& Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
1. Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I 
' i 
~ T~e 
The T~'~e Standard eserves the t~ht o classify ads 
u~ I~ete  ~1~ and to set ~tae ~sf~e and te. 
: determine Page location. 
The Terrace Standaxd reserves the ~ht to rev~, ~it, 
das,~fy or reject any edver~sment and to retain any answers 
di lated to the hews 6ox Reply Service, and to ~epay the 
customer th4 sum paid rot the idver~sment and box rental, 
Dox replias on "Hold" Instru~t;ons not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an adverUuernont wiJI be destroyed unlnsS 
ma~ng Instructions are recelvnd, Those answe~ng Sex 
I~bers  are requested not to send miglnals of eoauments to 
avoid lOSS. 
All ctalme of errors In advertisements must be received by 
the p~;Isl~r within 30 days otter the r,'st p~icaUm. 
It is agreed by the adve~ser requeseno s,oace that the 
Nabllily of the Terr~o Standard in the event of iaUure to • 
puUflsh arl advorUsemont o~ in the event of an error appearing 
in the advet l~ont  as published SJlall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for holy one m¢orrecl insertion 
' for the portion of the ndve~sing space o¢cupicd by the tncor. 
rect or omitted item only, lad that there shaft he no fleblfby m " 
any event greeter than the amount l~d for such adver~ng, • 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imataly 900 square feet, Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational 'property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake, Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel .- 
1. Real Estate 
DEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE, Full ap- 
pliances, satellite, level, treed, large corner 
lot, near school and lake. Ideal for hunting 
fishing, gold mining. 852.2454 $30,000 4p9 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. New vinyl siding, 
new carpets and flooring. Freshly painted, N/G 
quiet location. $79,900. Call 638.8382 4p9 
3 SERVICED, CLEARED RESIDENTIAL lots on 
corner location in Stewart, (100' x 120'). Den. 
trally located, southern exposure. Phone 
636•2393 4p10 
1,266 SQ. FF. HOME, 2 x 6 construction, only 
2th years old, Slab on grade basemenl, 3 
bedrooms upstairs with 1V= bathrooms. 
Downstairs - 2 bedrooms with full bathroom 
plus 1 bedroom mother.in-law suite. Only 2 
blocks from gown town. Make an oilers, 
Phone 635.7583 4p10 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Horseshoe area, Fully finished basement. 
Large lot, fruit trees, close to school. In 70's. 
635.6154 6p10 
2 LOTS FOR SALE IN THORNHEtGHTS on 
blacktop, water, n/g. Suitable for mobile 
homes, Call 635-6641 lor more information. 
~Finished cupboards and ntorior water system ........ RANCH -- Six bedroom hours, 150 acres, 70 
~No led or weft Lak~'~has private air strip..'i,,.acresinhay CallHouston:845.2417 4p10 
:,!Asking $16,500 for quick sa e. Call Indra Gfa:~' ./"~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 
iinoer at Realty Wodd Northern for fudher info. 8 BEUHUUM 1UWNt'IUU~t: wtn ~1~ near. 
398.8266 days or 398.7470 evenings, Lease Ridge/stove included. Asking $39,500. No. 3 
is assumable or available lor purchase from 
the B.C, Government, 44tfn 
125 ACRES: 2 HOMES (1,500 & 960 sq, ft.) 
Separate access, beautiful view, 40 acres 
hay, fenced,-barn, corrals, 2V~ miles to 
school, Howells Road Topley, B.C. 
$120,000. Carl 1.584.9747 4p7 
PRIVATE SALE. LOOKING FOR SHANGRI.LA? 
1 mile takeshore. 117 acres. 3,000 sq. ft, log 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, hot water 
heating, 2 car garage. Breathtaking views. 
200 ft, barn, out buildings, Ideal for retirement 
or deer, sheep, apiary, fish farm, Timber, 
secluded wilderness setting. Much more. 
Serious enquiries only $250,000 lirm. 
1 .694-3317 4p10 
PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT on Labelle Avenue 
in Horseshoe area with concrete Dasement 
and subfloor. Two house plans with lot so can 
he ready for living in short time. Wa welcome 
offers Irom home buyers or homebuilders: will 
also build to suit. Phone 635-7411. 4p7 
3 LOTS FOR SALE in one price. Close to town. 
school, hospital Good for condominiums. 
Truckers special. Must be sold. 636.13764p8 
ON STEWART CASSIAR HWY - 40 scenic 
-acres, just 12 km from Kiniskan Lake. Ideal 
for a group of people, so let your Iriends know. 
Good area for fishing and hunting. For more in- 
formatinn write Jack Taylor, Iskut, B,C. VOJ 
1KO or phone JJ3-7280 Fort Nelson radio 
phone operator. A steal at $60,000, 4p9 
10 BEAUTIFUL ACRES WITH 22 campsites, 3
cabin shelters, one motel unit with 2 rooms 
and kitchen, Convenience store with laundry 
and showers. 4 bedroom homes and work 
shop, Contact Jack Taylor at Willow Ridge 
Resort, Hwy 37, Iskut, B,C. VOJ 1KO Phone 
JJ3-7280 Bob Quinn or Meehaus Ch, Priced to 
sell $175,000 4p9 
i 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
1575 sq. ft,, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
corner lot 66x156 in horseshoe, Two 
blocks from downtown, schools, arena, 
library: Fenced, !andscaped yard with fmlt 
trees, workshop. Double carport, paved 
driveway. Finished basement with on- 
tlooal suite has pdvate entrance, Frldge, 
stove, tanning bed optiooal. N,G: heat, hot 
water.- Immediate possession, 
No renters or agenls. $95,000. 635.3313 
or 635.2135 for appointments, 3309 
Sparks Street, 
5714 Davis Ave. 635-3102 or 635-3991 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING. Spacious, well 
kept, 3 bdrm log home, poss. 2 more Ixlrms, 
rustic stone fireplace. Separate garage and 
shop, garden, greenhouse, 638.0768 4p10 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 200xBO 
lot. Natural Gas heat, workshop, greenhouse, 
fruit trees, garden area, $69,000 OBO. 
635.5974 4p10 
WILLING TO TRADE: Cedar/Glass home with 
large shop on 6 acres for 3 bedroom house in 
town. Asking 6169,0(10. 635.2315 4n10 
REVENUE 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
9 units containing a mix of 1 2 and 
bedroom homes plus 6 mobile home pads 
Located on 2 acres, Excellent income, 
Asking $260,000 
PHONE 635-4453 
2. Mobile Homes 
THREE TRAILERS FOR SALE. Twn for $5,00g 
each; one for $2,500 or all 3 for $10,000. 
Call 845.7856 8p5 
197914x72 FLEETWOOD w/expando plus 12 
x 12 addition. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, very nice 
layout, $25,000, Call Dave 636.9222 
Mezladin Lk. 4p8 
HELR HUSBAND HAS ALREADY GONE to new 
job with our furniture, My job - selling our 
mobile home, 12 x 68, 3 bedroom, 
fridge/stove, N,G. plus extras. Located in 
tamily section of Timberland Trailer Court. 
Asking $13,000. 635.4830 3p9 
1981 14 x 70 3 BDR, Atco mobile home, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 1V~ yr. nld, New 
rug, propane heat, Phone 845.3729 or 
845.2287 4p10 
12 x 66 MOBILE HOME N/G heat, fridge/stove 
included, Everything is working order. 
$12,000 0]](3, Call 635.4894 lOtfn 
12 x 68, 4 BEOROOM, Utility room, $15,200. 
Also, 12 x 68 3 bedroom newly renovated. 
$19,700,638.8589. Available June 30.2p10 
3. For Rent 
850 SO. FT, HEATED SHOP lot small business 
or storage for rent, 635-5893 4p9 
WOODGREEN - 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes. 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Ensultes 
1/2 Block from Skeena Mall & MacDonalds 
Large Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
,A . *********  
Res ident  Manager  and  Secur i ty  Ent rance  
Undercover  Parking 
Pr i ce  Range $36 ,000  to  $60 ,000  
, PHONE:  l l3S  9317 ,, 
L" . 
TION: 
BUY v , 'SELLv 'RENT :  '/TRADE " 
3. For Rent 4.  Wanted to Rent 
650 SO. iT, of office space, 4623 Lakelse, TEACHER WITH DOG looking to sublet house 
$425 per month, Call 635•2552. 24tfnL ' In the,Tenace area between July 15 • Aug. 
TRAILER PADS FOR'RENT, Located on Clark ' 25.cell 038.0208 3p6 
St.635.2655 " 52tfn RESPONSIBLE WORKING MAN looking for 
'~ . . . . . . . . .  BLI~ place to'rent Hag"references Call 835.5543 1,500 S0. FT, SHOP SPAthE AVALA . ' ' '  ' • ' ' 
close to down town. Pho'oe 638-0808 el: . . • . . . .  4p8 
635-7732. 4p9 QUIET, MATURE, WORKING COUPLE, N/S, 
ROOMMATE REQUIRED TO SHARE.2 bedroom 
house. Prefer clean, quiet, mature person. 
Avail, immediately, $350/month. Utilities in- 
cluded, Call 635-5789 4p8 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT to a working, 
non.smoking female. Students "welcome, All 
the comforts of home. Two blocks from town. 
$250 per/me, 635.7504 after 4 p,m. 4p8 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, Fddge, stove, 
wlw carpeting, in town, no pets, Call 
635•5464 4p9 
FOR LEASE JULY 1/91 to Aug,. 30/92. 4 
bedrooms, 5 acre lot; greenhouse; re, $850 
per month plus $500 damage deposit.' 
References required. Prefer non.smokers, he 
pets. After 6 p,m. 635.3019 2p9 
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 625 sq. ft, of commer- 
Dial building, Located on Lazelle (presently 
Copytron) in high density commercial area. 
Available July 1191 $600 per month. Phone 
635.2360 3p9 
FOR RENT BASEMENT SUITE, Fridge, stove in. 
cluded, 2 bedroom. $450 month. 638.1094 
4p9 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150•1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
~rivate yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM bachelor 
suite. Cablevision, utilities included. Suitable 
for single working person. $450/month. For 
appointment toview. Phone 635.5361. lp lo  
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT FOR SINGLE 
working person, Non.smoker, Centrally 
located. Immediate occupancy, Call 
635.8154 41)10 
BACHLOR SUITE FOR RENT, Close to 
aowntown with fireplace, no pets, for quiet 
working person. $425 per/roD, incl. utilities. 
638-8874 lp10 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. Ouiet, clean, 
fridge, stove, laundry facilities. Drapedes, 
parking. Available Aug. 1 $465 per moflth, 
635.2556. No pets. 4p10 
i 
FOR LEASE - 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse ~ve. Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact John Curr le ~ 
635-6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COIBER 0F KALI~I & $~BIT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water includ- 
ed. Carpeting, laundry facilities, storage. 
space. References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.50 Whefl 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480.00 AvaMMe 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00 
PHONE 0raCE 635-5224 
4. Wanted to Rent 
W~ANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront, Reply Box 
6291,4647 Lazelle, Terrace; 35tin 
DESPERATELY SEEKING IN TERRACE or Thor. 
• nhilllCepper Mtn, area, clean house or large 
trailer for professional figure sk~tlng.coa¢hing 
couple, Fenced area for 2 dogs is 'a must. 
Needed by August 15. Call 635-5133 or 
635.6451 5p8 
N/D, N/children or pets, seeking rental ascom- 
mndafions for July 1st or thereabouts.,,OMulre 
a 2 bedroom or three bedroom house or 8part. 
mont, Willing to sign long te~ lease or make 
arrangements to purchase. Call Kathy at 
638-8323 3p8 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEEDED FOR Aug, 1191, 
Call 635.4654 2p10 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J,D. 350 LOADER. New engine; new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500, 82 lade 2.door auto - good cond, 
$1500, 14 ft. Trt-hull speed boat- 50 horse 
menkl trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. Jacks, $2000. New Kuboda tits plant'& 
battery change $550. Ken Allen BOx 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697-2474, 19tin 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 X 12 power scope, 
$500. Call 635.4894 29tin 
WEDDING DECORATIONS, Floats for Riverboat 
Days, Plastic flowers, heart shaped decors. 
tions, Contact Terraceview Lodge. 50 flowers 
$10; hearts $30. 638-0223 4c7 
WOODEN BUNK BEDS $150, 35 mm Pentax 
camera with accessories $400, 2 8-ply radial 
'750.16 truck tires, new; $200. Call 
638.8100 4p7 
SOFA SET (3 PCS), coffee !able set, lamps, 
• video machine, cabinet, steel shelves, dining 
sot, dishwasher, fddge. Call 635-3336 4p8 
BIRCH LUMBER FOR SALE. Phone 842.6225 
4p8 
ALL FURNITURE, Bedroom suites, kitchen 
table, hutches, 2 years old. NEC, TV, chain- 
saw,' mags,, and many other mlsc items 
638.1376 .....41)8 
STEREO IN WALNUTCABINET $75. 26" col• 
our TV $150. Call 635-3046 3p8 
TWIN.QUALITY LOVE SEATS, 100% Cotton, 
quilted with blue floral design, Both for $500. 
Ph~e 635-2680 after 6 p.m. 2p9 
FOR SALE: UNIQUELY BEAUTIFUL round solid 
oak table with four chairs and two leaves. 
Table top is natural oak. Pedestal and chairs 
are white. $1,000 firm. 6389.0661. lp10 
BLACK BEAR RUG $695, moose head mount 
$850, 2 mountain goats mounts $250 each, 
One tan Mack bear hide $100, 635.9462 
4p10 
.: ::S RING: ....... :,: 
/SPECIAL 
Quality 
Screened Topsoil & 
Driveway Crush 
638-8477 OR 
635-5110 (EVENINGS)' 
FACTORY DIRECT 
16" x 16" concrete pads 
only s2.93 
24" x 30" concrete pads 
only s8.93 ea 
SKEENA CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
638-8477 
FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE - -  1,700 SQ. FT. 
WAREHOUSE - -  800 SQ, FT. 
PLUS OFFICE •SPACE 
Located 4925 Keith Ave. Terrace 
Phone 635-5250 or 635-5500 
¢o lumbla /Ouats lno  Apts .  
*2 MONTHS 
FREE RENT!! 
1: bdrm. apts. with mountain views. 
• Drapes , Cablevlplon 
, w/w Carpets " , Super Channel 
: , Ensulte Storage .• . ,  Balconies 
, Spacious & Clean.-, , Free Parking 
• Bus StOpS. Ne~Y :: • " ,: : 
: 370 & 380Qumtldno Blvd. 
:To.view call Richard Arnold 
':::: :: :::i 632-4511 
H , . .'.: ... , , . . . . .  , ~"" '~-" '~"~'~; - *~?  
" " , ; ' . ~r ¢ im' ' J  :]" ~4 : q: ~ 
5.  For SaleMisc, 9, Trucl S for: S le : *  . . . .  
FOR SALE~ .I;REFABBED gardensheds, [1984 FORD Fi50 2 WHEEL DRIVE P/U, 4 
workshops, barns,--garages, other 'out- " slXL, ne.w i;Iutbh' .May 1991, Non smoker, 
buUdinos, wood construction. Assembled.. very c oan .'AM/FM cassette. Asking $4,500, 
Ca after 5 p,m. 635-3662 (Dave) 4pO From $600. Call 638.1768 evenings. • 6p10 
MOVING OUT SALEI All household items must 
go. Microwave, freezer etc. Cell 639.2039 
(Kltimat) or 032-4469 1 pl 0 
TWIN CYLINDER, Oil lubricated portable com- 
pressor with*dual air tanks, 1.6 HP etectdc 
motor. Air delivery (SCFM) at 40 PSI (7.0) at 
90 PSI (5.6),Volts 115.230, amps 20 • 10, 
rpm 1,725. Size (inches) length x width x 
height (32 x 24 x 26) $500 or reasonable of. 
tars, Call 632.5079 anytime. 2p10 
LAOIES 10K OIAM~D RiNG with seven larger 
stones, Buying house, need moneyl $1,200 
OBO. Cell 635-5725" - 4p10 
SEARS BUNKDEDS E,C. Drawers on both beds, 
mattresses Included $550 OBO. Piano & 
chesterfield set.636.8225 alter 5 p,m, lp10 
1) LUXMAN STEREO UNIT with cabinet, In. 
cludes side by side cassette dosk,'compect 
disc player, Bose speakers, Includes came. 
Asking $2,000 firm. 2) Large dining room 
suite, seats 12.14, includes large buffet and 
hutch, Asking $2,000 firm. 3) Sears Best 30'.' 
almond cotoored range, also 19.5 cu, It. Sears 
Best almond electronic ontrolled fddge Ask- 
.Ing $1,600 for the pair, Large Student desk 
and swivel chair, asking $200. Allabove 
items Inmlnt condifion. Phone 635.0780 4p9 
8 o x 6 ° ALUMINUM FRAME SLIDING GLASS 
dour in excellent condition, clw double glaze 
glass. Must sell $500 635.9676 after 5',00 
p.m. 4p9 
LIFE STYLE COOKIES AND CAKES now 
available legally. Distributors wanted. Phone 
632.7547 4P9 
1986 GM STX Halley Van. Low miles. Many 
extras $10,500, Will consider trades 
635.3710 .4p6 
1989 GMC PU V8 4 spd, auto. Loaded except' 
air, Professional lowered with Bell Tect, Low 
km, Mustsell$14,9000B0635.5210 14p9 
1980 F350 4x4 Flat Deck w/box, PS, PB, 400 
CI, 4 spd, 90 gallon aux. tank, bail and plntal 
hitches, Wame winch, trailer brakes, some 
rust, GRC. $3,700. Call evenings, 
798.2524 ' ~,' r' ~ 1,2p9 
1990 CHEV SILVERADO % ton. fully loaded 
with canopy, running boards, mao wheels, 
hugand wind deflectors, $16;500, 
638-0022 4p9 
1989 RANCHER XLT. Extra cab, VB, 5 speed, 
air, cruise, new tires, aluminum wheels, box 
rails (No GST) $11,800,635.2540 alter 6 
p.m. - , : ,  :~ i 4p9 
1986 GMC 4x4 PICKUP clw 1981 ,Frontier 
camper, Sold as a package or separately. 
635-5338 alter 6 o.m, 4p10 
1976 GMC JIMMY 4x4, Excellent ddve train, 
Runs great. 8ody rusty, wig sell for $1,!00 
080. Call 635.5725 4p10 
1985 GMC SAFARI MINI VAN. Seats seven. 
EC,$8,500 0Be, 638.8225 , 4p10 
1981 DATSUN 4x4 PU. Long box, standard, 
with canopy, $2,750 080, Call 639.9323 
4o10 
1988 TOY0TA FORERUNNER. 2 Dr., 4x4, 
amlfm cassette, tilt, air, sunroof, cloth seats, 
Warranty, other options. 56,000 km. 
HIGH PERFORMANCE 14' Deluxe round tram- . $17,800 firm. 635-7624 after 5 p,m, lp10 
polines, For information call Freedom Houston 
1-845.7494 4p9 
PORTABLE GE DISHWASHER $115. Carpet 
and undeday (12' x 16') $50. Tub insert $15, 
sliding docrs for tub $35, Call 635.5719 4p9 
1 -50  GAL. DUAL COMPARTMENT FUEL 
tank, hoses and stalld $350.1 - 150 hal fuel 
tank $100. 1 - 100 gal fuel tank $50. Call 
645.2417 4p9 
SEARS'"fO'~,I~ADIAL ARM SAW, 10" band 
saw, 2 HP,TI".gal air compressor sand 
blaster. Both new. 635.3253 4p10 
NEW FILTER QUEEN VACUUM. Paid $1,600, 
will sell for $650. Call 635.5725 2p10 
6. wanted Misc. 
WANTED USED 12' Aluminum Rowboat. Good 
condition. Call 638.8841. 4p7 
BIKE WANTED for reasonable price. At least 5 
speeds. Call Maureen at 638-7283 from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 1,~fn 
8. CarsforSale 
'i 972" DATSUN 240Z GRC. New paint, lots of 
new parts $4,500 OBO, 632-6185 days. Ask 
for Jennifer, 632-7001 evenings, leave 
message, 4p7 
1990 FIREFLY, 22,000 km, red, smoke free, 
warranty, lour speaker stereo, must sell. 
$6,000 OBO 635-3804 ~ "' 4p7 
ONE OWNER 1976 Monte Cede..Excellent 
tend, 57,000 miles. Two tone grey 635-2408 
4p7 
'1988 TOYOTA GTS. Power sunroof, stereo, 
low mileage, excellent condition. Asking 
$14,900 OBO. Phone 847-9116 after 5 p,m. 
4p7 
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL. 4 duel, FWD, 
automatic, 2 sets of tires, in good eooditioo. 
635.2812 after 6:30 p.m. $1,950 4p7 
1981 CORVETTE 350. 4 spd, mirror T.top, 
leather interior, 6,000 km on semi high perfor- 
mance engine, Lots of extras. 1.695-6393 
4p8 
1990 PONTIAC FIREFLY 2 door, 5 speed, red, 
20,O00.km, $6,400. Call 635.9315 after 6 
p.m, 4p9 
1979 PONTIAC LEMANS 4 door, VB,. one 
owner, very clean, 47,000 miles. • $2,900. 
Phone 635.5977 4p9 
NO GST - 88 SU8ARU DL stationwagon, 
silver grey, rust check, 5 spd, roof rack, 
stereo, 38,000 km. $9,900 635.2116 4p9 
1990 ISUZU IMPULSE, lotus handling, 7,000 
km, standard winter tires included, Protection 
package done. $10,600. Call 635,6344 2p9 
1988 BURGUNDY IN COLOUR DODGE OMNI, 4 
cyl,, automatic, very good condition. $5,400. 
Phone 635.9080 4p9 
1978 BUICK LESABRE. Excellent Dead,, no 
rust, one owner, V6 Turbo, 79,000 km, 
$4,200 OBO. Call 638.1066 (Must selll) 4p9 
1978 TOYOTA CELICA ST COUPE in excellent 
running condition. RebullLauto transmission, 
new batteries, and tlrss~ Phone 635.6154 4p9 
19709 2 DOOR BLUE PONTIAC Padslenne, 
Phone alter 6 p.m. 635.5290 1 plO 
1984 SU8ARU GL ,4x4 stationwagon. Stss. 
dard, low 36,000 miles, non,srpokers car, 
Show room Condition, $9,500 OBO, Cell 
639.9323 4p10 
9. Trucks far Sale 
1986 BLUE FORD E350 15 passenger 1 ton 
van. 3 year Ford extended service plan, 
bulkhead, bosch lights, bug deflector, fire ex. 
tingulsher, roadside mergency kltand No.* 2 
first aid kit. 'Excellent condition,' Asldng 
$14,500 ODe. PhOne Desne Lake at 
771.5341 3p6 
I OWNER 1979 6MC PU. New muffler, 
brakes, gusr tank,. ERC. Has some rust, 
$2,000 060, Call 635,2588 4p7 
FOR SALE BY BID 
1987 Dodge Dakota Long Box 
Pickup - this unit has a natural gas con- 
•version system 
1987Ford Ranger - V6 automatic, 
4x4, canopy, lets of extras 
1084 Nlesan Pickup • 4 cylinder, 
diesel, 5 speed 
1990 Foccl Ranger - 5 speed, 4 x 4 
For appointment to vlew- call 635.7649. 
All ,sales are on an "as.Is.where.is" basis, 
no warranties or guarantees implied or 
.given. 
-- R. Jones 
10, Aircraft 
LOW TIME 1953 PA.18 Super Cub, EDD 
Floats, skis, wheels 1740 TT 236 since 
motor overhaul 1-692-3648 eves. 4p7 
1956 CESSNA 180 floats and wheels; Total 
time 4380 SFRME 457, Propeller 89, Furl 
., covers NDH $50,0001.692-3921 .-4p9 
1971',185C essna NavCom 80F Amav Loran 
C Model 21 total Time 1730 Hr, Motor 129,9 
hr. Prop. 0 hr. Bubble windows, wing tips, 
floats, whee!s, skits. Condition 7-10, $71,000 
lirm. 798-2594 4p8 
-.1974 SUPER CUB. Aidrame and engine 1056 
hrs. No major damage history, fresh C of A' 
date el sale. Fuselage recovered 1980. ECO 
2000 Iloats - Borer and Sensenlch cruise 
• props, Full gyro panel, Avenger Loran, Ganave 
& Narco Nav Corn's. Intercom -D.C,'head 
sets, new AWD free wing struts, Bodell 
brakes, Aoro 2000 skis, fish rod tube (need 
your fishing rod) $46,000 finn or with Fligte 
3000 Hydraulic wheel skis $52,000 firm. 
Phone owner 604.992.7247 or engiaeer 
604.699-6392 , ~ 4p8 
1985 ULTRA LIGHT BEAVER RX5OO..clw 
floats, wheels and ski's. $1,150.0BO 
1.695.6544 4p10 
11, Recreational 
Vehicles 
FOR SALE 1981 24' Travelairo Motorhome in 
good condition, Full bath, awning, eye level 
oven. Call 638.1236 4p7 
1985 34 FT. SPORTSCOACH MOTORHOME on 
• Chov chassis, 454 engine, cruise, air, tilt 
stebdng wheel, ddver door. deluxe captains 
seats; swivel and recline, central vacuum, kit. 
•chen center, microwave, rear bedroom, awn. 
log, 5 kw Owen genel'ator,' storage pod..tow 
package and car dolly, automatic leveling 
Jacks. This unit is very clean and in excellent 
condition. Will co, sider trade. Interested per- 
so~s call 846.9446 4p8 
1988 PROWLER 18' Tandem, Awning near 
bathroom. Sleeps 6, Furnace, like new. 
$10,800~ 1981 Yamaha 650 14,600 km. Ex- 
cellentshape $1,100,1.699.8900 4p8 
1978 EMPRESS MOTORHOME, 23 ft. 38,000 
miles, roof rack, awning, tape deck and rear 
speakers, sleeps six, douMe sink, 4,burner 
stove • with oven, large fledge, complete 
bathroom With tub. Very clean,. $18,500. Call 
Houston 845.7569 . .~,, 4p8 
30' DODGE CLASS."A" TRAVCO Motorhome. 
Asking $13,900, Trade considered, Call 
638.8134 4p8 
1978 OKANAOAN MOTDRHOME. 65,000 kin. 
Mechanically good, 400-,Char chassis, 
$12,000,1.695-6411 Bums Lake, 4p9 
1978 11 FT, VANGUARD CAMPER. White 
, fiberglass top, Bathroom, steve, fddge, com. 
mand center, hydraulic Jacks, VGC, $4,200. 
Phone 635.9080 : . . . . .  ~ ~ 4p9 
,1978 24 FT. MOTOR HOME on.Ford flame 
low mileage, air condlOOnei', light I~ ;iht, ~ub 
and shower. 3.way IridEs'and furnace, T.V,i 
sleeps six, ,All new Michelin tires..$1,3,900 
f rm 635 53i4 ~ ' ' :  ~ ' ~ ,;~ ~,Z  2,,o 
9Ve SECURITY, CAMPER, 3.way lddge,, heatbr, 
1985 BLAZER $10 4x42~8L, V6 he rust, 
running boards, low mileage, 5 speedl E.C, ~ flush toilet, double sink, 4 bumar stove,,2~pro. 
pane tanks, venetian blinds, Excellent con(ft. 
$8700, 060. Oay 638.2037, Evenings 638,, 1064 • * , ,• 4p7: Ben. $4,200.635.9121 .... ~ 4p9 
1973 DODGE OLYMPUS 27 ft, Lmofofhome, 
1980 FORD FIO0 Pickup with clmopy, P~, Ctasa A., air, generalor, s~ps 6, excelledt 
P/S, auto, body and engine. Excellent comma. to $14,995.0(]0~ 639.9323 tim, Trailer brake installed, NeasonsMo prk:e, cond, Reduced , *';t~ ~. 4C10 
~..ii635.4671 .... 4p8 •r ' 
• " little f~i',': 1977 WESTFAUAVW:CAIdPER. Exc~dlent 
• GMC "SUBURBAN 1980 EC. Vmy ~ _ .  eondflion 80,000 miles S (~ tires and dms 
•Low mileage, winch AC; tape player t;4u Rustchecl( and . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' . - .  .,,.=,;neunO 15,800 
;Sun foFndayonly847.2398 , qp /  6354589 " " ~' 4 - 
. i961 DATSUN K I~A6 4x4, D(xxl.¢On~.. !~, ~ , 8r/e ~OT OKANAOAN CAm:ntiTTl~, * ~-,  
LbtsdParb$3500 Cell798,2492 ' 4pc ,s t~,~ fBrnaee " i~ l~ J~e~ 
~! lon8 minE DAKOTA, Only 59,000 kin, Cal l ,  ,$JLOO0, Phone .',638.8829 ev'sn no| 
;830 .oeeo  r : k : ~ ' '. " ' ' ;: ~ ' ' ' - -~8 ' " ~ r eae '$072 ~ . ]  ", ` 4p!0  
.• , :L • ' . I  
. ahh .:: 
638-SAVE I ' ' 
11, ReCreational 
.-: .Vehicles : 
18.Business: Services 
OORE0? LOOKING FOR AOVENTURE, exctt. 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? CaN Elan. 
 BUY v 'SELL  v"  RENT v"TRADE 
20. Pets & LivestOck 
MISTHILL KENNELS. REGISTERED OFFERS• 
Grooming, boarding, obedience, instruction 
21. Help Wanted 
CONVEYANCING SECRETARY with minimum 
two years experience required for a busy 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, JUNE 26, 1991 - Page qi1.!, 
• : ,!: i •i 
• I~"I:~ ~~vISA 
23. Work Wanted 
EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR wifl supply and 
install vinyl siding and asphalt shingles to 
24. Notices 
BORED? LOOKING FOR AOVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical Is, land? Call Elan 
j ,  i 
;1975GMC21'MH, EC, Renovatedolowm!les, Travelat635:6181andcatchthesplritl tfn2 SheUandsheepdogs, helties, years of selec- • Prince George law olfice, Wagernegotlable yourhome, Good pMces, 635.6230. 4p7 Travel at 635.6181and catch the spidt] tfn2 
;~alr.::lh" cab: New tires, $15,000 • OBO. live breeding, Average about 15 inches, based on experience, Send resume to the STEVE'S PLUMBING AND HOME Im- RESISTER NOW FOR THE FRENCH P~eschool 
,' 638-8225 '" 
HD. TP;'TENT TRAILER, Sleeps six, sink,. 
'. stove, heater;'Jce ,box, G,C;. $1,250 08o, 
635-7624 afler 5p,m. 
• :12; Motorcycles 
FOR SALE::-'; 1977 650KZ Kawasakl with 
"manual needs~work. Best offer, Also For Sae 
CoOgar Mini 81ke with new 5 h,p. Honda, best 
offer,: 635.5110. 
'400YAMAHA SI)ECIAL EDITION. Also CB 
750KHunda .with windjammer. 550 Maxima 
Yamaha, Mirlt condition. Excellent running 
order, 500. Honda on er off road bike, 
635.2819 
1981 YAMAHA 650 Midnight Maxim Black 
with gold trim, kicker, header and near new 
Pirrelli tires. $1,300. Call 838.0714 
~;i4, Boats & Marine 
WANTEO 115 HP OUTBOARO with let pump. 
cag Bob at 1.(403).253-3016 
;V'ANSON "TANDEM BOAT TRAILER GVW, 
2800 kg. •Will accommodate 24 It. boat. 
$2,500 Carl 635.4894 
'21 FT SANGSTER CRAFT 110 HP I/O, Teilet, 
sink, 2 fiberolass built in gas tanks. $4,000• 
• Cag 635.2168 
'.16' CAMPION WiTH 90 HP Mariner. Like new. 
Lots" of extras. $16,000. 638.0419 alter 5 
p•m, 
• 1979 6AYLiNER NISQUALLY 536~SN, 305 
Chev• 28D, Volvo leg, 7,500 lb, EZ load 
trailer. Nice condition, $18,500, 1.695.5411 
Burns Lake 
24' FIBERGLASS RIVERBOAT. 50 Merc• motor 
wilh jet and trailer. $6,500. Phone 635-2122 
FQR SALE: 25 HP Johnson Seahorse outboard 
motor. ETC. condition. Very few hours, no salt 
water use. $900. Ph. 635.6972 
1976 FIBERFORM EXECUTIVE long cabin 
family cruiser. Command bridge, Recent 
survey at $42,500, Wig take oilers on 
$29,500 Ca, Bill at 1.800,663.2968 
GRUMMER ALUMINUM 17' Whitewatar canoe. 
Like new. 635.3253 
LIKE NEW 1 9h Ft, Double eagle fiberglass 
boat with 80 HP Mercury and trailer• $5,950 
.OO0. CaR 639.9323 
FOR SALE: 24' Marathon Riverboat wilh 455 
OIds. $17,500. Phone 635.3353 alter 6 p.m; 
15. Machinery 
1981 690 JD Line Skidder c/w star rake, fire 
supression, 2 sets of ring chains,.spare, tire, LOST BETWEEN- CHIMDEM~.SH. Creek and , enrolled or e~igib1~ t :ep~,~l~ CMA or CGA 
,,:A1 conditton.~l'.692,7204 "'~'t!A .,~,jv~ 4p7 Thornhill,4v~o:l~'ge black (recyclable)garbage piofessiona[,J account~lg"~.piogram. Sal4.ry 
32' ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT $'i7,000:9U06 "ba~)s bl clothe~, ai~d a"si~allcoftee t~ble, i negotiable dependent upon.qualifications and 
Cat $10,500; HDRAC Cat $6,800; 350 JD 635.4369 or 638-1778 message. 2p9 experiencei Send resume i~ Ma~on Financial 
loader $12,500; BO Case backhoe $17,000; 
75 JD 510 backhoe $13,000; 9U Brushblade 
$1,500: 0C3 Oliver $5,200. Call 1,697-2474 
or 1:697-2393 
R/B 325 MACK engine; 1978 Mack Ingger, 
gond.condiUon,; 375 V8 1981 Freightliner, 
cony, catpower; 1984 Mach S/Liner; 400 V8 
New 16 It. 6 in Brenlwood gravel boxes; 
1981 .log rigging o/w new Vulcan scales, 
• Nadina Truck Service. Houston 1.845•2212 
TWO SETS OF TRAILER AXLES. Hydraulic 
brakes on one set. Electric brakes on other 
se~t, Excellent tires and 
1.692.3722 
FOR SALE 1980 966.C wheel loader, good 
rubber. Excellent condition. $85,000 firm. 
Phone 846.5569 evenings or leave message. 
966C 30K 1267 GRAPPLE, bucket with teeth, 
12' blade, new chains, misc spare parts, lots 
of hoses and filters. $39,000. $18 Cat line 
skidder. 94U99, many soare parts and filters• 
$16,000, 1.695•6446 
TO15 - c/w straioht blade, brush blade, 
winch, and new main line. Also 667 Clark line 
skidder c/w spare tire, new chains, new main 
line. Alter 6 p.m. 635.6437 
644A JOHN DEERE LOADER, Excellent condi- 
lion, Work orders available, Owner moving, 
1•694.3508 
D6 9U CAT. IN EXCELLENT WORKING condi• 
lion, 12' blade, winch, $11,500 1-694.3456 
belore 8 a.m. or alter 9 p.m. 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
per bale. 635.3380 
HAY FOR SALE. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 18 Est. in 1964. Professional allbreed'dog 
. grooming, pet supplies, dngs & cats, AIIor- 
West, South Hazelton 842.5316 6p5 dablo rates, no tranquilizers, The best In pet 
17, Garage Sales, care. 4546 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, 8,C, Phofie 
JUNE 29 & 30HOUSE AND GARAGE Sale, ~ 
Complete contents. Deep freeze, toys,'fur PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS, (Field 
coats, coins, clothes nix, No. 16 5204 dogs) Small size, Liver & white; Shots and vet 
Ackroyd, " • " lp10 chec'ked, Ready Io go Ju ly•20 ,  
18;: Business Services 
BOREO? LOOKING FOR AOVE~TURE, excit, 
ment, pelhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travelat635.6181 and catch the splritl tin2 
• , . "yearling, two year did, weft broke mare and 
i Plumbln,, New InllagaUon$ i two broedmares, Fiom the Bulkley Valley's 
I r d I *  ' r i i I leading breeder of quality quarter horses, four 
=1 lad Renovatlonz, or uepai11 1 &~hers847.4195 4p0 
I , : ;  FREELERT IMATES: •: I LOOKING FOR A DEVOTED COMPANION? 
I!.~:':~' : - : '  ~ .i: ,~..:',~ A =, ,A~'  I ' Adorable bails of fui;,CKC Reg'd Toy Pores. 
~1 PnonB b211~,§0~4 I 4,7 IbS. when fu,lgr0wn. Phone 046•5870 or 
:1 . . . .  : -  " ,~"~-  - : 1847-5 .847  ' . ,  ...... .. ~ 4p0 
4p10 o~'z 'A, I  ~"DO eafAM'11"l~llll "I Guaranteed isease free 1-692•3403 4p8 Prince George Citizen. Rex AB.2281 2p10 orovements Hot water tanks p umbing Fall 91 program, Children must be a mlnlmunl 
f l l~ /R IL¢ :gg  Wn~Z'~W " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -" - -  " ' " ' r tes' No ob too 32 months and tot et trained Knowledge ol 
i , ' ' .' ~ ' ! ¢ A rwG S TOO SMALL IF A H0RSE is too WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS APPLICATIONS FOR repairs, painting, tihng, low a , j . _ .• . . . . . . .  ',_.=~ . . . . .  
we .v ,  a p,m, r.,, ,oca, on ;,g. ;,aLama as a c;mpan,on. Not on,y e p, oymen, wednesday. ,or an ap. sma,, Ca,, 635  571 4p9 
lp10 available in the , - . . . . .  kids will love Uamas, but grandparents will pdcation anD interview please apply in person JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WILL DO ALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ n~ellM=n&l' l  RflRINICR s PARKS enjoy Llamas, For more information cal to Pemonnel Dept, lc10 aspects of carpentry from start to finish. Con• PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
,m.u.,,w... . . . .  ._ '_ '"". ' ."  u 1.694.3456 ' 4p10 ' ~ au . . s .  IHII,,,,~#~A • crete, lraming roofing, siding, drywall, public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
,.~ Hlgnway 16125 -- MOZZ rio. : .  ~ ~ ~,~,  ewg lh  , ln loe lsuu ' linishing, 16 years experience,No job too dealing with human fife Issues such as abut• 
n.n Consisting of 20,000 square lent r~yrc~u~u,  t .•on~[:  . .~.ui~ .,~n. _. ' "n'ouCV"AN C~RPENTER will dO f n sh nn. 'sinai Ca Wayne at 638.0352 2p10 tlon and euthanasia. StuDent enquiries 
 ~ le . ,. , ' AUHA Appaloosa nailer, engnsn, wesz=., " " " " ' - ' " '  . . ~ . . . . . . . .  = '  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  w¢lt, nmp e=ll 6~5-5'427 or 638.0382 5tfn 
, best We" are prepared to offe'r generous re- breed, qua ty counts and hese girls have renovation, !nsran ca~jnezs, p.alm, palming: HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC needs work ira. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
4p7 nant allowances and concessions to ihat Contact H Icrest Farm, .1.692-3403 Also builds mrniture de, uall 53b.~'.'fl and mediately 15 years experience, 635.4654, 
o CB strongquafltyreta!lers, " _ :. ' : , : : 4p10' . leave message, ' 16pS Reference'savailabler, 2p.10 25. Bgsnless 
axma " " " CalKed Motz •COMPLETE HERO DISPERSAL• Angora and WANTED: ,SUMMER MUSIC STUDENTS - ~)A k l . t ;  . . . .  . " Nnnnz4 .n l t lae  . , 
tuning 63§ 23 'z~ 'lr 698 0444 cashmere goats, (Cache Creek) 453-2568 , Unrverslty muse major would like !o ,teach ~,~.  I lUSl l~U~ u lppue  m. , - -~e  . 
bike • " . . . .  " • ' ' ' " ~' 4p10 :piano, flute, theory, or ear rramln~ ZEN PRACTICE GROUP meets Tuesday even• EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phon e 
2p10 . , , .Reasonable rates• 635.2621 4p/  ings. 7-9. Please carl 638.8396 or 638-8878 635.3484 4zun 
_., . ~ I 21, Help Wanted 'NEw CLASS I DRIVER. Experienced residen. " 8p8 BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE in downtown Ter. 
r.new I  , q'llZ  I NORTHERN MOTOR INN - We are look ng for -tial plum b,,i~gn ~v~r,n~e:a~tues~ai;~irs~Oa?: WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT, CELLULITE, INo~ES race,Fa~y new. For fudher inlormahon• 4C~ 
4o10 I ,~ '~ ' I ,~S_ 'q_~?~"7) J [~Ql&~, l  ;..., . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,.a,~ ,,,~ ,, ,~.o, , ,,;ho want to .cmncal. w g • anonotlee hungry? Want to improve ea t):~.r~o 
haoa  o ~ o e  art of a row n team that takes great Call Gary at 635 4200 4p health and energy? Act now! 638.8134 4p10 
I - - - :  ~"  ~,v  ' _ . .  I .  Drid-e'in their work. Experience is preferred but . ' . . . .  r n . • 
pump | We Manufacture a Complete I w II train the right individual who has a I - -  . a , ' ~  
8p4 1 L lneof  Stair, Rail & I postveatttudeandadesireto eam, Weof- I i A _  J IA~. ,~ l , , ,~r  ~ . . . .  i 
w i .=',~=nl=~alUl~nt~lf'~mnnnnnt~ I let competitive wages and an excellent i ~ I 41 IML ' I  ~&3 I 
_. , .... . . . . . . . . . .  - , - . -  . . . . . . .  , ,nefi, package. Wearenow taklngap,,iea- I I I .  11, ] g l i n t  : . . . .  I 
t. i u , -  ~ . . . .  , . . . .  ,~ . , . , . .  I tions for the following positions: I J I L l  ~ v v =~,----% ~ %  I 
5tfn | ~u~u.ppp~ a .u  , , ,~ . . . .  I ,Waiter/waitress, store clerks, bartenders, bar I = ~ A ~ W.~l l  I 
4p8 I 1 721 S• NICHOLSON ST. I message. _ I ~ ~ ~ / ' ]~ 'V ' "  ,RV 'g :~,  ~4 E" . , i ,  ~"~'/ ~..~, ~ I 
N 3~1 PR~Nc~°R~z'e•c'v2Nlw, $2,500 MONTHLY ,NC0ME POSS,BL , I \ ' 
!Z load " a Assembly positions for homeworkers. Call for i ~ j[. ,11,. - ~ ' ~  ,~lZ I 1 I '~ .  J /' 
5'641~ . . -' information 1.604.591.9975. 24 hrs. Dept. S ~ ) i  -~ l t~. J  / | 
;•m0t= i _ ~ ( ~  ~L  I GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur• | I ~I  ~ A ~d- -  ~ ~- - "8  ~ 'a~ / 
5-2122 , ~ r ~ # ~ @ ,  n niture chain in North America: United B .  and | " l ~ I J ~ [ J i 1 1 1 ~ ( ~ i ~ ' ~ I  ~ ~I  l ( i  -~ '  | 
p9 1 Cr~W,~'~-~-~-~ I SellFumiture. FromeighSchoolgradoationto a i r r n i a l I V I ~ l  . I 
,utboaN 11 ~.~...~,~--.,. • - - - -  I Managerin 3yrs., to Supervisor in4 yrs., to I I  ~Jq l~ ' / J l i 41~l~W' i '~  ~I  '~ I  [ ]1 
no salt ~ 0 ~.#~ ' .  I Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening I . . - . . ,  ~ - / 
• ,o, ,, , , r , ,  / cabin n * ' , " ,  lZ , l~  ~ , ~ L , I  have openings for 2 individuals who are deter" I F [ ]  'BI41~arlz4L'l~f'lk - -  
I ,  Major Appliance Repair I availabe Earn$40O+ perweek. Cal124hr qplU • • ' , 
berg ass i • E lec t r i cs ,  Wir ino I recorded messago , r amaziog ,ree deta"s• ! . I J F~I~T I~  ~: - (~:  ~ ~ , 
~i~  B . '_I~'~--_ ~ . .~  _ - : - : - I _  I to expand recession proof product, High in. i If your  jams are  threadbare ,  and  
~rt)p.m; [ ]  IR ' ; IR .T r JOUI  I come potential. $1,5O0 . $3,O00 per week. l whee ls  a re  wom,  aunt  c rash!  • _ | " '%~ 
u ,on ,  ,or ,,o ,ooo,oo noo,  2 " 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED. College I ca~ be yours. Call the Terrace Stan- #y . .~ , .~___~- -p~,ZY~~ 
$17,000; ~ T  Management Co. Ltd,, P,O• Box 614, Burns I • Royd, Marsha 
ii! ~ ~  ,~don J~;~ . ~  NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
. . . . .  
~45221~; contenis. " '  lp10 - 
• 4p7 ~ | 
Hvdraulic Dejong Cresce0t •area. Phone 638-8097 alter i 
other 4 p,m• . : 2p10 I 
wneem. • BR IT ISH ' ~ " 4p7 20. Pets & Livestock I 
der, go'--""~ INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and I .,U~OYUKON . . . . . . . . .  - 
000 firm, Logan Coach, Stock and horse trailers. Also I 
message used trailers: 1.747-3785, 1,992-9293 i 
4p9 24p39 I 
' " "  ~ FOR,~U.~ rose HZZ.~WANI'~ HEZ,~ WAN'n~ Nithteeth PURERREO REGISTERED BO R a I 
parts, lots stud. 2/= yrs old. Fawn color,ng. Great dispos• I 
8 Cat line tion. 635.3677 evenings or weekends. Also I 
znd filters, large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tin I on Ilmo ~,~=iauzp,~,,,,~ ,.. ~ .~- 
4p9 =,ce*o'rcocn ,~ ,= ~"ESAPEAKE Bau / 
n,~e,i~,vnr One uear old Askinn $400 Phone I 
' Clark line' 632.404949 4p/47 / .w~de E/ochmnlcs, LegaPMedlbi~l ternatlona], P.O. Box 82001, a~= . Pine z4 ~ mmnna- Eb~I,ATE 
WANTED TO BUY. Double horse trailer. Must / ' t~tlorl in¢~uolrt m-z in'a- ,=mu=m~ , ~-~ u , . _ - 
3 9 ' " r I for ~on~nee,~Qwnm ,.~mrm. ,av~,  "~="  "~"" - '  ~ L,eUng P be 6 6 around $2,000. Weste n sadd e | 
lent condi, h~9 h withered thoroughbred, Must have nar. ' 800-95 1972. . avI~_II~T~. For • ProvtndtdGov- q" be~used~/ themlnd?  Buy sd l toys&ggtsatHomePar  . . 
]r oving, row gullet.1.698.7627 4p7 / 
. ifftmer~, aupi~nT~.u, =a,,,- ~molHe~l l rmnmwum~,  m~,L.w~ " " " Esta]:~ Del :~ 'CN,B°x :~u '~a '~z ' '  
4p10 SPANIELPUPS. Guaranteedhealth. Wl~ mak? / 
,ING condi• gooa oulooor companions. ,ea_oy m go, ~s~ 
• 694.3456 mg $50 each, 635.3804 after r p,m, 4p/ : 
4p10 16'HAND THOROUGHRREDMARE. Pretty col. 
oDd confirmation Holders awe.  ~o~'~.F~ -,~,.,~,,- .~l'agt~ltmso[z,~ Mavvm,~, " " " GRy,11044. -1~t. ,~ra~'me 1wo p zG~J_rel, quu =,~u~. ,  
our and g • 1~1ce19~6 ~1o~[e~s~ (OO4)681-O818.M/Cand~s~ • AB 119V2NI Auto V I  ,B.O Reno~"~¢odin 
Qoartorhorse Ranch. 3 miles south of Bums 
Lake. On the lakeshore. 1•692-3722 4p7 . sends Ot cr~u- " rl r i . .  
8p4 COMING JULY 1st. THE OOG HOUSE (Twe). 
h y 18 ', 
" 6p5 ~ ........ "' P . . . .  " ' " ' " .  " ' " "  " d hi=. MOREl C,~ 27-64~2 or Write " '~ '  . . . . . .  Overseas POrtions. Hurl- ~ ~ ~-'~grgom rmmr.. 
dable rates no tranquihzers, The best In pet B 1 I I . . . . . .  ~ ~ R  ~ R  . me~c~=~ =- e if ~'~'~ '~.~_~"~='~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t. • care. 4546 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, D.C. Phone tO, BL, lJldate(s), Pl.e~e,.']'~. (i . ~ V Baz1% M~ and WINDOW In Vanmu,aer V~, Dou In  C.~11~ge~r~,(~. AstzoOatauervices, All occapstions. Atuacttve Well, Ha .  , 635-3737 and leave message or 635.4881 
RA E Sale, ' , 4pT 
~, ~ " ~,.,,-., - - -  au~ ~.,~,~ .v . ,  .~,,.. _ 
in i I ,
] ]u ke ,  t   J l  •20, 
i ln l z~ 847-5541 , . . 4pc 
, ,vvv  w, ,~v ,~ ~ ~ . . . . . . .  . r'medse daft 2 bed- ...."~L''-.. THE FIRST SPRING LAM6S?re almost ready 
UHk, ll to butcfler,.3ecuro ours o ordering now, ~Ol l l~ Jg l " l~ l~ l~; -z "~p~P mm~,~wy,N~ou,.~. F,•--,,,~ ~.~..im~,,~ m,,=, ,~ ,q~m.~ mum. g ~ ~mm ,m~u- 
? n 638.0102' ,Y L " ~ F 4p9 
splrltl tin2 n.^o.r=o uno~== ,'nn ~ALE Weanlinns 
• v ~r~'no,"two~earol~J."we~l ;ri
I l t iD l  i t  r r s, Fi  t  lkl y N ys . . . . . . .  ' four ~=-~,e ,  rmz. L .~m~ lay . . . . . . . . . .  LUMBER HARDWARE • . | i , . lit  . 
IO II1 |  quarter horses :~m[thers 847•4195 u 
"R  ' i I  FOR   I  
• ~ 1,ouoso ==, Picture=~ue. N~¢o[a nlver 
 e s r  • • - " ~. icmzr~u=_~ u,~,,N ",', |:-'o-- - -  R II~' uuu~w~.  . . . . . .  w, 
S84 I 4,7 IbS. hen full grown, phone 846•5878 or ~1 '1 .  72 pe e, photO encl be l l~t~ IqL~y .~110 
• ~ I $~19A00. ~eof~24.Mmrt~gLo~itee In!l =r=,'men~' _Du~PLo.derl, lmSe~pr , . .  ,r'a=- ~fundab le ,~ ~1;~. "~'V~'. 66 ,~m~odr , ,  AB. (403)S49 .u . . .~ .  uvv~n,.t,-.,-,r,,,,, . . . .  
• . • _due.foal .he~_  . _ ' 1  . . . . . .  ~ em W=ter Farmll,.#10.3 - • , MAJOR .ICBO and irlJu 
~;"~: ~ ' .. : I  ' 9110.CatL°a°er'wI~0repple I 
• . ' . , i b r~ket  , :  . ~ I 
~IER AGENCY I n mm=._.~_mm~_~_ I 
, l:r, ,~ ~.  ~ '~  ; ;~ , : '~r , ,  I " • ' - IM IW[ I f l lM I , . IR I~ I INO | 
I Plac~nent .:,7," .I ;:~ . .CmAWu~z~.  I ,.,,w= ............................... 
. . . . .  ~ : . . . . . .  ~ -, ' ~ :,.,,vJ, IWV~U.g~ ,me'- artier, "~" ="'~'~Y ~rofur~14d~ for • EN'rERIRPRII~E$ PO J~;ze~-Imv to ~ thom"''Jol~ ~ unlnn. 
• n ~  adl.weugler nn le r ,  • ~QUARE ONE, J~X 20t l ,  DI- 5q~ old ~ m 
i . a ll.a. ~.791~?0. =,,v . . . . . .  ~ I 
( '6 ' ) .  :: : .  :r ,m,t 
~i~ . . . . . . .  . ~ ~:::, ,: :74o ~mplon Gr~er 
A~-~ ; . . . ! ,  ' = ~ :  Cat Loader, Wllh0rappie 
~IfHIRiE A LOGGER E Y . , . , ,  . .  A= 
:/;/, ~ :  P.er8onnol R m ;ii( :!. ~,C0UmEIAVlUI~ILt.
[ | ~-.Equll)mRnt LIRtlng ~• : ~ A R  M~... 
• • ime - ~ , .~ :NH~Faxz~o- .z ,~  
~/C~l l r l  ost Account ing . .  '411111~II A'~I;; 
/ 
Page B12 - Terrace Standard, Wednesday, ,;UNE 26, ~91 ~ IN THE MATTER OF 
. . . .  ' ~ ' " ' " , "  , i , i l THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
i " . JOSEPHCLEOPHAS 
24._.=. Notico..._._.~ .  ,_. ,: ! Happy ~ ~ , [  ~ ~ R E E ~ '  I / /~  Nirvana. Modem i . PATRICK(a.k.a. c~OOIRONkim) 
I~.~ Metaphysics Courses :, - ~  w, tq  , ,  . . . .  ~ : ,sac Emi le"} 
I Medl ta t i0n  H ike  ' 3Oth ~ " " ' • i : : '  NOTICE.Is hereby  given that 
] June 29, For ,nfo I B' 't"d- I SALES REP . . . .  ~IJOSEPH ' CLEO ASDoIRON filed;= .IOn,pntPATRICKon the 
I 635-7776 ; Nirvana " | Clayton i!i~)i ~ 1  Territory - Terrace area 17th day' of June,: 199~,:b1~1 that 
I i~ !~! ~ ~ l  Products-Industrial Supplies, Material Handling, Power the flmt meeting of oredlto~'~ll bq 
' /~ ,  Nirvana I ~i! I~ l~ iL~l  Transmission and Logging related products, held ~ on Friday:' the 'r2i~d~day of I 
~.1) Metaphysics Centre August, 19'9'!, at t~e:~' :d f  0:46 | 
Summ,,,,..,...- , , , , .  I Love yourwlfe !!~i~ ~ . ~ i ~ |  We require an energetic Individual with a me0hardcal o'olocklntheforono~n, e t ~  | , .  
Werkll~l, Kmbllni Yggl, I and kids, XO ~ 1  background. Able to communicate effectively With purchas. House, 100 Market Pl~,'lr; t t~!! '~:  
" ' "  I ,no agents, owners, and rhechanlca. Some travel required, ty of prince Rupert; in:~. ~ '~ i i [ " "  of British Columbia. , , :. :: ~;~,~'~i~;!; 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 I QOTCHAlll ~ /  • Send Resume to:. ' ' Dated at Prince George, ~ o~.~::=~:1! .,. 
18th day of June, 199f, :'.i , :" ";" 'ti!l~ I Western Equipment Ltd., 13400 Verdun Place, Rlohmond, " Del01tte 
ZION BAPTIST I " .:c.,vo.,v= . "  " " I I " . Attention: e. McLennan CHURCH Touche;i 
Sunday School: (all ages) 9:45 am il re,to nmn._  _~tAO II 
Sunday Services: 11:00 am 25, 'Business.  The Terrace Child Development Centre ~"~i l i : i ! ! i~ i i '  ;~ 
/ 
Pastor: Run Or~ upponunides is currently accepting applications for Prince Georcje, S.C:;:. V~2]b"SdlJ~i 
THRIVING GENERAL STORE IN BEAUTIFUL I " t¢ l~D t '~t" tHM_O. I I= l i [ " l t l : l  2911 S. Sparks street Adams Lake B C Completely renoyated wFith ' r~ . - -n  vvv , .v - - - -v ,  • ' ,(so4) 5e4,xz~l ::~''~";:!: ~!!-:: 
638-1336 , livingquadeisT~!iV;alc~(~G~eTa~9~}~0~o(~ " for.  ' " \ ~ :  • . ' i T  ~" " '!! 
t,o,am,,yS , • p BUILDING HEALTHIER NOTICE OF5 YEAR:  
STOP SMOKING 26. Personals DEVELOPMENT PLAN " 
with LASER THERAPY 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind, 
control to attract and keep its members? To, 
• find out call 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message. 4p8 
PROFESSIONAL SIW/M, 28, 6'2" 190 Ibs, 
BABIES PROGRAM 
• A Peer Counselor assists in meeting the needs of pregnant 
women inthe community, by offedng them Informatlon on 
nutrition, pregnancy and postpartum and life skllls needed for 
a positive pregnancy outcome. • 
Qualifications:- counselling skills essential (prefer a 1 yr. 
skills related diploma) ' • 
--  some office skills is. minimal typing, com- 
puter, filing, and record keeping. 
--experience working with women of all 
ages as asset. . ' 
- -  a vehicle and a valid B.C. drivers license. 
.The Bell Pole Co. Ltd. wishes to make available for publlci!,,i; i 
view n the 5 Year Development Plan No 6 under~Fote~'~ll; g . • . . ,,, ,. .... :s~,:~..,: 
Ucence A 16832 for proposed operat one with n the K isp lo~] .  ' 
T.S.A ' ' :,,:;,~'.~,1 ~. 
• • ,'. ; ~:"~_~,1:,. 
The lan rosy be vewed at the Be Pole Co office'; 563~!~!|:~ 
H! hway 16 West, Terrace, B C. until June 28. 1991 .,,durlng!~!i'; 
regular working hours. . ' !  ~ ~;~!!1 , 
Comments are invited and to ensure consideration theyl.;!i/ 
should be in writing and directed to 'Forestry Supervisor', Bell | 
Pole Co. Ltd., P.O, Box 280, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4A6. .  / 
. Safe • Effective • Painless 
Stop Smoking...Reg. $95 .00  
SPECIAL . . . . . .  S59 .00  
I PLUS GST 
Fcr appointment call 
Pdnce George 
561-7170 
Laser will be in 
TERRACE 
Saturday, June 29 
(This will be the last trip until Sept.) 
27. Announcements 
PAT & WENDY 0RREY thank the Good Lord 
for the safe delivery of their daughter Della 
IRes. 7 Ibs, 3 oz. born June 14191. 2p9 
NIS, enjoys: outdoor activities, travelling, and 
quiet evening conversations• He seeks a 
S/W/F 23-30 for companionship. Reply to Box 
49 clo The Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace B.C, V8G 1S8 lp10 
ANYONE SEEING THE ACCIDENT AT THE Piz. 
za Hut parking lot on Fdday, June 14, 91 in. 
volvin9 a black Dakota Dodge truck and yellow 
volkswagen car. Please call 635"9483 2p10 
From the BAHA'I HOLYwdtings 
"Lay net on any soul a load which 
ye would net wish to be laid upon 
you, and desire not fer any one 
the things ye wouM not desire for 
yourselves." 
To explore these wdtings further call 
635-3219 or 636.9012 
• , i i 
CAREERS 
m~ I We are seeking a Government Certified 
I Ropes P ys Individual in the commercial/residential refrigeration 
and air conditioning trade. 
Please submit resume to: Caledonia 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Ltd., 
3103 Hampton Street, Terrace, e,c, V8G 
1N9 
ICE MAKER MANAGER • 
Quesnel Curling Club 
Ice Maker Manager required for ac- 
tive 6-sheet curling rink, starting 
Sept. 1, 1991. Interested ap- 
plicants should forward resumes 
stating experience and salary ex. 
~ectations to: 
Cuesnel Cudlno Club, Atfontion: 
Ooug Woods, hx  4041, Oalnel, D.C, 
V2J 3J2 by July 3, 1991. Centact Oou9 
Woods 992.8482 ar Kin Reid 992.0371 
for more information. 
REQUIRED 
IMMEDIATELY 
One experienced 
Alignment Teohnlolan 
and One expedenced 
Exhaust Installer 
Must have own tools. Top wage benefit 
package to qualified persons. Contact Sill 
or Mann0, Ddftwoed Automotive, Box 
3820, Smitbers, B.C. V0J 2N0. Phone 
847-9428 Fax 847-9504. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(PART-TIME) APPROX. 40 HRSIMONTH 
Is required by the Skeena Union Board of Health. 
DUTIES: To provide secretarial support and bookkeeping 
for the board. Includes typing, filing, taking minutes at 
meetings and performing data entry on a computerized ac- 
counting system. 
REQUII~IEMENTS: Knowledge of office routines and pro- 
cedures, typing ability, basic knowledge of computers in- 
cluding word processing. Strong organizational skills - ac- 
counting/bookkeeping skills. 
Interested parties should submit resumes to: 
Admln. Officer 
Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kelum 
Terrace, B.C. 
vaG 4T2 
Before June 30. Please state preferred days/hours of work 
and salary expectations In your application. 
experience placement and 
QUALIFICATIONS: supervision, counselling, 
- University degree (Master's teaching and centre 
degree desired), valid B.C. admlnistra0on, 
Teaching Certificate, counselling 
skills and related experience, TERMS: 
- Preference Is given for - July 16, 1991 to June 30, 1992, 
elementary school experience The appointment may be. 
with B.C. First Nallor~, renewable after June 30, 1992, 
experience with student eaching This posl0on offers equal 
programs, opportunities to female and male 
- In accerdence with Cluladian applicants. 
Immigration requirements, this 
advertisement Is directed to CLO~IN n DATE: JURa 28,1991, 
Canadian citizens and permanent 
residents. Send letters of application, 
supporting documents, salap/ 
DUTIES: .expected end names of 3 
- School, university, college and references to: 
g Acting Supervisor 
Native Indian Teacher 
,- . Educat ion  P rogram " 
~:~:: ?; . . . .  ~ , Faculty of Education 
. '~/" '  ":: , Unlvenlty of Orltl~ Columbia 
• '" .,. :.'... Yancauver, B.C. V6T IS4 
:':~'~:~ ; "~ ;" :" ' : ~", ~ r " Telephone: (504) 822-5240 
,, " '~ l ' ' t~  " '~ ' '  , ' , r "  ' i . . . . . .  , . , 
t 
Successful applicant will work 8 hours a week. Salary will 
start at $10.90 an hour. 
Resumes will be accepted until July 5, 1991. • 
Please submit resumes to: 
Terrace Child Development CaRVe 
Building Healthier Babies Program 
2510 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
• V8G 2X3 
Students are good 
at doing home 
work this summer 
Need your windows washe d,,la~nm0w-. :~ 
ed, house painted? Have youcons idered  
hiring a student this summer? Students  
are capable, energetic and available to 
work for a day, a week or longer. 
Call the . . . .  
Canada Employment Centre for ~ :.: 
i l l l  I oo,,,r~.., o, c...e. 
Min i , l l ,  o f  S t i l l  1o4' You lh  
City of Terrace , ',,. ,, 
TERRACE ARENA 
CONCESSION 
Proposals for operation of the Terrace Arena Concession 
will be received by the undersigned until 4:00 p.m., Wednes- 
day, July 17, 1991. 
Information packages are available at the Parks and ~ 
Recreation Department office at the Terrace Arena. 
Steve Scott 
Supedntendant of Parks and Recreation 
~ 32. Legal Notices 
$-7134 . , ~ - . . , .  
student-, I PUBLIC 
I VIEWING 
II I I~ar t ies  are invited to 
: I I view'the5 year DeveloPment 
I IPmf0rFLA1"62 =nthe"ass 
~ '  : : :" : i  II I Valloy for the years 1991.1995. 
=~l=~l j~ j~=Jp  ' " . II I The Plan covers all existing 
, | charts' in the Meziadin Lake, 
" Canad~ I t11 -  II White River. Little Paw, Niska 
, ... ~ .n~7 I Lakes, Kinskuch River. Tchitin 
~o%,%.~,~, c~;,,:,,,.~,y,/,r,~- lip and Kwinatahl River areas. 
~ If you wish to view this plan 
• and offer your comments, please 
contact Vance Hadley or Greg 
Cowman dunng regular business 
hours (8 am • 5 pro) to arrange a 
KISPIOX BAND COUNCIL viewing. 
Box 25, R.R,No. 1, KiSldOX B.C. VOJ 1YO Viewino will be available bet. 
Phone 842-§248 or 842.5249 Fax 042-§604 wean July 8 and July 19, 1991. 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
Social Development Worker 
One year term position until August 1992 
Salary: Depending on qualifications 
Closing Date: June 28, 1991 
DUTIES: 
To read, understand, interpret and put into effect the Social. 
Development Program Policies in K I sp iox . . ,  
To liaison with other agencies; e.0 .= R.Cr.MIP:,-Schools,. 
Ministry of Social Services and Housing. " 
To provide crisis Intervention services. : 
To report to Bend Council and Band Administrator on regular 
basis. 
QUALIFICATIONS,;, 
Prefer a Band Social Worker degree but certificate in Human, 
Services will be considered. 
, Understanding and experience in the Social Development ;~ 
Field. '"  
, Working knowledge of gomputers; 
Ability to work Independently, 
Be a part of a working team. 
Initlatlve to develop progmmsand Pecure. additional funding,:: 
3215 Eby Street . ~ 
Terrace, B,,C.I', ~: . . . . .  ,,:, ~, ..... ;
V8G 2X8 
. . . .  . ~}  
BChydro  ." 
REQUEST FOR 
TENDERS ....... 
B.C. Hydro is requesting offers 
to supply labour and matedal to 
install controls, new lighting, gas 
conversions and misc. office 
renovations at the following B.C. 
Hydro offices: 
Prince Rupert E703.130191 
Kitimat E704.033. 
Smithers E612.091 ': 
Hazelton E612-092 
To obtain the required 
documents contact your local 
Hydro office. Please direct en- 
quiries and send tenders to: 
Margaret Leier (561-4889) ........ 
B.C. Hydro Marketing 
Box 6500 
Pdnco George, B.C. V2N 2K4 
Tenders close on July 4th, 
1991 at 11:00 a.m. 
Pmvincl If 
Bdesh Ca/tuNa 
PORCHAMG MfolsW d Wemon's I~mms end Ge,mim Smi¢eu 
¢OMISSlON end Mtnlsm RUlNmSiblo f~r Fmin .... 
OFFER FOR PURCHASE 
OF ALUMINUM BOAT:  
Offers must be received on "OuT.P. No. 604" hy the Purehasing Com. 
mission, 4234 Glanford Avenue, Victoria, B.C.,] vav' ~IX]; facsimile 
number 356-7663, telephone number 356-8326; not latlr thlm Z:00 ' 
p,m, July ! 2, 1991. , :;I~ :ii:;:i 
~m 0001 1975- 30' Aluminum Crew Boat clw Tandem 
Axle Trailer " • • 
Lg¢ltld at: Ministry of Forests, Dlstdct Compound, " ......... 
200.5220 Kelth Avenue.rTerrace.B.C./-.:..;.~.!~ 
VleMa0: Monday- Friday 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p;m., 
For further information and Conditions of Sale, please contact ~ul 
McKonz e 638-3290, MIn stry of Forests, Terrace;B.C. / ' : : ' "~ 
NO guarantees or warranties are expressed or Implied andal! btdders- 
,hem(s) advertised and.the suc e r( ) . ~bte  f~  
the rem0val'of such Item. ~. , • ; .~i:;ii[i:~'~ 
The successful bidder will he required to have the Item(s),renii)~Ved 
from the site within 10 days commencing from the d,lte of acceptance 
Knowledge of Gltksan culture, of the.. offer, . " 
~Must have a validdrlveriz Ik:ence and vehicle; ~ The highest or any off, will not n~essadly'be-acCept~l, but the 
~; MAiL RESUME &..COPY~ OF CERTI.FICATION'TO: ~; bearer0ftheSu¢cessfuIbidwlllberequlredt0paytlm6%S.S,taxand. 
~• : . . . .  KIaPIOX BAND COUNCIL ' :!~ 
: ! !  ~ " i  : BOX 25,'Siiie K{~ :eli : . .  ; ;  : i~r~ Rake full payment within 10 days of 
I 
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Q:Uebec u,r 
'experience 
TERRACE - -  Mike 
Christensen is chalking his 
series of tough cycling races in 
Quebec up to experience. 
The Terrace rider didn't come 
up  with any outstanding races 
or victories, but says he con- 
tinued to learn. 
" It  was a learning experience 
trip to say the least ,"  
Christensen said. "I didn't have 
any fantastic rides, but I think 
it's going topay off in the long 
run." 
He raced in several major 
stage races in Quebec City, 
Montreal and in southern 
Quebec. 
Christensen 'finished in the 
middle of the pack at the finish 
in several of the races, and com- 
pleted all the races he enter¢¢ ,.
One race in Quebec City' ~- 
eluded an extremely steep - -  22 
per cent grade - -  hillclimb 
where Christensen, who excels 
in the hills, managed to outper- 
form several riders who normal- 
ly beat him. 
"It was great," he said. , In  
the hilly stuff I was feeling real- 
ly quite good." 
And at the Canadian Tire 
Grand Prix in Montreal - -  pro- 
bably the biggest race for 
amateur riders all year - -  he 
had respectable finishes. 
He finished with the pack in 
the first-stage criterium, and 
was about 25 seconds back of 
the winner in a 4.6-kilometre 
time trial the next day. The 
120.kilometre third-stage road 
race saw him finish about 4?th 
out of 130 riders, a significant 
achievement after fighting back 
from a fiat tire early in the race. 
He had to cancel on the las~ 
major race in Quebec - -  a five; 
stage •race - -  after picking up a 
cold. 
Christensen's no longer rac- 
ing• with the Vancouver-based 
team ABI. He and two other 
riders had a,personality clash 
with other members of the team 
and decided to leave. 
In Quebec he was racing in 
the first race •as a B.C. team 
member and, later on, with a 
Toronto-based.team called the 
D'Oinollas racing team. 
He's also got a newbike--  an 
ultra-light carbon fibre-frame 
model that flies up the hills - -  
after landing a sponsorship with 
Specialized Bicycles and Scott 
handle bars. 
Christensen expects to be 
joining another B.C. amateur 
team soon, and will be racing 
independently until then. 
Last Wednesday he did a 
small hillclimb race at Cypress 
Bowl in Vancouver, and won it, 
"That felt good," he said, "it 
was a bit of a high that may help 
me get back on track2' 
This past weekend, he 'was 
back in B.C., racing at the Tour 
de White Rock, a national team 
qualifying race. Results next 
week. 
~~.WE'RE MORE T H A N . _ ~  JUST "MUFFLERS" 
/~ f,'7 OUR PROFESSIONALS CAN 
,~':~ I~ HELP YOU WITH " 
~,~'~_ ,L ~_ - -  Shock Absorbers 
C..1':t ~'FF-'~7 - Struts 
~!~,~'~iI,~ " i'l -- Brakes 
.,...~ ~ ~'S~) i I -- Performance Mufflers 
~q~i  :~t ,. -- Standard Mufflers . m 
:~: ,~.~ T,,s wE,:,(s s,,,:c,A,. 
,~'~k~l'.~C~r'l-~"''-- , FRONT DISC BRAKES 
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FREE 
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11:30 a m 
to 
2:30 pm 
.,....... "'~.~ , 
HAMBURGER & BEVERAGE 
S 1 ................... 
All proceeds, to go to the ~ 
Terrace Child Development Centre ~ 
SHRINERS 
CLOWNS 
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Baby's Name: Savannah Magdalalna White 
Date & Time of Birth: May 12, 1991 at 10:59 am 
• ~.:,,..,o....:F.,. , .  At nd - re -  ance  ' e|mnts: Kenneth & Juliana White ' " I n 
. . . . . .  , " .  ,~ Billy'S Nlme: Brandon Peter Martlnson • .  ii ' :! :/ , 
~" :  ' .Dell & Time of Birth: May 14, 1991 at 7 : 1 5 W i d g h t :  8 Ibs. 1 oz. Sex: Male ' " " "~ ..... ' " ' 
Saturday, 
:iii:;"~i :::/ ~!!:!: i '  Ball& Time of BII1JI: May 17,1991 at 9:25 am i f  !']i :]!!i:i:ii!ii/i!#~ . -il;i ~!S~:  " ~ i  d l l~k  
~;,. : • Wldghl: 6 IbS. 11 oz. SiX: Male . . . .  J U  ' i l :  p,,.,,: Oobhle ~ Je, co~s ::: :!i~:: ~ !, :: i;i:!~ ~p 
<L" 
'CO-OP 
GAS BAR' 
;-,, welcom.es i , i? 
out of '~  
I town guestsanc : 
I . ' :  . ~ BaWINme:Edn Jessie 
' Date & Time of Birth: May 18 1991 at 7:04 pm 
' :: : ' , , Weight: 8 Ibs. 13 oz. Six: Female 
, . : ': , Pamnll: Bill & C.J. Bailey 
it'| verythlng marked with a maple leaf is 
20% OFF ~u~..~u,,~ 
Garage Sale June 29, 8:30 a.m. 
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